
NEW COMMANDER OF THE NEW BRIGADIER- 
PRINCESS PATSFirst Shots ?# GENERAL

*T

Austrian Patrol Said to Have 
Crossed Border Into Italy

Gash With Italian Guards Reported- 
Belief That Austria Planned ta Strike 
first Blow Against New Member of 
Allied Natior.s

First Monument In 
Commemoration 

of War - ■ ■ ■

TA

ument 
erect- - i

Paris, April 17—The first 
commemorating the war has 
ed at the point where General Von 
Kluck’s advance was" stopped between 
Barcy and "Meaux, twenty-two miles 
east of "Paris.

It consists of a truncated pyramid set - 
on a cement platform and is inscribed 
“To memory- of soldiers belonging to the 
army of Paris, who died for their ■

, * Borne, April 17—An Austrian frontier patrol is said to have I country, on the battlefield of the Ourcq
crossed the Italian frontier and to have exchanged revolver shots the work oe an en
■With the Italian frontier guards. gineer of the territorials.

The" ministry is not acquainted with the details yet, but will 
publish an official communication as soon as it receives a report from 
the local authorities.

E
f

t

I Captain H C. butter, «no ana -peen Lt-Col. Bertram, who is to be 
-! eppotnted to succeed U.-Coi. *ws promoted to the rank of Brigadier- 

! fpoûh * , x General on the Headquarter» Staff.

iii ■MB WN PBE AGAIN!..

-.44AUSTRIA TO HIT FIRST?
Peris, April 17—The Rome correspondent of the Matin wires that the be

lief that Austria will make a sudden attack upon Italy as soon as she becomes 
convinced that the latter country has determined to intervene in the war, is 
becoming general In Rome. This prospect is said to be causing no alarm, 
however, because of the concentration of large forces of Italian troops on the 
Austrian frontier.
SOON, SAYS DR. DILLON.

Lpndon, April 17—The Daily Telegraph publishes a despatch from Dr. B. 
J. Dillon, its special correspondent in Rome, regarding the probable outcome 
of the negotiations between Italy and Austria-Hungary. The latter, he says, 
"has made offers but with important reservations.

Meanwhile the financial and economic strain of the- situation, created in 
Italy by her military preparations is very severe and Dr. Dillon maintains the 

belief that within a short time Italy will join the allies.

ACT VI0LAÎED >
i -onuun, Apm 11—cur norace aimtn-uomen, writes an officer o:

Battalion, (which includes the 5th Royal Highlanders of Montreal), 
ed ns yesterday, and It was inspection. He gave every man tlie ‘once over,’* and 
said that our regiment looked fine In our new kilt aprons. He declared that he 

,, . t i I was lucky to have ns in his army, and predicted wc would do fine work, in fact,
Magistrate • Judgment in Suri- I he said, he frit sorry fdr the Germans who were np against us.”

The officer goes on to say that General Alderson praised the regiment for 
good work in the trepehes, which had been so well kept and so protected by 
sandbags that tiiê next men who occupied them pronounced them the best 
they ever saw.

day Ice Cream Casesi

•1 - -

Sperdakes and Demersoa Fined 
$40 aad Counsel Announces 
Appeal-Text of the Judgment War Cooncil on Sommer Campaign

■

In the police court this morning Mag
istrate Ritchie delivered judgment in the 
cases of J. G. Speardakes and Alexan
der Demerson for violating the Lord’s 
Day Alliance Act by selling ice-cream 
on Sunday, March 28. His judgment 
was as follows :

The case against J. G. Sperdakes and 
Alexander Demerson stands for judg-

Kaiser Said to Have Summoned One 
For Next Few Days, In 

Cologne or Berlin
SHOULD BE NO

his mitRECTI W

,o . uppi, '.s.x

teenth century, I find an enætméttt r
making it an offence to desecrate the 
Lord’s Day, and the chapter to which 
I refer is entituled no other than that 
“of offences against religion.”

In Section 5 of the Canadian Lord’s 
Day act it is plainly set forth that on 
the Lord’s Day, commonly called Sun
day, no sales are to be made or business 
or work done, nor shall any person on 
Sunday carry on or transact any bus- 
ness of his ordinary calling except as is 
provided in Section 12 of the said act; 1 i 
and, inter alia, it is stated that any per
son may où the Lord’s" Day do certain 
classes of work, specified under twenty- 
four headings. The classification is, 
made for greater certainty, but not so 
as to restrict the ordinary meaning of 
the expression “works of necessity or 
mercy.” Under Section 18, any person 
contravening the provisions of the said 
act shall be liable to a large penalty.

The evidence in these cases discloses 
that on the Sunday night in question
the defendants’ premises—shops fronting London, April 17-—While no fatalities 
on public thoroughfares in the city— from the latest burst of Ger-
were wide open, lighted, and that num
erous persons were going in, making ... ,, ,
purchases, the same as on week eve- daring raids are. causing an unparalleled

of terror.
The expected attack upon London did

IS?-,K.Ï.X 'SSSÏÏ5E »•» dm* - but 

in the Lord's Day actf I fall to find that 
the keepers of restaurants are excepted.
Considering the evidence as adduced by 
witnesses for the prosecution, it' is un
reasonable to conclude that what tran- 

New York, April 17—Three children spired in the shop of the defendant, 
of Henry Thorpe, a lumberman, were when the goods were purchased and 
burned to death yesterday in a fire which paid for on that Sunday night was in 
destroyed his home at Wesley Chapel#.- the nature of a work of necessity or 
The victims were Ethel, six, Charles, four mercy. It cannot even be pretended to

be a work of mercy.
Then was it a work of necessity?'Ex

cept the buying of fresh milk on Sun
day it is difficult to understand “the 
necessity” of the buying of any food on 
the Lord’s Day, provided people pre
pared the necessaries for the family on 
the day before the Lord’s Day. How
ever, it should not be possible to buy 
anything, food or anythin»- else—any
thing from a pin to an anchor—on the 
Lord’s Day. This means a ceasing al
together of business on the Lord’s Day.
The work of a domestic, maid in a fam
ily, the preparation of meals, etc., is ex
cepted from the operation of Section 5 
in the said act, being a work of necks-

FROM BELGIANSEMPIRE AT WAR
1

>" * i

Hon. Wm. Pugsley, Here Today, 
T«H* of Feeling of Better Think
ing People in Capital Antwerp Officiel

Amsterdam, April 17—A report is
sued by the president of the Antwerp 
Chamber of Commerce, gives an idea of 
the tribute paid by the Belgians to the 
German invaders.

It says 40,000 tons of cheese, 18,000 
tons of maize, 40,000 tons of bailey, 
worth together $8,600,000, have been re
quisitioned in addition to linseed valued 
at $490;000, oil cake worth $1,000,000 and 
nitrates valued afc $800,000; the whole 
supply of animal and vegetable oils, the

Hon. Wm. Pugsley returned to the city 
* thy morning from Ottawa. Asked re

garding the feeling at the capital with 
regard to the prospects of a general, el
ection, he said that the opinion among 
the better thinking people was that there 
should not be an election contest during 
the war.

“It would be criminal,” he said, “to 
plunge the country Into an election in 
this critical moment of the empire’s his
tory, to stir up feeling among the people 
of Canada who are bound to take issues value of which it is not possible to esti- 
and sides. It is to be hoped that there mtie, about $600,000 worth of petroleum 
will be no political contests with so much ^ "hUneral oils, nearly $1)200,000 worth 

•at stake for the welfare of the countiy o{ wool and an uncertain supply of cot- 
and the Motherland.” ton the quantity demanded from one

firm alone being valued at $265,000.
Other contributions are $2,000,000 

worth of rubber, $4,000,000 worth of cop
per, $2,800,000 worth of horsehair, $1,- 
800,000 worth of ivory, $100,000 worth of 
wood, $40,000 worth of cocoa, 80,000 
pounds and $82,000 worth of wine.

The semi-official estimate places the 
value of requisitions gt from $60,000,000 
to $80,000,000.

SCARE CAUSED THE 55TH PARI OF

THE ZEPPELINS
Kitchener Orders Extra Pre

cautions—Believed That Yester
day’s Visits But Preliminary

Probable Composition Announced 
on His Arrival Frem Ottawa 
todayROAD DOUER TO WEST 

IE FOR SEE! IRK The brigade of which Colonel H. H. 
McLean, M. P., will have command 
will very likely be Composed of the 55th 
Battalion, now mustering in St. John and 
already nearing its total strength, the 
56th, a Nova Scotia battalion, the 41st 
from Quebec, and the 42nd to be known 
as the Montreal Highlanders. This was 
the word brought today from Ottawa by 
the colonel -himself, who was feeling 
elated with the appointment announced 
a few days ago by the minister of militia 
Major General Huges.
Church Parades

A problem which has been worrying 
the city department of public works 
for several weeks was solved in a satis
factory manner yesterday by Superin
tendent of Streets Winchester and Me
chanical Superintendent Goodwin. The 
city’s ten ton street roller is needed in 
West St. John in connection with the 
extensive-paving operations planned and 
there was some doubt about how It was 

». to get there. The suspension bridge is 
V# strong enough to allow it to roll 
around under its own power and the 
ferry floats and steamer would not stand 
the strain. It had been decided that the 
only way was to load 
city hoisting scow and 
ly it occurred to some of the officials that 
the cantiliver bridge might be the key 
to the problem and accordingly the roller 
was loaded on a flat car, shunted around 
the bridge and rolled off under its own 
steam without any trouble. The street 
work will be commenced on Monday, 
'fine will be the first time a modem 
n>(!er has appeared In the West End 
streets.

I man aerial activity ever England, the

THREE LEE ONES 
DIE IN FIRE, FATHER

nlngs.
In the case of Speardakes, it is con-

wave

precautions have been ordered by Sec
retary of War Kitchener, for the Ger
man air craft are edging nearer and 
nearer to this city.

Belief was expressed in official circles 
that the raids on Friday were for the 
purpose of spying out the location of 
British arsenals, military depots and 
naval stations, for a real big raid which 
is to follow later.

SERIOUSLY BURNED
The church patades of the 26th to

morrow morning will be to St Paul’s, 
St. Stephen’s, the Cathedral, Carmarthen 
street Methodist and Tabernacle Baptist. 
The battalion today was in pert under 
guard at the I. C. R. pier on the debarka
tion of some German prisoners, and part 
about the armory undergoing sub-target 
practice.
The 55th

the roller on the 
tow it over. Final-

and Mildred, two years of age.
Mr, Thorpe was seriously injured in 

trying to save the children but was 
rescued by his daughter, Maragaret, 
seven years old.

SOU FOR $400,000
Ac tien Follews Sinking of Govern

ment Steamer in St LawrenceRED CROSS DOCTORS AND 
NORSES TO BELGIAN ARE

Because of the men of the 56th not 
being completely fitted with equipment 
those mustered here will have no collect
ive church parade tomorrow. Lieut. 
Thompson, who has been at St. Andrews 
reported to Lieut. Col. Kirkpatrick. He 
will probably be sent to some of the 
military depots through the province. No 
further reports on recruiting were re
ceived today.
Almost Total

With the arrival of twenty-one men 
today from Upper Canadian points for 
the Canadian Railway Construction 
Corps, the strength of that unit is al
most up to the total requirement, only 
about fifty more being needed. They are 
expected on Monday or Tuesday.

Montreal, April 16—As a result of the 
F the Canadian government 
ontmagny in the Beaujeu

WELCOMED BACK 
A visitor to the city today was Rev. 

Martin Maloney, C.SS.R., formerly of St. 
Peter's, lately stationed at St. Patrick’s 
Redemptorist church in Toronto. He 
will probabl yremain in St. Peter’s for 
some time.

sinking 
steamer
Channel, St. Lawrence river, on Septem
ber 18, 1914, with the loss of fourteen 
lives, action has been begun by His 
Majesty the King against the S. S. Ling
an for $400,000 damages. The plaintiff 
alleges that the Lingan crossed over into 
the Montmagny’s water and caused the 
fatal collision; that no officer was on 
duty on the Lingan at the time of the 
accident, and that there was not a suf
ficient watch. The case will come up 
in the exchequer court on May 18.

New York, April 17—The American 
line steamship St. Louis, away today for 
Liverpool, carries four surgeons, and 
twenty four nurses composing, with 
two additional surgeons to join them in 
England, two complete Red Cross field 
hospitals. These units are to be attach
ed to the Belgian army, and stationed 
at La Panne. A Red Cross consignment 
of supplies also goes to Belgium on the 
St. Louis.

sity.
A question may arise in the future 

which does not arise in these cases. I 
may here state what I have in my 
mind, by way of illustration. Take the 
case of a young man not living in a 
family, a lodger, who has to go outside 
for jris meals. When such a case arises, 
a liberal interpretation may be put upon 
the act. This is not such a case. The 
evidence deduced during this trial is 
far from a hypothetical ’ case.

On the Sundav night in question, were 
the many men seen by the police in the 
shop in there for their meals? Or rather 
were they not there on Sunday night as 
they might have been on any night dur
ing the week, for the purpose of making 
a purchase?

If every fruit, confectionery, or other 
shopkeeper, having prepared certain 
facilities for the giving of meals, can 
open his shop for business on the Lord’s 
Day, the same as on every week day, 
then it seems to me that the provisions 
of the Lord’s Day act would be rendered 
entirely nugatory. In such an act as 
this, courts must guard against a too 
liberal construction of the phraseology 
contained in it.

I think from the evidence in these

Phellx an « 
Pherdhiand WEATHER

BULLETIN
NO NAVAL BASE FOR

JAPAN IN TURTLE BAY MHS. (SMILE# LEFT
FORTUNE Of TWO ELICN3

-,
THE RIVER STEAMERS 

Owing to the large quantity of float
ing ice in the river, the May Queen did 
not get away on her first trip of the 
season this morning; The Champlain 
was able to go up river, as she is rim 
by a propellor.

The Oconee, which was forced to re
main up river for the last few days, 
owing to the ice jamming in the Reach, 
came down as far as Millidgevllle this 
morning and landed her passengers. 

The Oconee left Wickham this 
ing and came well along until the Nar
rows were reached, when it was found 
that they were ice-choked, so most of 
the passengers were landed at Millidge- 
ville. She had quite a large cargo and’ 
passenger list.

The Majestic arrived last evening from 
Fredericton, and left again this morning 
with a large general cargo.

Washington, April 17—The United 
States government today awaited official 
advices as to whether or not Japan had 
established a naval base at Turtle Bay, 
Lower California. Officials are not in
clined to place any credence in the 
report.

Unofficial advices are that the pres
ence of Japanese warships in Turtle Bay 
was due to the fact that they were en
gaged in attempts to refloat the cruiser 
Asama.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
fisheries, R. F. Stu-

New York, April 17.—The will of 
Mrs. John D. Rockefeller was Bleu to
day. She leaves bequests in the neigh
borhood of $500,000 and valuable ar
ticles of jewelry to friends and relatives. 
The rest of her estate, estimated in all 
at about $2,000,000, is bequeathed to 
charitable institutions to be distributed 
at the discretion of her executors. These 
are her husband, her son and her daugh
ter, wife of Parmalee Prentice.

art, director of 
iieterologicai sen

rices
Synopsis—Pressure is now highest 

the Great Lakes and lowest in Sas- 
Rain has fallen again in

over
katchewan. 
the greater portion of the maritime 
provinces. Elsewhere the weather has 
bt«n for the most part fine.

mom-
NINETEEN DEATHS 

At the board of health offices this 
week, nineteen deaths were registered.
The causes were: Carcinoma of stom
ach, acute Bright’s disease, tubercular 
meningitis, heart disease, myocarditis, 
bronchitis, epilepsy, one each; cirrhosis 
of liver, two, and pneumonia, pulmonary cases no reasonable person could con- 
tuberculosis and senility, three each.

Some Showers.
Maritime—Variable winds, local show

ers, but partly fair.
New England forecasts—Fair tonight 

and Sunday, rising temperature Sunday, 
moderate to fresh northwest winds.

SOMEBODY’S PURSE 
A purse containing a small amount 

of money was found yesterday in Prin
cess street, and is now at central police 
station awaiting the owner.(Continued on page 2, fifth column)
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WESTERN WAR THEATRE -

Trying to Keep Back The Russians— 
Lull on the Line in Belgium and 
France—Germans Using Many Air 
ships and Bombs in Poland

I
Amsterdam, April 17—German officers in the western theatre oi 

war are being rushed to the eastern front. .It was reported from 
Liege today that eighty German officers have just passed through 
there enroute from France to Galicia to join the Austro-Oerman arm
ies in the Carpathians.

Paris, April 17—-A lull has fallen upon operations in the western 
theatre. The French war office states that there is nothing new today.

Petrogrxd, April 17—While violent fighting continues between the Russian 
and Austro-German armies in the Carpathians, the German army in Poland, 
the Narew River, has developed aerial activity on a scale hitherto unknown 
in the eastern theatre of the war. The Russian War Office 
that whole flotillas of German flying machines ate bombarding towns and vil
lages In the Russian lines, and on some of the communities as many as 180 
bombs were dropped in a-single attack. «

Bad roads, and melting snows are hindering troop movements. The Dneis. 
-ter river is in flood, having risen twelve feet.
TWO ATTEMPTS BY 
GERMANS FAIL

New York, April 17—A special to the 
London Daily Express and New York 
Herald says the Germans tried to ad
vance at Westende on Thursday, in the 
direction of Lombartzyde, but were re
pulsed by the combined fire of the Bel
gian batteries and the allies’ warships.
Another attack, toward Reninghe, soüth 
of Dixmude, was equally unsuccessful.
At the Dardanelles

near
»;

announces

j

Japanese premier, speaking today on the > 
European war, expressed the opinion 
that hostilities soon would have to come 
to an end, owing to the exhaustion of 
the belligerents.
Getting Ready at Rhine.

London, April 17—As the French 
tinue to hammer at the St. Mlhlel sal
ient, continuing to gain local advant
ages in their efforts to destroy the Ger
man wedge, the enemy is reported pre
paring against a strong offensive ex
pected in Alsace. The Rhine fortresi 
of Istien, close to the Swiss frontier, is 
being reconstructed, according to the 
Swiss despatches, which say extensive 
earthworks are being constructed and 
underground barracks dng out. The de
spatches add that the Rhine Is being 
dammed in such a way that much of 
the surrounding country can.bc flooded 
without delay. 1

con-

i
I

London, April) 17—The Reuter’s Am
sterdam correspondent writing under 
date of Friday, says:

"Turkish headquarters reports that a 
cruiser yesterday bombarded the Dar
danelles fortifications from the entrance.
A Russian fleet bombardment- Eregli and 
Sunguldaik (iniA^sia Minor, on the Black

Telegraphing from Sofia under date of
, the. Times correepon<Teot .Chased by. Submarine

4

-»• '
Newâistle-on-Tyne, England, . April 

17.—While being chased by a German 
submarine, the steamer Eglat’ne of New
castle ran ashore on the Yorkshire coast. 
Her crew was saved.

sayS:
“A Russian fleet has bombarded Kara 

Burun, which lies inside the Tchstalja 
line on the Black Sea, about fifteen miles 
north.of Midia.

“Travelers from Dedeagatch report 
that more German officers have arrived 
in Constantinople; also that the greater 
>art of the garrison of Adrianqple and 
Jemotica have been withdrawn for the 

defence of the capital.
Constantinople, April 17.—Warships 

of the Anglo-French fleet, operating in 
the Gulf of Saros, are again shelling 
Turkish works upon the peninsula of 
Gallipoli.
BOMBARDMENT AT 
ENOS REPORTED

1

More Zeppelins
Amsterdam, April 17.—Germany is 

sending more Zeppelins into Belgium fot 
use in raids ox-er England acd the Nortl: 
Seà.
French Cruller Active

Paris, April 17.—Yesterday a Fr'nct 
cruiser, supporting a reconboissanct 
made by aeroplanes, effectively liom- 
barded the fortifications of El-Arish, t 
fortified town in Egypt near the boun
dary of Egypt and Palestine, as well a: 
certain detachments of Turkish iroopi 
who had concentrated near Bl-Arish.
German Reprisal*

Helle-on-the-Salle, Germany, April )'i 
—Ten British officers, prisoner'- of the 
Germans, have been taken from the local 
c.-mp of prisoners of war, and placed ir. 
solitary confinement in Magdeburg ai 
reprisal for treatment of the crews ol 
German submarines nrtd prisoners in 
England.

The ten officers include the son of « 
Tokio, April 17—Count Okuma, the former British ambassador in Berlin.

«

:

Mytilene, April 17—It is reported 
from Imbrose that ten battleships ap
proached Enos and two of them entered 
the bay and shelled and destroyed the 
Turkish camp there. The long talked 
of occupation of Mytilene and Scios is 
stated to be imminent.

Enos is a Turkish port at the mouth 
or tme Maret a River, east of the Gulf 
of Saros, in the Aegean Sea. Mytilene 
and Scios are Turkish islands of the 
Grecian Archipelago.
Thinks War Soon Over.

j

1
I

GERMANY HAS LOSTARREST MAY BE NEXT STEP
I
1•our Young Men Reported For 

Making Trouble — Today » 
Police Court

Commercial King! Are Quoted 
as Admitting It

■I
Head of Hamburg American Line and 

of Deutsche Bank, Both Near To 
Kaiser, Say Victory is With Allies

I
Four well known young men have been 
•ported to the police for disorderly con- 
uct, passing objectionable remarks to 
dies and creating a disturbance1 on the

Paris, April 17—Le Matin says it 1» 
in a position to state authoritatively 
that Herr Ballin, president of the Ham
burg American line, and the president 
of the Deutsche Bank, both declared a 
few days ago that the war was lost for 
Germany.

“This judgment,” adds Le Matin, 
‘from men who know the Kaiser’s inner 
thoughts, is more important than the op
timistic communication from Herr Bal
lin made to influence American opin
ion.”

Le Matin asserts that one of these 
commercial kings said: “The battle is 
lost and the German people know no
thing of it.”

1urn. They were summoned to court 
iis morning, and as they did not ap- 
;ar, it is likely that warrants will be 
sued.
Harry Rodgers arrested yesterday on 

large of stealing a horse from Samuel 
udowick in Chesley street, was re
minded until Monday morning. It is 
uderstood Rodgers said it was but a 
ike,
A woman and man arrested on drunk- 
mess charges, were sent back into jail.

1

I

IGH PRAISE FOR OFFICER 
WELL KNOWN IN ST. JOHN

-
4

IEN CIVILIANS KILLED 
IN GERMANS' ATTEMPT 

TO WRECK CATHEDRAL
17th to Artillery—His Brother Gets 

Commission in Gordon Highlanders

News of a former St. John man now 
in England with the troops was received 
in a letter from one of the local soldiers 
now at Shorncliffe. He says: “Captain 
L. O. Bentley, who is well known in 
St John, is now attached to the artil
lery. He was one of the officers of the 
17th battalion from Nova Scotia and 
rendered splendid service with that bat
talion. No fewer than 600 men were 
trained in his company and sent out as 
drafts to ‘the front, some of them being 
for the Princess Pats.
Lieutenant F. M. Bentley, also of the 
17th battalion, has Just been granted a 
commission in the famous Scottish regi
ment, the Gordon Highlanders. These 
are two keen officers and a credit to the 
province they represent; you qiay ex
pect to hear more of thanx”

Paris, April 17—A German aviator 
bombarded Amiens cathedral yesterday. 
The building was not damaged, but ten 
people were killed and three seriously 
Injured, all civilians. Vi

MRS. MOSES STOCKLEY 
'Utie death of Mrs. Moses Stocklcy 

took place on Thursday. She was in 
the 60th year of her age, and Is sur
vived by her husband, three sons and 
four daughters. The funeral took place 
this afternoon from her late residence 
in Brussels street. Burial services were 
conducted in the Cathedral by Rev 
Miles P. Howland, and interment took 
place in the new Catholic cemetery.

His brother.
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IMPERIAL FURTHERSUNDAY SERVICES!
Buy a Brass Bed Now at 
Our Special Reduction Sale

AMUSEMENTS
%

MAL FEATURE, 
GEM, NEXT WEEK

Ë Exmouth Street Methodist Churchi Brand New Photo-News Service 

Starts on MondayREV. W. O. LANE, Pastor
The pastor will preach at both serivces Sunday. In the evening 

he will take for his subject: The Imperial Theatre has made an
other important arrangement affecting 
its Aim programme as follows:

Commencing Monday and on each 
succeeding Monday and Tuesday, the 
Animated Weekly, issued by the Uni
versal Co., will be shown. St. John peo
ple will then have the opportunity of 
seeing the world’s most important news 
pictured in living photographs op the 
actual release date of the Weekly. This 
means that In no other city in the world 
will these pictures be shown any sooner. 
To use a trade expression, the film will 
be “right out 61 the can.” On Wednes
day aqd Thunsday the ' Hearst-Selig 
Weekly will be shown, jiving another 
range of subjects indudinjj the splendid 
fashion revise, so interesting to ladies-

The Animated Weekly 6f Monday next 
will include the bombardiben 
tapool by the Turks and 
night scenes with burning oil tanks; 
Russians evacuating Lyck, in East Prus
sia; Germans and their armed motor- 
boats at Ostend; opening of Universal 
City; swimming contests m New York; 
English marathon racing-; English trans
port, “Parisian

/OthersPASTOR RUSSELL AND HIS ROOKS /
Variety of Productions With Good 

Stories aid Successful Players— 
Chapter 11 "Pauline” Today

J Today will dose the 11th Episode of 
‘The Perils of Pauline” at the Gem 
Theatre. It gave much satisfaction yes
terday. For the opening on Monday and 
Tuesday a fine three part story “Rods of 
Wrath” has been sdected, a tale of ad
venture on the sea and on land, while 
tlie latest Paihe News Weekly will be 
shown containing many features of cur
rent interest, relating to daily events in 
various parts, as well as to scenes per- 

' taining to the war.
A «pedal four-part production, in col

ors, entitled “More Than” will be pre
sented on Wednesday and Thursday, a 
story of intrigue, adventure and romance. 
The Friday apd Saturday bill next week 
will, of course, contain another install
ment in the now famous “Périls of Pau
line” series, chapter 12, showing Pearl 
White in the leading role a prisoner of 
Gypsies. At each change of bill next 
week, bright up-to-date comedies, of the 
kind for which the Gem has become 
noted, will be given.

From2.30 p.m. 
.2.15 p.m.

Sunday School at............................................... ............................
Men’s Bible Class, led by the pastor at.....................................

STRANGERS WELCOME TO ALL SERVICES

1

$10.90.

H » 20%to•*

Centenary Methodist Chur h $59.00 •at
3

Corner Princess and Wentworth Streets, Rev. W. H, Barraclough, B. A. Pastor Very attractive designs, 2 inch poets, Massive Brass Bed, 2% inch continu- 
20' half inch fillers, with 1% inch ous posts, 2 inch fitters, full bent foot
centre post, finished bright or satin. piece, finished satin or polefc
SPECIAL SALE, .................... $25.80 SPECIAL SALE, .................

.

CENTENARY BROTHERHOOD ANNIVERSARY Y?

$38.90
Rev. G. M. Campbell, DJX Prindpal of Mount Allison Ladies’ College, 

well known and very popular in St. John, will preach both morning and eve
ning. Morning Topic:. “Directions for Character Building;” evening topic: 
“The Young Canadian, His Vision and Duty." The men of St. John are in
vited to come and bring their friends with them.

Brotherhood Annual Meeting on Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock, in Centenary 
Parlors. Dr. J. V. Anglin will give an address.—Refreshments.

t of Sebas- 
wonderful DIFFERENT DESIGNS TO SELECT FROM AND ALL 

SOLD UNDER AN ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE

30 DocR St.
Store Open Evenings

25Ï

i

J. MARCUS”. damaged in collision; 
s famous cartoons and some sen

sational bridge wrecking,
The remainder of the Imperial’s bill 

for Monday will consist of the three-part 
Vttagraph Broadway feature ‘.The Ra
dium Thieves” and good comedy pic
tures. Hatheway & Mack will be the 
vaudeville attractions.

>M

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH I
Sunday Evening REV, MR HAUGHTON Will Speak on:— i

able to wait upon you promptly. Store 
open till li o’clock.—Donaldson Hunt, 
17-19- Charlotte street. Too Late For Classification“BILLY SUNDAY Rod HIS CRITICS”RICH PROGRAMME

FOR NEXT WEEK
M*The critics are aroused because Philadelphia recently gave “this money

grabbing Evangelist" $60,000. What about the $112,000 paid the other day to 
brutal prize fight?. ,

A sM’cMKKraS SS&rffil. VALUES.

TMJB'ASANT Upper Flat, ready May 
first; hardwood floors. McIntosh, 

Telephone 1682-11.

LOOKING FOR HIM. 
World owned by a few,LOCAL NEWS SOCIALISTS 

Why is the 
comparatively speaking? That’s easy, 
but the man who can advance a good 
reason why everybody should not own 
a _ghare of the world is wanted and 
wanted badly at the Socialist meeting in 
Odd Fellows Hall, Sunday at 8.16 p m. 
W. H. McKay, distinguished traveler, 
will speak.—Advt. \

COAL COAL
Best Quality Kitchen, Blacksmith's 

and American Net Coal

see a 26496-4—24Mack’s Musical Revue Promises Very 
Enjoyable Entertainment J RADIES’ Tailoring, prompt,, reason

able. Miss Sherwood, 74 Germain 
36040-6—18

-

METHODIST CHURCHES Seratti-Day Adventist Sendees 
TOMORROW

6ea rummage sale in the 
Seamen’s Institute, 160 Prince Wm. 
street, on Thursday, the 22nd, open at 
io a. m. ’

"The Perils of Pauline,” Gem, today.

Come and hear Billy Matheson in the 
Reformed Baptist church tomorrow.

street.If you have not yet seen the second 
•how given by Mack’s Musical Revue, 
make it a point to do so at either the 
matinee or evening performance today.

Commencing Monday an entire new, 
programme will be presented, consisting 
of some of thp latest novelty songs from I
popular New York successes. Among ____
them will be a Greek Fantasy sung by » CENTENARY.
Eleanor Ott and danced by the Misses Rev. G. M. Campbell, D.D.
Reading, Miller, Sands and chorus. The Rev. G. M. Campbell, D.D.
‘Ginger Girl,” Rose Reading, will show j ÉXMOUTH STREET,
some new dances and Nat Farnum lias pev \y. G. Lane, 
a new comedy monologue. Miss Aker- PORTLAND,
strom will be seen in a new laugh pro- Rev> M E Conran. Rev. M. E. Conran 
duong sketch. Bud Shephard will be ,->abt rrnfi
heard in a pianologue, while Winstanly, u K Th
Reading and Shephard will present a **v- H.
startling new novelty song and dance. CARMARTHEN STREET.

A number that will be whistled by , Rev. R. S. Crisp. Rev. R. S. Cnsp 
everybody after the jierformance will be I

There is to

Furniture Moving Carefully 
Attended To

■yOÜNG Lady wishes board in private 
family in the North End. Address 

“H,” Times Office. ' 26490-4—21
1.0.0. F. Hall, 38 Charlotte St. 
===== SUNDAY, 7 P.M, -. V

V P. M.it A. M.
STEAMER MOVEMENTS

Steamer Marina, the last winter sail
ing of the Donaldson line, from Glas
gow arrived in port and docked at 1.80 
o’clock this afternoon. She brought a 
fàir general cargo, including a good- 
sized shipment of coal and six thorough
bred horses.

Allan liner Corsican docked at No. 6 
berth. West St. John, at noon.

NONE ARE THE WORSE FOR 
KNOWING THE WORST 

OF THEMSELVES.
You never need to stay at home .for 

fear of approaching people on account 
of shabby clothes when you can call at 
Brager’s, clothiers, and be dressed de
cently by procuring same for $1 a week, 
whether It is men’s, boys’ or youths’ 
clothing. We also carry a large assort
ment of gents’ furnishings to suit all 
buyers, .186-187 Union street.

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply 26 Queen Square.

26497-4—20

QUEEN SQUARE.

Ford H. Logan j
460 Main St

Rev. H. JohnsonRev. H. Johnson.

LAWoFGOD/j
’PHONE 

M. 2176-41
% epo LET—Furnished Flat, 26 Broad 

street, for the summer months. All 
modem conveniences; Phone 1781-11.

26492-4—19

The steamer “D. J. Purdy” will leave 
Jndiantown fdt Fredericton, Monday, 
(April 19), at 8JO a.m.

FOR CHILDREN OF MARY.
Rev. Dr. Bourgois will deliver a sec

ond .lecture, on Rome, to the Young 
Ladies’ Sodality of the Children of 
Mary In thé' Cathedral after vespers on 
Sunday evening.

us
Rev. W. G. Lane 2

Jm
^$4ill#*

"FURNISHED Suite To Let—Parloi, 
bedroom, bath-room; modem im

provements, self-contained. Apply 88 
Queen street. Turnbull. 26486-4—24

REMEMBER 
TO KEEP 

THE FIRST 
DAY HOLY

OFFICES—74 Germain street, former
ly ocucpied by Seeley the Tailor.' 

Apply on premises; Phone 2770-11.
26491-4—24

ZION.
The Lilac Domino, the reigning song j Rev. J. B. Champion
sensation of New York. Miss Sands \ Rev. J. BzChampion
will sing this, assisted by the company. ( _____ _ '

Queen Square Methodist Church-tiôns Sfrom *11 TrovlTStbl^ featu^ ! Rev. «ammond Johnson, pastor-The

-«i * ■"■“■'A • *»««- 5X*“o2Tiif sSSf

Scotch coal. Singles, cheap for cash. 
Small quantity. George Diet t.f. 1

ENGI
nOUNTBR FOR SALE—Two Wal

nut Top.'Counters, 18 feet and 11 
feet long. Francis & Vaughan, 19 King 
street.B8 SCALDED 

Otto Strople, an engineer on the 
steamer St. George, was quite badly 
scalded about the face and right arm 
on the trip from Bermuda to this port. 
He was taken to the hospital this morn
ing for treatment.

A

DRUG BUSINESS28488-4—21

ful evening’s entertainment. The pro
gramme wil be in two parts with a ten 
minutes intermission. Get the habit, 
and enjoy yourself.

QOMPETENT Bookkeeper and Steno
grapher (lady) desires position. 

Best references. Write “Energetic,” 
care Times.

/come.
Well located in New Brunswcik 

town, on main line of l C. R., -situated 
on good business comer, large store, 
bright and airy; good stock and in
creasing business. Easy Tferms. Excel
lent chance for a young man to start in 
.business. Owner has good reasons for 
selling. Address Drhga, care Times;

—tf.

FINDS LORD’S DAY!» -Exmouth street Methodist church, W. 
J. Lane, pastor; 11 a.m., subject 
Cl rist Identified; 7 p.m, subject Pastor 
Russell and the .Fraud of the Millenia! 
Dawn; Sabbath school at 2AO; ‘Bible, 
class, 2.18.

First Presbyterian church, West Side. 
(Take Bridge and Ferry car to Watson 
street) ; Rev. J. A. Morison, PhD, D.D, 
will preach; morning subject: “The 
Debt of History to Christ”; evening 
subject: “Harden Not Your Heart.” 
You are cordially welcome to worship 
in this church. Special notice—Mr, E. 
W. Walboume of the Warren Organ Co, 
Woodstock, Ontario, who some time ago 
installed the magnificent new organ in 
the “Stone church” this city, is now 
back again in St. John and is busily 
gaged installing another of these splen
did instruments in this church and it is 
expected that the dedication of this lat
est addition to1 the number of fine 
church organs in this city will take 
place upon the church anniversary 
which occurs early in May.

St. Andrew’s church (Presby.) ; The 
Rev. A. B. McLeod, B.D, of New York 
will preach at both services; 11 a.m. 
and 7 p.m. Strangers cordially invited.

26438-4—26
JUMP AT THIS

Chance to get everything jrpu need in 
men’s wear at money saving prices on 
Saturday at Corbet’s, 194 Union street 

t 3* 4-18.
.i >..■ .

T. S. Simas & Company, Limited, 
have several openings for girls In brush 
factory; steady work, pleasant surround-

4-20.

I am showing buggies having all the 
combined good points of the phaeton and 
road wagon—easy of access and egress, 
and as comfortable as an old rocking 
chair—C. McDade, carriage builder, 
Marsh Bridge.

Who Did This? By Whet Authority t

Subjects—"When Was the First Day of 
the Week First Observed as a Sabbath 
by tile Christian Church? Who iras 
Responsible for the Change?”

, Evangelist—Geo. H. Skinner

Ceme and Hear the Tratb on this Subject

rpo LET—Cottage, 816 Union street 
(furnished preferred), suitable for 

small family; can be seen on Monday 
and Wednesday afternoons. Phone 
2191-11. ' 26444-4—19

ACT VIOLATEDPERSONALS
A. B. Copp, M.P, passed through the 

city today from Ottawa on his return 
to his home. *

Hon J. E, Wilson, M.P.P, returned 
from Fredericton.

L. R. Ross, I. C. R. terminal agent, 
left last night for Montreal.

J. L. Sugrue came home today from 
^redéricton.

John McCollum, chief of police in 
' Fredericton, N. R . was in the city to

day.
Mrs. B. H. Dean has returned to St. 

John after spending the winter with 
her son in Sydney, C. B.

!
(Continued from page 1.) 

elude that what took place on Sunday 
night in the defendant’s store—fronting 
on a public street—was a work either of 
necessity or mercy, neither do I think, 
even admitting that one might procure 
a, meal there, that the defendant can 
carry on and transact business openly as 
he was doing on the Sunday night in 
question, when the police constables 
bought and paid for goods.

For the defence, the Queen vs. Al- 
bertie has beep cited, 
case under the Provincial Lord’s Day 
Act of Ontario, 
keeper of a victualing house, or. eating 
house. The judgement says Albertie’s 
place was kept open on Sunday only “to 
sppply meals.” In the Toronto case 
under the Ontario act, Albertie held a 
license from the dty of Toronto for the 
carrying on of a victualing house. The 
Ontario «et is in this and other respects 
dissimiar from the Canadian act.

In the English act inns, cookshops or 
victualing houses are excepted; in our 
Lord’s day act there is an absence of 
any such provision as there is contained 
in the English act. Ttje two matters 
before me are not similar to either the 
Ontario or English cases. In the case 
Irens before Lord Coleridge, Irens was 
an inn keeper. There is no pretence in 
either of the cases here pending that 
either is an inn keeper. Then again In 
the Dominion Lord’s Day act neither an 
inn keeper nor any eating house keeper 
is specified In the twenty four exceptions 
set forth in section 18.

If the letter and the spirit of the law 
be observed, if on Sunday no work be 
done,1 no business be transacted, then

POR QUICK, SALE—A client is leav- 
1 ing the city and must sell freehold 

property, - centrally located, immediate
ly. The price is 
Further particulars apply Taylor & 

26498-4-21

r

MORE ABOUT STORY OFings.
Iplaced at a sacrifice.I ItS.ubject: “Doctrine of Atonement.” Wed

nesday evening service at 8; reading 
room open daily from 3 to 5 p.m., legal 
holidays excepted.

Sweeney. KAISER 0EN6 LARGE 
TRACTS IN CANADA

POR SALE—À very handsome old 
fashioned solid Walnut Sideboard. 

Will be sold c 
as party is b 
Apply 27th tost, to Phone 1636.

26494-4—24

cheap
realdn

on immediate sale, 
g up housekeeping.CONFIRMATION.

His Lordship Bishop Richardson in 
St. Luke’s church last night administer
ed confirmation to twenty-five candi
dates, from that church. He was as
sisted by the rector, Rev. R. P. McKim. 
His Lordship confirmed six candidates 
from St. Mary’s, brought to St. Luke’s 
by Archdeacon Raymond. A large con
gregation was assembled.

That was aen- SATURDAY SPECIALS 
Regular one dollar caps at 49 cents; 

regular one dollar and one dollar and 
a quarter, shirts, 76 cents.—The Men’s 
Toggery, 87 Charlotte ‘ street ; W. E. 
Ward, managers ,

RECENT DEATHS The Loudon Evening Standary says:
It has not only been reported for a 

long time that the German Emperor is 
a large land owner to Canada, but it has 
been asserted that he k the actual, 
though not the nominal, proprietor of 
more acree in that British possession than 
he ever had to all the former German 
colvuies put together. His Canadian 
possessions are said to be lielÆ in the 
name of his friend and factotum, Count 
Alvensieben. 1 he Canadian govemmeht 
is understood to hi re beéih aware of the 
real ownership of the areas in question, 
which Include some lands of great rich
ness. hhd, according to Reuter’s New 
York correspondent, is making a thor
ough investigation irlo the validity of 
the transfer of certn'n of these holdings 
to American cittscns friendly to Ger
many.

Count Alvensieben was in British Co
lumbia before the war broke out, but 
then crossed I be frontier into the United 
States, and ha,- since been visiting Se-K 
attle. In Briti: h Columbia he owy * 
some hundreds of thousands of acres*»' 
an estimated value running into millions* 
of dollars.

The question of the validity of the 
transfer rests on the alternative whether 
the holdings ar* to be regarded as be
longing to a private individual, or 
whether the Kaiser is to be considered 
as the representative of an enemy state. 
If the former interpretation holds the 
dominion officials are powerless to inter
fere, even though the individual concern
ed be the sovereign of a hostile nation.

The Emperor William is also said t*> 
have -x large interest in the HohendUl- 
lern block of the New York City loan, 
the Interest on which is payable through 
Lon,ion.

Albertie was the
the youth of our town will not be scan
dalized, the Christian people will be 
gratified and the stranger within our 
gates will be edified at the due observ
ance of the Lord’s Dayx

“Nothing contained in sections 16 and 
16 of this act shall prevent druggists, 
confectioners, grocers and fruit dealers, 
keepers of restaurants with accommoda
tion for not less than ten guests where 
meals are regularly served from selling 
soda water and all temperance drinks 
during such prohibited hours except on 
Sunday.” ,

According to our law and under the 
•evidence and after having given the mat
ter full consideration, I have come to the 
conclusion that the defendants arc guilty 
of the offence charged, to wit: that they 
did in the dty of St. John in their re
spective stores carry on and transact 
business of their ordinary calling con
trary to section 5, of Chapter 163.

I therefore adjudge them guilty and 
sentence them to a fine of $40 in default 
of payment they shall spend one month 
in jail.

Leonard A. Qonlon appeared for the 
defendants and said the cases would be 
âppeakd.

Tuttle Allen of Cape Spear is dead 
aged forty-three years, leaving his wife, 
two children, his mother, two brothers 
and one sister. TOO MUCH ICE 

motor boat was to have been sold 
Market slip this morning, but the 

sale was postponed as the owner did 
not care to risk bringing the boat across 
the harbor through the floating river

Af Robert A., son of Joshua McDonald 
of Fredericton is dead aged twenty-six 
years, leaving two brothers and five sis
ters.

In the - number of automobiles of all 
kinds, New York leads all the other 
states with 60,476 cars; Illinois second, 
followed by Pennsylvania, Ohio, Cali
fornia and Iowa.

at

ice.John R, Girvan of West Branch, Kent 
county, Is dead, of apoplexy.

John G. Peabody, p. native of North 
Esk, Miramichi, died to Houlton. He was 
twice married and leaves four sons and service. Sunday1 school and adult Bible 
two daughters.

St. John Presbyterian Church, Rev. J. 
H. A. Anderson, B. D., minister—Pub
lic worship 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.; co- 
munion of the Lord’s Supper at morning

SPECIAL FOR TODAY ONLY 
Men’s ta» calf goody ear welt button 

boots, newest apes, regular $5.60, only 
$3.19 per pair. ” Come early and get the 
best choice. Look for the big sign—J. 
W. Calhoun, 889 Main street.

DONT FQRGET THE MODEL 
INERT CO.'S SPECIAL DIS- 
r TONIGHT OF DRESS HATS 
CHILDREN; ALSO LADIES’ 

AND MISSES' TRIMMED AND UN
TRIMMED HATS.

MARRIAGES
CLINCH - JOURNEAY — At 

Anne’s church. Musquash, on Wednes
day evening, April 14, by Rev. F. Ellis, 
Guy C. Clinch, son of Dr. and Mrs. W. 
C. Clinch, of Musquash, to Miss Ethel 
Joumeay, daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Joumeay of West St. John.

GODSOE-THORNE—At the bride’s 
home, 40 Harding street, Fairville, on 
April 14, ’16, Miss Hattie E. Thome to 
Charles Clarence Qodsoe. Rev. Perdvial 
R. Hayward performed the cermouy.

St.
class 2.80 p. m.

Calvin Presbyterian Church ; minister, 
I F. W. Thompson, B.A.,—Services 11 a. 
m. and 7 p. m. Sunday school 2.80 p. m.; 
Adult Bible class In church 2.30 p. m.; 
mid-week meeting Wednesday, 8 p. m. 
Strangers cordially welcome.

Mrs. Charles F. Williams, formerly 
Miss Clowes of Fredericton, died in Fort 
Fairfield, Me., aged ninety-one years.

Wasson Bridges of Gordonvilie is dead 
aged eighty-five years.

Simon P. Grant of Wakefield died re
cently in a hospital in Fort Fan field, Me.

At Marinette, Wis., John Foye Nevers, 
of Hartland died recently. He went west 
forty years ago. He leaves his wife and 
five children.

MILL
PLAY
FOR

Tabernacle Baptist church, Haymar- 
ket Square; Rev. Frederic P. Dennison,

EHÎrHhFS----------------------

evening during the week except Satur- igi Louis J., son of the late Francis J-, Main street ’
day; the co-operation of all Christians and Rosa V. McPeake. L
heartily welcome. Funeral notice later.

---------  McGUIRE—At Milford,
Reformed Baptist Church, 11 a. m. April 16, 1916, Albert McGuire, in the 

and 7 p. m, Billy Matheson. 68th year of his age, leaving his wife,
-------- - two daughters, two sons, one brother

Brussels Street Baptist Church—the and one sister to mourn.
Strangers Home—Rev. D. J. McPherson, Funeral from his late residence in 
pastor:—Service at 11 a. m., subject Milford on Monday, April 19, at 8
The Chuach;” at 7 p. m., “What is Sal- o’clock to the Church of the Good Shep-
vation?” Bible school and Y. M. A., herd.
12.10 p. m. PHINNBY—On the 14th tost., Wil

liam O., son of the late William and 
Agnes Phinney, aged 84 years, leaving 

cliureh, Rev. F. H. Wentworth, pastor; his wife, one sister, and three brothers 
services 11 and 7; Sunday school, 2.30jL -to mourn.
Rev. R. Haughton will preach in the Funeral from his late residence, 280 
morning; pastor’s subject, evening, Germain street, on Sunday at 2.80.1 
Christ and the Modem Mind. Strangers Friends invited to attend.

JACKSON—In this city on the 16th 
Inst., after a short illness, Mary, beloved 
wife of John Jackson, aged 68 years, 
leaving her husband, four step-sons and 
two step-daughters to mourn.

Funeral on Sunday from her late resi
dence, Pine Hill cottage, Millidgeville 
Ave. Service begins at 3.30 o’clock.

FISHER—In this city, on the 16th 
Victoria street church, Rev. B. H. Inst, Samuel Fisher, aged 87 years, leav-

Ncibles, minister; services tomorrow 11 ing his wife, and two sons to mourn,
a.m., subject Christian Addition; bap- Funeral on Monday, 19th inst., at 2.80 
tism during the service ; Bible school, p.m., from Ms late residence, 163 St.
2.30 p.m. ; 7 p.m., subject The Gospel James street. Friends are invited to at-
Invltation; seats free; strangers wrl- tend.

STOCKLEY—In this city, on the 15th 
inst., Mary, wife of Moses Stoekley, in 
the 60th year of her age, leaving her 
husband, three sons and four daughters 
to mourn.

Burial this afternoon.

JUST ARRIVED
t

The Best QuIMy eta leaseiuhlc Price

JEWISH LAW LORD URGES HIS 
PEOPLE TO SI COLORSNIHILISM DEAD IN RUSSIA, 

SAYS TORONTO BROKER
CHAS. F. FRANCIS is CO.

Special sale prices :—Fourteen pounds 
granulated sugar for $1; oil tomato or 
mustard sardines, 6 tins for. 25c.; can 
lobsters, extra fine, 20c.; can salmon, 
12c.; clams, 8 for 25c. s com, peas and 
string beans, 9c, can. Everything mark
ed down; great reductions for -cash.

“The Perils of Pauline,” Gem, today.

THE MARKET
The supply of stock from the country 

was scanty tn the market this morning. 
Prices were a little firmer. Eggs sold at 
from 28 to 25 cents, and butter from 
80 to 86 cents. Spring lamb is still 
scarce, and quarters ranged from $2 to 
$4. Poultry is in poor supply, "but other 
meats are fairly plentiful.

WRESTLING MONDAY NIGHT
Emil Pons, middleweight champion 

wrestler of the New England States ar
rived in the city today in excellent shape 
for his match to a finish with Harry | 
I.udecke in the Queens Rink pn Mon
day night. The men will weigh 165 
pounds, and the bout should prove a 
most interesting one.

“The Perils of Pauline,” Gem, today.

SELDOM ARE SUCH ADVANT
AGES AS OUR GREAT CLOTH

ING SALE AFFORDS OFFER- 
' ED TO YOU.

Without doubt this is a most unusual 
money saving opportunity. Especially is 
this true because of the opportune time 
—right now in the middle of the spring 
season, when you need the goods. The 
prices at this sale enable yon to save 
considerable money on everything you 
buy. Come with the crowd tonight. 
With our extra salespeople we will be

Buy Diamonds 
Now

N. B, onJ
I London, April 17.—Lord Reading, 

Lord Chief Justice of England, (peak
ing at a Jewish recruiting meeting in 
London said:

“England’s appeal for men has not 
been made in vain. To yon members of 
our own conun unity, I say that we Jews 
have enjoyed in England the security 
of freedom not always known, unfor
tunately, everywhere, 
given us priceless liberty, and we should 
be mean if we did not recognize our 
present duty.

“Jews are good citizens of this coun
try, but England ii in need of our as
sistance. Let us rende» here the great
est service that we can by responding 
to lier call for men. There already are 
11,000 Jews serving in the army and 
navy. That is a good record for so com
paratively small a community, but now 
Is the occasion for us to seize the lux
ury, of proving our loyalty and devo
tion to this country.

“The imbued qualities of our race go 
to the making of good soldiers. Self- 
sacrifice, tolerance, tenacity, courage 
and enthusiasm, the old Maccabean 
spirit, is still there. I repeat that Eng
land deserves well of the Jews. The 
help that we give her in her need must 
be good in numbers, in quality, and in 
achievements on the field of battle. Let 
it be forever said that the Jews of Eng
land worthily led the response for "the 
appeal made by the king and Lord 
Kitchener, to crush the spirit that idol
izes might'and scorns right.”

Stories Exaggerated by Germans 
to Prejudice British AgainstTheir 
Allies

f
For a number of years to come 
you will probably be able to 
buy Diamond Rings at Sharpe’s 
for $25 to $400, or upwards, 
but you will not be able to se
cure as fine quality stones as 
these prices now buy, because 
Diamond production, especial
ly fine quality, decreases an
nual!” • the cost of mining in
creases, and dealers are forced 
to pay higher prices, and con
sequently to ask higher prices.

1
BURIED TODAY

The funeral of âeBlavlere Carritte 
took place this afternoon from his late 
residence, 76 Coburg street. Burial ser
vices were conducted by Ven. Arch
deacon Raymond, and interment took 
place in Femhitt. The pall-bearers 
were: J. D. Brown, George McAvity, 
George Ketchum, J. S. Gregory, Frank 
FlewelHng and C. S. Hanington. The 
funeral cortege was large and impres
sive, and testified to the esteem in which 
Mr. Carritte was held.

The • funeral of Mrs. Frank M. Shan
non took place this afternoon from her 
late residence, 64 Wright street. Burial 
services were conducted by Rev. Gordon 
Dickie and Rev. R. P. McKim, and in- - 
terment took place in FemhilL

Chicago’s Great Strike
Chicago, April 17—The lockout of 16,- 

OUO union carpenters assumed serious 
proportions today. There are thrown out 
of employment 125,000 wage earners, 
thousands of whom had no connection 
with the building industry itself.

The contractors have withdrawn thei£ 
previous offer of a partial wage increase

I
1 V

United BaptistWaterloo street
London, April 17—Nihilism does not 

exist in Russia today, and at all times 
has been exaggerated, declared AemUius 
Jarvis, a Toronto broker and capitalist, 
who has returned to London after a trip
to Petrograd and Moscow. He added j cordially welcome. All seats free, 
that the Russian officials attributed the. .
highly colored stories of the Nihilistic Charlotte street United Baptist church, 
type to German sources, the underlying Rev. A. J. Archibald, pastor; Sunday 
desire being to create prejudice among services, regular worship, 11 a.m. and 7 
the liberty-loving British against their]p.m.; botli services conducted by the 
present Allies. Mr. Jarvis was pro- pastor; baptism at the evening service ; 
foundly impressed with the far-reaching Sunday school 2.15. 
and beneficial results of the prohibition 
of vodka, and cited figures showing the 
striking increase in savings hank de
posits, and the decreased mortality re
turns since the national vice was ban
ned.

England has

These figures show how ex
pensive it is to delay Diamond 
purchases:—In the last 10 years 
the value of tine quality 
monds has advanced at the 
of 17 per cent, a year; the 
value of good quality stones at 
the rate of 11 per cent, a year.

Dis
rate

As president of the Canadian Loco
motive Works, Mr. Jarvis went to Rus
sia on the lookout for business, but lie 
found that the Russian government 
wheels revolved very slowly. The loco
motives which he wished to make for 
the government were badly needed, and 
had been requisitioned for, but the or
ders had a tendency to stick at the treas
ury department. The journey to Russia 
via Bergen and Finland, brings travelers 
within sixty miles of the Àretie cirelc.

Set Sharpe’s April display of 
Diamonds. You will not be 
asked to buy.

come.

St. Phillips Church: morning service, 
2.30 p.m. Sunday school; 7 p.m., pas
tor’s subject, The Paramount Issue; J. 

• H H. Franklin, D.D., minister.

Cliristadelphian Hall, 162 Union street, 
Bible lecture at 7 p.m., subject: “Every
body's Question.” All are wricqme; no 
collection.

:

L L Sharpe * Sen: The county jail at Georgetown, Del., 
is without a prisoner, the turnkey is on 
his vacation, chickens are roosting >r. 
the cells and the jail yard probably will 
be planted to early corn unless another 
application for imprisonment appears.

IN MEMORIAM!
Jewelers and Optician*CRAFT—In loving memory of Mary 

E., beloved wife of B. C. Craft, who died 
on April 17, 1914.

Loving Husband and Children.

: 21 Kill Street. SL JeM. fl. *• There are more than 25,000 women 
chauffeurs in the United States.First Church of Christ SciemL’—her- 

at 15 German street.
One and one-half million workers are I 

employed in the textile industry in Italy, vice at 11

Girls Wanted
Smart girls to learn the brush 

business- steady work. T. S. 
Simms & Cov Ldbd., Fairville, N.

26403-4-20..
-,

B.
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Electric Portables :A$4,000 Stock of New Furniture AA AND READING LAMPSIn Trinity school room yesterday af
ternoon an entertainment in aid" of .the 
Kindergartens in the city was given. A 
Gordon Leavitt gave an illustrated lec
ture on ‘Birds.” Miss Ruth Knight sang 
and all present thoroughly enjoyed the 
programme. '

>4L IBY AUCTION The Yellow Store

711 Main T-I We have just received our new 
LAMPS and the prices are very 
reasonable. From $5.00 up.

PAINLESS DENTISTRY Diamond DyesI am instructed by ,W. J. Nagle to sell at auction, at his 
stare, 207 Charlotte street (comer Duke street), on Tuesday, 
the 20th inst., at 7.30 o’clock, and continuing each day at 2.30 
and 7.30 o’clock until whole stock is disposed of.

The stock is all new and fresh, and comprises Furniture 
for every room in the house—Parlor ,Bedroom, Dining-room, 
Den and Library Furniture in Solid Mahogany, Mahogany 
Veneer, Quartered Oak in all finishes, Beautiful Brass Beds, 
Hall Stands and Mirrors, Easy Rocking, Reed , and other 
Chairs ii Genuine and Imitation Leathers and other coverings, 
Baby Carriages, Desks, Chinai and Music Cabinets, etc., etc.

We «trod teeth free of pete only 
88c. We do «H kM> ef d-thby. 
Call and see us. No charge hr

NOW IS THE TIME 
To test Uranic's water-proof solid 
leather boots, and repairs, 227 Union. 
'Phone 161-21. tf.

Raleigh Cycles, Taylor Bros-, King 
Square. *-82

Dry soft Wood, hardwood, stove 
lengths, big loads.—O'Brien's, Phone 
2980-21; M 1240. *-1»

. - ■ - ■ —i- -
Mayor Frink said yesterday that he 

t would be 
from the

AND W. H. HAYWARD GO., LIMITED
83-93 Princess StreetDY-O-LABOSTON DENTAL PARLORS

FLOOR COVERING”
The new patterns for spring in Floor Oil Cloth, 1. and 2 yards wide at 30c. 

square yard, Stair Oil Cloth, canvas bach, IS, 22% and 27 inch, Stair Oil Cloth, 
oil back, 18, 22% and 27 inch, Fancy Japanese, 27x54 inch, 25c. each, Staun
ton's Wall Paper. Open Until 830.

Waterloo •trawl *
Corner Brindley Street

MMS Union St627 Main St
Cor. Brtesrli, Thons 483. All Colors 7c Pkge.Dr. J.D. Maher, Proprietor The Special Price For Friday 

and Monday Only«■«9 p.Aa Mr .Nagle is positively going ont of the furniture busi
ness, he must sell before May 1st, therefore you may expect
bargains.

Open 9 a. CARLETON’Sfully believed a further 
asked for the patriotic 
city and probably from the municipality 
as well. Subscriptions to this worthy 
cause are becoming less.

grant
funds

*

> Read Wasson’s Ad. In Yesterday's 
Timet For Week End Specials

ROY F. POTTS 1915 STYLES OP 
BUREAUS

Wasson's Drug Store
711 Main St - 'Phone M. 110
EmOPnlA ^ufovli^CIWINCARNISt Auctioneer ON THE LEVEL

Men’s hard harts, latest styles, regular 
$2 values, for $1.68 Saturday only— 
Corbet’s, 194 Union street 4-18.

“Spirella Corsets possess style, com
fort. durability sad elways retain orig
inal shapeliness. Phone Miss Emery, 66 

-Sydney street.”: a—tf

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
“BLUE RIBBON” carbonated drinks 

are not mode behind closed doors. Any
one may see these beverages being 
made and bdttled. They’re pure, that’s 
■sure.

STYLISH SUITS AND COSTUMES
Made by men tailors can now be ob

tained at John Click's, 74 Germain street. 
Inspect our radge of cloths and linings.

The losing teams In the ladies’ bowl
ing league in the Y. M. C. A. tendered 
a banquet to the winners, captained by 
Miss Rhone Thome, lajt night. Dik
ing the evening Mrs. S. K. Smith pres
ented to the winners the cup donated 
by the assodatipn for the leading team.

Ida Patnaude of Brin street, charged 
with illegally selling liquor, was fined 
$75. In the police court yesterday.' It; was 
shown1 that she had sold pilsner beer 
which contained 3.47 ,per cent alcohol. 
The case against George Moses , was ad
journed until Tuesday pext at, 2.80 p.

Going out of business; .great bargains 
in trimmed and untrimmed hats.—Elite 
Millinery Parlors, King Square.

*Help Heipl Housecleaning Hejp! Try 
Duval, 17 Waterloo street. Gtess and
«Sfr;, _ jNHHhHM) I

THE THREE SPEED RALEIGH.
Makes cycling easy. It beats the 

wind—it mounts, the hills. Rides easily 
through mud or sand. When the roads 
are fihe and smooth, increase your gear 
without dismounting. When the roads 
are deep in mud, reduce your gear with
out dismounting. When the wind is 
against you, reduce your gear without 
dismounting. The Raleigh makes cycl
ing'a pleasure, Raleigh Cycles are guar
anteed for all time.—Taylor Bros., 81 
King Square, sole agents.

Ladies all over aprons, 60c. only, at 
Gilberts, 47 Brussels street.

26487-4-21

The Bracing English
TONIC

In Pint-and Quart Bottles

The Royal Pharmacy I
47 King Street

\T \
Store open tonight till II o’clock

i*V
On our floors is the largest and best style of bnreau we 

ever received from the leading nmnadSactareiB. They are in 
mahogany, quartered out oak and royal oak, and the prices are 
from $7.75 up to $66.00 each.

1 ijrt>
You’ll' be surprised when 

you look at the ;1

Men’s SuitsJ
Yon Are Invited to Come in and See What Stylish Dressera We 

Are Selling at Amlaad Brae.’ Prices.
CANNED GOODS

Tomatoes
Coro.....

9c. tin, $1.00 do*. 
9c. tin, 95c. do*. 
8c. tin, 90c. do*. 

Wax Beans.........9c, tin, 95c. do*.
I do*. Cans Assorted..........For $1.00
Selected

we are selling at Peat HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE
i

$6.00, $7.50, $8.75 and Apples — Finest you ever 
saw. Gallon Cans Worth 30c.

Per Can, Only 21c.
Florida Grape Fruit, ..........4 for 25c,
Large Seedless Oranges Only 29c. do*. 
Extra Large Oranges .Only 33c. do*. 
Valencia Oranges, 15c. do ten.

2 do sen for 25c.
Seville Bitter Oranges for matma-

......................Only 15c. do*.
Best Granulated Sugar. ,$U)0 

STRATHCONA, Best All-Round 
Family Flour for Bread or Pastry.

Only $8.00 bbL 
CHARIOT, Best Grade Manitoba 

Hard Wheat Flour. Only $050 bbL 
Every barrel guaranteed or money re- 

funded.
Freeh Ground Coffee—Something you 

will like—at right price*. Regular 
40c, *nd 50c.

For only 30c. and 37c. lb. 
Smoked Shoulder, by the piece,

14c. per lb.
Rolled bacon, by the piece,

Amland Bros., Ltd.$10.00 <-

Cloths are Fancy Tweeds 
and Worsteds, and every 
garment is made up in 
first-class order.

•‘TAKE a LOOK"

l..1 19 Waterloo StreetY ‘
!

lade
14 lbs.

T mmmA
mmak

I80S■mm
V

m. KMX
X IH. N. DcMille & Co. §m■

«% Kw
199 to 201 Union St 
Opera House Block SM

wm.
___à Ü w*•

(f 1
18c. per . lb.

Rolled Bacon, sliced..........20c. per lb.
Strictly Fresh25c. dosen

See Our Princess Street Window For 
Extra Spbdals 

Regular 50c. boxes Chocolates, . 25c. 
Regular 40c. Snowflake, only'25c. lb. 
Regular 25c. and 30c. Taffys,

Only 20c. lb. 
MISCELLANEOUS
Sunlight Soap, ........
Lifebuoy Soap, ...

Ammunition 
for every purpose

"\T O matter what kind 
il of ammunition you 
may need—.22 cartridges 
for targets—shot shells 
for wildfowl, email game and 
trap, or high velocity cart
ridges for big game—there is a 
Dominion metallic or shot 
shell to meet your require
ment*. Z

Have You Heard Billy Sunday ?
ir SO. YOU HAVE heard'

1 RODEHEAVER Easier Cgoidi%
Battar Meals-

V 'VHOMER $M
Wm

..25c,

..25c,
6 bars 
4 bars 
4 bars Fairy Soap, .. 
3 large pkgs. Lux,
3 bottles Ammonia,

His Soloist and Leader of His Choir

IF NOT, you are cordially invited to hear the four selections 
on the VTCTROLA, made by Mr. Rodeheaver during the recent 

Cr Philadelphia Revival. Come in—we will gladly play them for 
you.

25c, I25c.
25c. When You Use A

The finest thing in the worid is a 
beautiful Character, and one of the. most 
wonderful things about character is that 
the more it is expended upon others the 
more the giver becomes enriched.—Sir 
Henry Jones.

The 3 BARKERS
Limites

GAS RANGE>4
Dominion 

Ammunition
(Entirely Made In 

Is perfect In every detail of 
ufacture. Beat mater: 
careful loading—rigid lnapec-

t
/ Out 1915 Models, tanging 

from $10 to $26 each, all 
ready for use, await your 
Inspection. Call and see

»By the way, have you heard the song of a real nightingale 
lately Î Wehave a Victor record of one, and it is a wonderful 
reproduction.

ALUMINUM COOKING. Rf P
UTENSILS AND CROCKERY |{|« la 
By Burins Your Meat, Grocer- lILIa 
iee end General Provisions AT

THE PEOPLE'S MARKET
lia mu

When making suet pudding sdd sn 
equal'quantity of Stale bread soaked in 
cold water.

them.

Me Clary's SESsssusstssr”
There U no biitw atnmiinltlon at

mm- C.H. Townshend Kano Co. 221-223 Prises Wm. SU FRECKLESFree DeliveryPhone 1288 at yonr denier's.

dUn Rerni. .J r
•'THE HOUSE OF ALL ’ROUND SERVICE.’’

St. John, N. B. Davis* Specials dominion cartridge
CO. LIMITEDDei't Hide Then with a Veil, Relieve 

Then With the Othlne Prescription
This prescription for the removal of 

freckles was written by a prominent 
physician and is usually so successful in 
removing freckles and giving a dear, 
beautiful complexion that it is sold by 
druggists under guarantee to refund the 
money if it fails.

Don’t hide your freckles under a veil; 
get an ounce of othlne and remove them. 
Even the first few applications should 
show a wonderful improvement, some of 
the lighter freckles vanishing entirely.

Be sure to ask the druggist fdr the 
double strength othlne; it is this that is 
sold on the money-back guarantee.

16 King Street
Baker's Cocoa, % lb. 21c.; McCon- 

chles Mixed Pickles, 25c.; Pure Gold 
Coffee, 35c. per lb.* 7 lbs. of Onions,

i Rhone 3329 23-7? Sydney St

I
1

25c,CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, April 14—Ard, str Manches

ter Inventor, Manchester, for St. John.
Sid April 14* barque Trio, United 

Kingdom.

SHIPPING 0REMOVAL NOTICE I
Phone M. 936-11

PARKINSON'S CASH STORE
Removed from 194 Metcalfe SL 

to 136 Adelaide St.

1MALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APR 17
BRITISH PORTS.

Shields, April 18—Sid, str Niels R. 
Finsen (Dan.), Olsen, Campbellton (N 
B.)

London, April IS—Ard, str Corinthi
an, St John.

Turks Island, April 9—Ard, sch Wil- 
lena Gertrude, Wilmington (NC).

Glasgow, April IS—Ard, str Calabria, 
New York.

P.M.A.M.
1.09 Low Tide .... 7.47 
5,40 Sun Sets

High Tide.
Sun Rises.

Time used is Atlantic standard.
7.07

MRS. THOMSON 
TELLS WOMEN

We are giving away Saturday and 
Monday to all cash purchase % pound 
of Tea with two dollars worth of goods 
bought.. With four dollars .worth of 
goods bought, 1 pound of Tea given free 
of charge.

Note our special offers for Saturday 
and Monday:—
Fresh Ground Coffee, ...

Choice Manitoba Flour,

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday

I* ' Sch Harry Miller, Granville, New 
fork.

\

SAYS THIN PEOPLE
GAN INCREASE WEIGHTCARPET CLEANING AND 

iVGMAKERS
fFOREIGN PORTS.

Rockland, April 14—Ard, sch Flor
ence Melanson, St Mary’s Bay "(NS).

Vineyard Haven, April 14—Ard, schs 
Sadie C Sumner, Savannah ; Ruth Rob
inson, Guttenburg; G B Clark, Port 
Johnson ; Isaiah K Stetson, New York; 
Arthur J Parker, Yarmouth (NS).

Portland, April 14—Ard, sch Domain, 
Boston for St. John.

New York, April IS—Ard, str Orduna, 
Liverpool.

30c. lb.
How She Was Helped During 
Change of Life hy Lydia E. 

Pinkham’i Vegetable 
Compound.

$4 a bag, two bags, $7.75
Good Diary Butter..........Only 29c, per lb.
Choice Brookfield Creamery Butter,

Only 33c. per lb. 
... .Only 15c. per lb. 
20 lb. pails only 14c.

for $1

Specials in* Sn* nags Food Alone Produces Fat, Says Noted 
Expert—How to Turn Food Into 

Healthy Flesh.

The I
old eoipot.

Send for free booklet
0

valuable

FOR HOUSECLEANING Choice Pure Lard,

Standard XXX Sugar, .... 14 lbs 
Tomatoes, Maple Leaf, ... .9c. per can
Peas, Maple Leaf, .................. 9c. per can.
Com, Maple Leaf, ..............9c. per can
String Beans, ..........................9c. per can
White Peaches, .............. ,...14c. per can __ .___
Onions............................................3c. per lb.
Oranges, California, ..........25c. per do*. | AM —
Potatoes......................................15c. per peck i ADDRESS
Note the new address—126 Adelaide St. >

1PUT YOU* NAME ON THIS 
COUPON NOW

The reason that some people are 
chronically thin and under normal 
weight, says a noted authority, is be
cause of a chronic leakage of the fat- 
maldng elements in their food, 
assimilative functions of their stomach 
and intestines are not working properly.

« j Only a small portion of the food nour- 
1 ishment of their meals ever reaches their 
blood—just enough perhaps to keep life 
within the body—the rest passes out as 
waste. The problem of gaining weight 
and flesh depends entirely therefore on 
a natural stopping of this dangerous 
waste of fats and the correction and re
pair of the organs of assimilation.

For those who wish to gain healthy 
flesh and put on from ten to twenty 
pounds of weight a single Sargol tablet 
taken at meals for a few weeks will al- 
most invariably produce the desired ef- 

Plneapple Pie. feet. Sargol does not of itself build
One large can of sliced pineapple, 2 flesh, but, swallowed with your food, it 

eggs, 2 tablespoons of cornstarch, butter acts upon every mouthful you eat, first 
site of a walnut, 1 cup sugar. Heat juice separting all the fats, oils, sugars, 
then add other ingredients, cutting the starches and other flesh-making mate- 

ond bill presented by Mack’s Musical pineapple into' small pieces, and add last, rials from the food waste and then pre- 
Revue should make it a point to do so Have crust baked and fill. Make mer- > paring all the nourishing elements in a 
today at either the matinee or evening {ngue of the white of the two eggs, one form which the blood can readily ac- 
performance. Commencing on Monday cup sugar, granulated, one teaspoon of cept and distribute all over the body, 
night an entire change of programme baking powder, or whipped cream may Sargol stops the leakage of fats, keeps 
will be given. Among the popular he served on the top. all the flesh-making materials within the
numbers to be presented will be a Greek --------------- - . — body, allows only the worthless waste to
fantasy sung by Eleanor Ott and What is the best early closing move- leave it. It further repairs the faulty
danced by the Misses Reading, Miller, ' ment?__To go to bed at ten o’clock organs of assimilation, . enabling them
Sands and chorus. Rose Reading, the \ anti ciose vour eyes In sleep. gradually to properly perform their
“ginger girl,” will present new dances. I_________________ ‘ natural functions so that the new found
Nat Famum will be seen in a new com- ' flesh “stays put.” Sargol is not an ex-
edy sketch with Miss Akerstrom play- ■ ■ MB «« P°,Vln0'L périment. Thousands have used it and
ing the lead. Other new numbers will ^^B B B Itohfng^BUrodi proved it. Its action is natural and
be Seed Shephard in a pianologue, a BRI B ing, or Pro true- harmless and it is seldom indeed that-------------------------------------------- If you want special advict
startling novelty song and dance by ■ B ^L_J1.*1 ”"• it cannot produce an increase of from -.'-j—u write to Lydia E. PInkham Med-
WinsUnly, Reading and Shephard. Miss ■ ■ atlon requlSd. ten to twenty pounds of natural healthy I ......__ . , . 1QI. iclneCo. (eonfidentlal), Lynn,
Sands will sing a number from the 1916 Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you at oaes flesh on any person who is underweight. The New ^ ork City directory for 1915 Your letter win be onened.
musical hit, "The I.ilac Domino,” assist- and a. Sa? AU druggists everywhere sell it with a-just issued, has 2,656 pages, weighs 11 leger W1U De opemeo,
ed by th,- company. Miss Evans assist- j positive guarantee of weight increase or,pounds, and devote, 72 pages to telling to ÎStoTcO^dS^
ed by Seed Shepliard will he heard to 1 most and endues le. sUni) topa» postage. money back as found in every package, whats what about the big city sna nela m strlct connaenoe.

I25c.3 cans Old Dutch Cleanser,
8 bars Yerxa’s Soap, .................. 25c.
6 bars Asepto Soap, ....................
6 bars Surprise Soap, ....... .......... 25c.
3 bottles Household Ammonia, . .25c. 
3 reg. 10c. pkgs. Powdered Am-

............25c.

(
THE MARITIME RUGI WORKS 

368-370 Main Sms, Sa John N. B. Pet roar 
name éothiocoaroe rod wd hie.

Philadelphia, Pa.—‘Tam just 62yesM 
’ age and during Change of Life I euf-

25c.*
i The

feredfor six years 
terribly. I tried sev
eral doctors but none 
seemed to give me 
any relief. Every 
month the pain* were 
Intense in both sides, 
and made me so 
weak that I had to 
go to bed. At last 
a friend recommen
ded Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 

Compound to me and I tried it at once 
and found much relief. After that I. 
had no pains at all and could do my 
housework and shopping the same 
as always. For years I have praised 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound for what it has done for me, 
and shall always recommend it as a wo
man’s friend. You are at liberty tense 
my letter in any way. ’’—Mrs. Thomson, 
649 W. Russell St, Philadelphia, Pa.

Dmt Sint—Flsero farwaid aro one of
When relaying "the stair carpets put a 

pad of folded newspaper over the edge 
of each stair. This will lengthen the life 
of the carpet.

3 cans Comfort Lye,
Scrub Brushes, 9c. each, 3 for 25c. 

White Cross Washing
.......... 25c.

25c. J6 pkgs.
Powder,...............................

10 lbs. Washing Soda, .... 25c.

“77” splendid advantage in selections from 
II Trovatore. Other features will be 
presented to complete a delightful eve
ning’s entertainment. The programme 
will be in two parts with a ten minutes 
intermission.

MISCELLANEOUS 
14 lbs. Standard Granulated Sugar, MACK’S ME TO OPEN 

SECOND WEEK WITH A
$1.00

Blue Banner Tea, 35c* 3 lbs. $1.00 
Regular 12c. Macaroni, ...
Quaker Oats, large pkge*
Robin Hood Oat», ............
Pure Jam, ..........10c. jar, $1.10 do*.
10c. pkge. Com Flakes, ... .8c. pkge. 
15c. pkge. Matches, ....
Large Seedless Oranges,

10c. For Colds, Influenza, 
Coughs, Sore Throat23c.

23c.

GRIP12c.
Those who have not yet seen the see-22c. and 28c. do*. 

Com Starch, 9c. pkge* 3 pkgs. 25c.
Good Salmon..............12c* 3 cans 30c.
Best Red Salmon, . .16c* 2 cans 30c.

....................*.,..9c* 3 lbs. 25c.
New Cucumbers, 9c. each, 3 for 25c.

10c. lb.
Mail orders receive our prompt and 

carefu lattention. Cash must accom
pany all mail orders.

The Grip is here with all its distress
ing symptoms of Influent*, Catarrh, 
pains and soreness in the Head and 
Chest, Sore Throat and aching bones.

Be sure to keep Dr. Humphreys’ 
“Seventy-seven” handy and take a dose 
at the first chill or shiver, to insure best 
results.

If you wait till your bones begin to 
ache, it may take longer.

Pleasant to take, handy to carry, fits 
the vest pocket. -

25c. and $1.00, at all druggists or 
mailed.

Huraphrevs* Homeo. Medicine Co* 156 
William Street, New York.

Date*,

New Rhubarb, Change of Life is one of the meet 
critical periods of a woman’s existence. 
Women everywhere should remember 
that there is no other remedy known to 
carry women so successfully through 
this trying period as Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.

A
Yerxa Grocery Co.

<43 Main St 'Phone Main 2913
Free delivery to all parts of the 

Qty. West End, Fsirvitie and Mil
ford l also all boats and trains. :

:

V j

L

TRY THIS RECIPE
IF YOU HAVE DANDRUFF

And Want to Be Rid of U.

The best way to get rid of dan
druff for good—not merely to wash 
it off thf head for a few hours—but 
clean your head of it forever, is to 
tone the scalp with some vigorous 
acting remedy that will revitalise the 
slowly dying hair follicles. Once you 
get the scalp in a healthy condition 
you will never be troubled again 
with dandruff and your hair will 
stop coming out.

A great many or the best hair 
dressers recommend the following 
recipe which can be easily and in
expensively prepared and applied at 
home by anyone: “Mix together in 
an 8 o*. bottle 6 o*. of good Bay 
Rum with 2 o*. of pure Lavona de 
Composée and add about % drachm 
of Menthol Crystals. Shake thor
oughly and allow to stand an hour 
before using.” The mixture is best 
applied to hair and scalp by pouring 
a little on a soft cloth and then by 
drawing this cloth slowly through 
the hair taking one small strand at 
a time. When the head is quite 
thoroughly dampened rub briskly in
to the scalp with the finger tips until 
the skin tingles. A five to ten min
ute treatment like this each morning 
for a few days will generally drive 
every trace of dandruff from the 
scalp and will also make the hair 
beautifully fluffy, glossy and easy to 
arrange. It will also stop the hair 
from coming out and if kept up will 
most surely start new hairs growing. 
Druggists everywhere sell Bay Rum, 
Lavona de Composée and Menthol 
Crystals and will, if you prefer, do 
the mixing for you at a small extra 
charge. If you like perfume add a 
few drops of your favorite and see 
what a pleasant hair dressing this 
makes.

CTO
Our Specialty

Is die examination of the eyes. We 
do nothing else.

Our rooms are mddebnty equip
ped apd our examination is both 
thorough and authoritative, _

D. Boyaner
Registered In Province of Quebec
18 Bocl St—«1 Charlotte St

Detain Haul
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LIGHTER VEIN.WIN $tmee anb $tax is «
'“Is that a genuine antique?” asked the, 

prospective buyer.
“Yes," replied the dealer.
“Why, here’s a mark that indicates 

it was made only twenty years ago.”’
“We are living in a veiy rapid age. It 

doesn’t take nearly as long to make an 
antique as it used to.

She was standing on a chair on the 
pier watching the race. On a chair be-1 
hind were two Frenchmen. The lady 
turned around and said:

“I hope I don’t obstruct your view?”!
“Mademoiselle,’,’ quickly replied one,' 

‘I much prefer the obstruction to the 
view.”

xxx Genuine Batata Belting
Is the Belting You Can Rely On

a
ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 17, 1915.

It gives general satisfaction even under more 
than ordinary conditions. Does not stretch or 
shrink. Unaffected by damp or steam. Can be 
run through water without damage.KEEPING THE LID ON.

The government at Fredericton and 
its supporters have decided that the lid 
must not be lifted. They refuse to 
have an investigation of the charges 
made in connection with the patriotic 
potatoes. They decline to give the peo
ple full information about the vast 
amount of securities held by the Pru
dential Trust Company in connection 
with the Valley Railway. They refuse 
to inquire into the charges to the ef
fect that W. H. Berry, while a govern
ment official, received from men doing 
business with the government through 
Mm large sums for his personal use. 
They have had enough of investigations. 
The one that was made in connection 
with the $2,908 paid by the Dalhousie 
Lumber Company to Mr. Berry, and by 
him turned over to Mr. Brankley, with
out showing the transaction in the pub
lic accounts, and without letting the de
puty minister know anything about it, 
was proved to be true. Then there was 
the inquiry before the Royal Commis
sion, which resulted in the retirement 
of Mr. Flemming from the legislature, 
and the Southampton Railway inquiry, 
which resulted in the retirement of Mr. 
Pinder from the public accounts com
mittee. The government wants no 
more inquiries. It remembers what has 
happened in the matter of inquiries in 
the last year both at Fredericton and 
at Ottawa, and it has some knowledge 
also of what is going on in Manitoba, 
The people must not be given too much 
information. The more they get the 
worse it is for the tory party. Hence 
the lid is kept on.

norance, so far as the finances of this 
province are concerned. It does not 
wish him to burden his mind with too 
many facts.

Mrs. Smythe called on a friend, 
pecting to be asked to stay for luncnt 
But the friend didn’t ask her, and so 
Mrs. Smythe, secretly much disappoint
ed, rose to go-

She didn’t intend in the least to show ! 
tier regret, but lnvoluntarfly, as she put 
out her hand, she said:

“Well, goodby, Mm. Luncheon —Na
tional Food Magasine. 1

ex
on. ! \

We Are Showing About 25 
Different Styles in

Ladles* Patent, Cloth Top, 
Button Boots, Cuban Heels 
and Low Heels, $2.75, 3.00 
3.25, 3.50, 4.00, 4.50 
and 5.00

Sizes 2 to 8, widths B, C, D, E 
. Mail Orders Sent Parcel Poet

Mill and Lumbermen’s Supplies of Afl Kinds in Stock
Prompt attention to all orders is assured you.

If Italy should enter the field, with 
1,200,000 soldiers between twenty and 
twenty-six years of age, perfectly arm
ed and equipped, it would have a very

.1? AWTY & S0MS.L7material influence upon the fortunes of 
the war.

A few years ago a fire occurred early 
one morning at a house in Liverpool, 
and as the staircase was well alight be
fore it was discovered the occupants had 
to seek some other means of escape.

The companion to an elderly invalid 
lady was reading the newspaper report 
of the fire to her, which stated that one 
servant escaped down a water pipe at 
me back of the house.

“But how thin the poor dear must 
have been!”

♦ ❖ » *
The brotherly spirit shown by the 

churches of different denominations in 
Feirville is a fact worthy of special 
note. The members realise that the 
vital points on which they agree are of 
infinitely more importance than those 
points on which they differ.

That a*™*™ 

by Britain in transporting troops to the ited with. He had played one afternoon 
seat of war. More than a million men »t « reception at a fashionable house In 
were transported by water with the loss Lond®n> and was standing, rather ill at

s iïw: —•

AN IMPORTANT CONSIDERATION FRANCIS <& 
VAUGHANThe New Housekeeper could not do better than, place an 

Enterprise Magic Bauge in her kitchen.
Cooking is difficult and exacting work, bnt a reliable, 

eaeily operated Stove reduces it to.the minimum
Burns Coal or Wood.

Hag Patent Sliding Damper.
Removable Nickel Trimmings.

Large Square Oven

The Magic is what its name suggests, and has delighted 
all who have need it

19 King Street\i -

WALL PAPER!
Your last dunce to buy Wall Papes 

at our prices,

8c, Papers reduced to ,
15c. Papers reduced to

Odd Lots at Bargain Price» 
FLOWER POTS 

Reduced to 7c» 12c, 15c.

This is really a marvellous achievement. 
The German submarine campaign has 
failed of Its purpose. The threatened 
air raids, even If they should occur and 
do a great deal of damage, will have no 
more serious effect upon the outcome of 
thfi war.

“Pardon me, sir, but your handker- 
cbi'y is hanging but of your pocket” 

‘«hank you," said the violinist 
Thank you for the warning. You prob
ably know the company better than I 
do."

.5c. roll
Sc. roi

Y—31

Late Arrivals.
What got me in bad,” saki tire cap-' 

tured burglar, “was the confounded pet1 
dog of your wife’s. It began to bark, as 
■°w as I put my foot on the stair."

“Too bad,” replied Mr. Meekton. “Evi# 
dently the dog mistook you for me.”

Professional Advice.
Th<Llawyelu-“You w*0y want a dl- 

vorce?”
The wife—“Yea.”
The lawyer—"All right, What about 

the alimony?”
The wife—^He can’t pay any ali

mony.”
The lawyer—“Eh I What is this—a 

practical joke? Take my advice, madam, 
and go back home and wait until he gets 
something. Fifty dollars, please.”

Unwi&on i SiZto ltd. JARDINIERES
26c. Jardinieres, now ...........
75c. Jardinieres, now ......

$140 Jardinieres, now .....
$150 Jardinieres, now ...........
$1.75 Jardinieres, now

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The prospect that Italy will enter the 

war on the side of the Allies appears to 
grow stronger, and one of last night's 
cables declares that the premier of Bul
garia has admitted the possibility of his 
country pursuing a like course. During 
the past week the trend of events gen
erally has been favorable to the Allies, 
and the hopelessness of the German 
cause tnade more manifest. There Is a 
very bitter feeling in Holland against 
Germany, because of the sinking of a 
Dutch steamer, and the whole policy of 
Germany tends more and more to alien
ate the sympathy of neutral countries. Touchy.

“Mrs. Fussley is awfly proud, don’t 
Secretary Armstrong of the board of 7°” think?

t*le representatives of ft, **5
an estate which owns a large lot of un- know why she left?” r
occupied land within a /few minutes “Nt>”
walk of the centre of the city are willing , “It,'T.as because she had to put ‘rural to place this land at the di^ of £ &

organisation which would undertake to who couldn’t afford to pay postage. She’s 
have It cultivated lor the benefit of the aVfly touchy.” 
people. It ought to be possible to have q, r
ddCL‘ „Pien * i“d UtUiee5 ?°r indi- ‘‘Da^hter aa-da Mtousand kisses and 
vidual small gardens, In which people wants a hundred in return.
who have not too much of this world’s “A hundred kisses?” 
goods could raise some vegetables and aJu°n'Lbe sbe“rd» Jolm- A hundred 
flowers, and also get the benefit de- d°Ml” * C°U”e" 

rived from a healthy contact with the 
land. There might be a good deal of 
vacant lot gardening in and around St.
John if someone would take the initia-

THE ENTERPRISE LINE 
FOR QUAITY

f
A 6 HOLE RANGE AND 15 UTENSILS 

FOB $26.40 «HOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE
81-8$ Charlotte Street

.

MAKE IT A HOLIDAY
A bulletin Issued by the Commission 

of Conservation deals with the import
ance of Arbor Day, and points out that 
it is not observed to the extent It should 
be in Canada. The declaration that the 
observance of Arbor Day should be gen
eral, and that It should be recognised 
as a public holiday, on which public at
tention .would be given to the planting 
end protection of shade trees, the pre
paration of flower and vegetable gardens 
end clearing up the homes and their 
surroundings, should be heartily endorsed 
by the poople of every province. We are 
In too great haste to attend to business 
or pleasure, and do not give enough at
tention as communities to those matters 
which relate to attractive and healthy 
Surroundings. In New Brunswick the 
custom has been, in clearing land, to cut 
down all the trees, and neither along 
the highways nor beside the stream» is 
there to be found to such an extent as is 
desirable the beauty Imparted by trees, 
carefully set out and carefully tended, tive. 
It has been too much the custom In the

This Herald C. Range with mantle shelf, removable 
nickel, doable grate, iron lining ,and smooth in finish, along 
with fifteen kitchen utensils, will enable yon to start house 
on a small amount and have satisfaction in cooking.

We have four-hole oook stoves at $12.75, $18.00 and 
$21.00, all good value.

We toe in the stove business. We give it our attention.

COAL end WOOD
Disaalwy of the leading feel 

Bedew in St John

Georges Creek Blacksmith Coal 
the heat la the market

Old Mine Sydney, Springhill,
Reserve, Scotch end American

Anthracite in ell sizes, always 
instock.

/1

R.H. IRWIN, 18-20 HajmitelSi.
Phone Maine 1614

R.P. & W. F. STAR?, LtlTHE: PARTING GIFT For Your SOLDIER FRIEND 
THE SOLDIER’S KODAK 49 Smythe St - 226 Union St

VERT BEST QUALITY OF V

Ntit and Chestnut 
Free Burning

Geo. Didl, 46 Britain St
Feet of Germai* St ’Pheae till

i
Can be carried In pocket of uniform at all time*, ready to make Picture» of the Interesting incident» 
he encounters from St. John to the tranche». Price» S7.00-Sll.60-S22.BO—film» 8 exposures, 200

J. M. ROCHE & CO., Limited, 57 King StreetApril Blrthstone -Dlamond
A Diamond given this 

month is sure to bring GOOD 
LUGK, Health; Wealth and 
Happiness. It will prolong 
life and keep you safe in the 
hour of peril. Such faith aa 
this was possessed by the an
cients aa regards the king of 
precious stones.

Our selection of Diamonds 
was never as varied as at 
present. It comproees a rare 
selection of Solitaires, Three 
and Four Stone Hoops. These 
may be ell Diamonds or two 
Diamonds combined with an 
Emerald, Ruby, Sapphire 
Pearl ; also clusters.

• A growing number each 
year is picking out loose 
stones and having tJiwm 
mounted to order. We carry 
a very fine selection of 
mountings.

We are always in a posi
tion to remount your old 
stones,' or make up, under 
your own instructions, any 
piece of jewelry you may de
cide on.

♦ ♦ ♦ <>
The Bangor Commercial says it is 

estimated that American tourists expend 
something like $250JX)0,000 each year in 
Europe. Of course there wUl be no such 
expenditure this year on the other side

Wall Paper and Window Blinda,
Curtain Scrims and Sash Muslins,

Cretonnes, Art Sateens and Muslins,
Floor Oilcloths in New Patterns.

Now is the time. Get First Choice
- SO Garden St.

6.past in erecting a echoolhouse to choose 
e cheerless spot, and to neglect the culti
vation of trees and flowers to make It 
« place of beauty. All our country roads 
should be *aded by beautiful trees. Far 
too many homes in the country have few Atlantic, but the money will be

jot no trees about them. A proper 
observance of Arbor Day would tend to 
educate the people, arouse a deeper in
terest In a general effort to make the sur
roundings of homes, scfioolhouses, public 
e paces and the public highways more 
attractive. It is worthy of note that the 
Civic Improvement League of Halifax Is 
making arrangements to have short talks 
at intervale to the children of the schools 
on the subject of the creation and preser
vation of beauty in the city. Last year 
something was done by the League to 
encourage the cultivation of flowere, and 
prizes are also offered for the best 
kept grounds, and for general activity in 
neighborhood development. Residents 
along some streets are taking steps to 
have a unifom planting of trees on both 
sides of the street We need more of 
the cultivatioaxof this spirit in St. 
and indeed throughout the province; and 
an annual Arbor Day, observed 
public holiday, should be established with 
tlift end in view.

r HARDWOOD ! ^
Having received a large shipment 

of Hardwood, I am able to supply 
at ten per tant dbeoont. Get our

The Army ef 
Cdnstipation

vV
l A. B. WETMORE prices for hard end soft coal

G. S. Cos man
,236-210 Paradin. Row 'Phone M. 1227J

The Commercialspent somewhere, 
observes that It should be expended In 
accordance with the motto ‘Vseelng 
America first.” There is no reason to 
doubt that there will be a large expendi
ture by American tourists in Canada 
this year. We are told that already 
ly all the rooms in the new Algonquin 
at St. Andrews have been booked for the 
opening of the season in June. More 
then ordinary efforts should be made by 
the Tourist Association In this province 
to direct attention to the charms of New 
Brunswick as a summer resort, and they 
should be provided with sufficient funds 
to do the work well.

iTi

MAPLE CRISPETTES
A new five cent package of Maple Flavored Pop 

isn t tough.
A Creel Seller

EMERY BROS.

that

Ej
tes

Two Des* to Cartoon
ncar-

PANAMA-PACIFIC 
EXPOSITION 

SAN FRANCISCO.
A Stronger Food 
than Eggs 
or Meat

HU, «AU.
r Genuine « Signatureor

That BREAD contains more nutriment; 
cost for cost, then either eggs or meat, 
is the opinion of prominent food spedal- Tick—, on Sal» March let. te Nov. 30th. 

Limit Three Months

$115.78
From ST. JOHN, N.B.

Going esut Returning via Chicago

Going via Chicago and 
Returning vie ' suscoisver, or vice versa. 

«17.50 additional

ists.

jfcButternut Bread
Is made from the Steongmt and Best Canadian Western Wheat, 
under clean, sanitary conditions, and is rich in nutriment, light in 
texture, toothsome and appetizing. You’ll relish every faite

Wax-Paper Wrapped

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Dr. James W. Robertson, who is per

haps better known to the fermera of 
Canada as Professor Robertson, but who 
was more recently chairman of the Royal 
Commission on Industrial Training and 
Technical Education, and chairman of 
an important committee of the Commis
sion of Conservation, is making an ap
peal to the farmers of Canada on be
half of the Red Cross Society, 
circular published in the press through
out Canada he appeals to farmers to send 
him sums from «1.00 to «50 during the 
first week in May, hoping by that means 
to raise about $10,000 to enable the Red 
Cross Society to provide more beds at 
hospitals in Britain and France, and more 
nurses and hospital supplies. Dr. Rob
ertson points out that every «60 provides 
one additional hospital bed, with the 
giver’s name over it. No doubt the first 
week in May will see money from 
farmers pouring in liberally to Dr. 
Robertson at Ottawa, where lie is the 
chairman of the Red Cross Society of 
Ottawa and Ottawa Valley.

•vPEOPLE WELL KNOWN IN 
ST. JOHN WERE PRESENTJohn,

At Stores
as a

W. B. Howard, D.P.A, CP.R, 
St. John. N. B.

SackvUle, N.B, April IT.—Mr. and 
Mrs. A. H. McCready entertained the 
teaching staff of the public schools 
Wednesday evening in a very delightful 
way. Other friends interested in edu
cational work were also present Included 
among whom were Dr. and Mrs. G. 
M. Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Alli
son, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. McKenzie, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. H. Woodworth, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thos. Murray,
Frank Wilson, Mrs. Freeman-Lake, Mrs. 
Trites, Mrs. Wiggins, Mrs. Etter, Mrs. 
J E. Parker (Amherst), Mrs. Chas. 
Ford, Miss Morton, Miss Wright, Miss 
James, Misses Hilda and Reta Inch, 
Miss Wathrn, Miss Carter, Miss Bate
man, Mr. McPhee, Mr. Crossman, D.

he sang with fine effect The Bugle Call, 
the lyrics of which were written by his 
father, A. M. Belding, St. John, and the 
martial music by his brother, Walter H. 
Belding, of Cleveland (O.), who Is scor
ing great success in the musical circles 
of that city.

Thos. Murray who Is always well re
ceived, sang most acceptably Annie 
Laurie, and other Scotch favorites. Mr 
McPhee, principal of the High school, 
moved a very cordial vote of thanks to 
Mr. McCready and Mr. Belding. This 
was seconded by G. H. McKenzie, and 
was, tendered by Thos. Murray, after 
which all united in singing for they are 
“jolly good fellows.” Mrs. Woodworth 
was a very sympathetic accompanist for 
the singers of the evening. Everywhere 
throughout the house were the flags of 
the Allies, bunting and large views of 
the stirring scenes of the war. Refresh
ments were served and a delightful ser
ies of literary evenings, Intensely "enjoy
ed by the teaching staff and other guests 
was brought to a close.

Scott and C. Sullivan. The guests list
ened with deep Interest and pleasure to 
a comprehensive survey of the present 
European conflict, by Mr. McCready 
The causes, the diplomatic negotiations 
prior to the war, the actual work and 
the probable outcome were discussed, at 
the conclusion of which a large number 
of views were shown by means of the 
refleetroscope, which greatly added to 
the intensely interesting address.

A very pleasing feature of the evening 
was the singing of E. A. Belding, sig
naller in the 6th Mounted Ritlcs, St 
John. Mr. Belding captured all hearts 
by his excellent voice, so rich and full 
of expression.

ALLAN GUNORY r We are offerin^^^^T 
I choice HAMS very I 
B cheap this week.

I I Cut in any size 1 I

il~il

In aThe Standard’s Fredericton 
•pondent says that some changes are 
forecasted in the St. John plebiscite 
bill. Apparently the government has de
cided then to grant a plebiscite. This 
Is interesting, if true.

If more money is needed for the 
Patriotic Fund it must be provided, and 
the people will be found willing, as 
Mayor Frink says, to take the necessary 
action to make the fund serve its pur
pose to the fullest extent.

Another evidence of the disposition 
of the citizens of St. John to support 
local institutions is found in the fin
ancial report of the Y. M. C. A. The 
treasurer speaks of the very generous 
response the people of St. John hare 
tnade to the appeal of the association 
for funds this year. The giving spirit is 
manifesting Itself in a marked degree.

oorre- !

79 llm Street 
THE HOUSE FOR DIAMONDS

Mr. and Mrs.

SAVE MONEY ON YOUR STOVE* 
REPAIRS

Use

Foley’s Stove Linings Tb*'
This is what they coat, put Into 

into your Stove
For 8-18 Stoves with hot water

front ...............................................
For 8-18 Stoves without hot water

front ..............................................
For 8-20 Stoves with hot water

...............$125
For 8-20 Stoves without hot water 

front ...........
Feley’a Ire» Craie» fer All Steve»

LAST

Jas. Collins
210 Union St.

Opposite Opera House.

Among several songs

6I6UI nail MD BEAUTIFf M 
10 DUHH-S CENT OMIBIIE

SS.00

$125
If the edges of the saucepan are well 

■buttered the contents will not boil overfront ........

THE FALLS MYSTERY 
The story of the drowning of a man 

in the reversible fails continues to occu
py more or less public attention in 
Fairville and Milford, but thus far no 
clue as to the identity of the lost one 

Mr. J. L. Stewart is vainly endeavor- has been discovered. Last evening a 
)ng to extract from the government at theory was in circulation that a boat 
Fredericton some real information re- adrift might have given rise to the story 
garding the' finances of the province an<1 11 was pointed out that stumps and
The government, through Hon. Dr! sl,"rt a” ™nnin«. jMr "ow 
, , , . , " and when upright in the whirling waters
Landry, gravely informs Mr. Stewert hear resemblance ah long distance to the 
that it does not understand what he is form of a man. At any rate as far as 
talking about, and does not think that can be learned there is no one missing 
he knows very much about finance. It f™m Gilford, Pleasant Point or Fair- 
, iv j . , . . ville. The case may become one of the
|s the evident determination of the gov- unsolved mysteries of the waters under 
«aoment to keep him in a state of ig- the bridge.

............ $1.50
ta*.

A letter from Roy Pollard written in 
Vancouver to his brother, Chandler Pol
lard of Brunswick, Me., was accompani
ed by an Iron cross, which he said was 
given to him by a soldier of the Allies 
who took it from a German prisoner. 
The cross is inscribed with the names of 
six battlefields. Louvain, Rheims. Ami
ens, Dinant, Ghent and Antwerp, also 
the initial W and the date 1914.

FENWICK D. FOLEY
Telephone 1601 or 

1817-11
“Doat Let the Fire Burn Thru

te the Oven" ,

Stop Washing Hair ! Try This ! 
Makes Hair Glossy, Soft 

and Abundant

parable softness, lustre and luxuriance.
Besides beautifying the hair, one ap

plication of Danderine dissolves every 
particle of dandruff; invigorates the 
scalp, stopping itching and falling hair.

Danderine is to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine are to 
vegetation. It goes right to the roots, 
Invigorates and straightens them. Its 
exhilarating, stimulating and life-pro
ducing properties cause the hair to grow 
long, strong and beautiful.

You can surely have pretty, soft, 
lustrous hair, and lots of it, if you will 
just get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine from any drug store or toilet 
counter and try it aa directed.

Surely try a “Danderine Hair Cleanse" 
If you wish to immediately double the 
beauty of your hair. Just moisten a 
cloth »Hth Danderine and draw it care
fully through your hair, taking one 
small strand at a time, this will cleanse 
the hair of dust, dirt or any excessive 
oil—in a few minutes you will be 
amazed. Your hair will be wavy, fluffy 
an* abundant and sessess an income

TO ARRIVE

1 Carload Cast Iron Soli Pipe
PRICE LOW.

GANDY (EL ALLISON
A seat. Metallic Roofing Co.

3 â 4 North Wharf St. John. N.B

*
Not a single new Easter hat, gown 

nor suit was worn at the Easter services 
at the Evansville, Ind., church of which 
Rev. Ira R. Akers is pastor. He had 
asked the members not to wear any new 
clothes to the services because it might 
embarrass some of the poor who attend-
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Military and 
Gaiter Boots 
For Women !

Some Snappy Styles
Cfc
Q»
Ok
s
Q»
O f»
O»
£ Orgy and Black Cloth Top But

ton and Lace Boots, Patent and 
Gun Metal Calfskin, new shaped 
heels and latest last, plain or tip
ped, medium weight soles, popular 
prices.

&
&

03.50 and $400Fit, Style, Comfort

These beautiful goods are made 
right here in our own province, 
and for shape, style, fit and wear
ing qualities are the equal of goods.- 
Bold at very much higher prices.

tORD KITCHENER REVIEWS NEW
TROOPS’J

t

-f

!S± Watobo^i Rising King St 
Main St. 
Union St

COAL? TELEPHONE 
MAIN 2670

CONSUMERS COAL CO., LIMITED The chief activity of die Secretary of State for War las to do with 
the enlistment and equipment of new troops. Hus photograph was taken 
in Wiittington where Cord Kitchener reviewed the Birmingham régiment.

'V <
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SPRING BLOOD
IS WATERY BLOOD

t

EVERY CHARGE z-How to Get New Health and New 
Strength at This Season

Spring torments are not imaginary. 
Even the most robust1 find the winter 

hs most trying to their health. Con
finement indoors, often m oven-heated 
and nearly always badly ventilated rooms 
—in the home, the office, the shop and 
the school—taxes the vitality of even the 
strongest The blood becomes thin and 
watery and is ctoggè<| with impurities. 
Some people have headaches and a feel
ing of iangour. Others are low-spirited 
and nervous. StlH ’others are troubled 
with disfiguring pimpleS 
lions; while some get Mp 
feeling just as tirSUms 
to bed. These are all spring symptoms 
that the blood i» ^ut,ef order and that 
a medicine is needed! Many people take 
purgative medicines in the spring. This 
is a serious mistake. You cannot cure 
yourself with a medicine that gallops 
through your system and leaves you 
weaker still. This is all that a purgative 
does. What you need to give yoti health 
and strength in the spring is a tonic 
medicine that will eprich the blood and 
soothe the jangled nerves. And the one 
always reliable tonic and blood builder 
is Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Thèse Pills 
not only banish spring weakness but 
guard you against the more serious ail
ments that follow, such as anaemia, ner
vous debility, indigestion, rheumatism 
and other diseases due to bad blood. In 
proof of this Mrs. D. E. Hughes, Hasen- 
tnore, Sasic, says: “About a year ago 
I was badly run down, my nerves were 
all unstrung, and I could not go up stairs 
without stopping to rest. As I wasia 
long ways from a doctor I decided to 
take Dr. Williams* Pink Pills and in the 
course of a few weeks I felt like a new 
person. As an all rohnd restorative I 
can heartily recommend this medicine.”

If you are ailing this spring yon can
not afford, in your own interest, to over
look so valuable a medicine as Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. Sold by all medicine 
dealers or by mail at SO cents a box or 
six boxes for |2.50 from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co.. Brockville, Ont.

;
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montDeclares He'i Did Not Advise or 
Assist Mrs. Johnson in Her At
tempts to Kill Husband—Says 
He Advised Her Against It

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited I

Hopewell Cape, N. B., April 16—The 
tenth day’s proceedings in connection 
with the Albert poisoning case closed 
this evening with the end a considerable 
way off. All hope of getting through by 
Saturday night has been abandoned, ,}t 
being likely Monday night or possibly 
Tuesday before the finish is reached.

The case for the crown Vas concluded 
at noon today and the first witness called 
by the defence was the prisoner Down
ing, himself, whose direct examination 
was finished at 5JO, his cross-examina
tion being still in progress when court 
adjourned.

Coming down to the question of the 
alleged poisoning, the accused said he 
knew nothing about the heart medicine 
until Mrs. Johnson said she had got 
poison in Moncton and had administered 
it on three different times, twice in bis
cuit and once in buttermilk. The ac
cused said he was going to tell on her,

to get

and skin e rup
in the morning 

when they went ■<>

Tonight’s Cash Specials 
At Daniel’s

STOKE OPEN UNTIL TEN PM. SATURDAY EVENINGS.
«

/ *
NEW LINE WHITE PILLOW 

CASES—Come in 40 to 44 inch 
sizes, 2Vi inch hem; well made 
and full bleached.

Saturday Cash Special, 14c. each

PILLOW SHAME—Lot of English 
Hemstitched ' Pillow Shams, 
broidered in four corners; sizes 80 
by 80 inches.

Saturday Cash Special, 24c. each

BLACK SILKS—Double fold, good 
Paillette Dress Silks, nice bright 
finish, good weight.

Saturday Cash Special, 69c. yard

NEW VOILE BLOUSES AT $1.19 
EACH—Special new design White 
Voile Blouses, allover embroider
ed front, new high back Duchess 
collar, V neck, black velvet strap, 
hemstitched; equal to many $1.73 
blouses. , •
Saturday Cash Special, $1.19 each

SALE OF CORSET COVERS, 29c. 
—For Saturday only. Special 
Bargain in Covers, good cambric, 
solid Swiss embroidery yoke set in 
with insertion, l1/* inch lace and 
beading at neck and arm holes, 
ribbon ties; only ten dozen at this

P"saturday Osh Special, 29c. each

SLIP-OVER GOWNS, 79c. EACH 
—Lot very attractive New Gowns, 
deep, round-shaped yoke of em
broidery, insertion, beading and 
ribbon; good cambric.

Saturday Cash Special, 79c. each

:

and asked her what she wanted 
rid of her husband for.

So far as the idea of shoving Johnson 
off the wharf, as Mrs. Johnson said he 
had suggested, the accused said he had 
never heard of it until he heard it in 
court.

In connection with the use of paris 
green, the accused said he never advised 
it, but on the contrary, after smk had 
told him she was going to use it, he ad
monished her not to do so. He said he 
told Mrs. Johnson that when she got 
Johnson dtillçd he had her letters and 
would hand them over, and she would be 
punished. Mrs. Johnson had expressed 
herself very strongly that she did not 
want to live with her husband.

Accused also said he heard Mrs. John
son say she was going to give “Charley” 
(meaning her husband) ground glass, but 
the witness denied ever advising or sug
gesting it. She had told him afterwards 
that she had used it.

When cross-examined by Mr. Mullin,

i

J “ NEW SEPARATE VEILS-Special 
lot of New Separate Drop Veils, 

edged with silk ribbon ; come in 
black or colors; each 1% yards 
long, with silk ribbon edge.

Saturday Cash Special, 38c. each

em-

No Advance in The Price 
of Our Diamonds!

i
HEMSTITCHED TEA CLOTHS- 

Hemstitched Tea Cloths, Damask, 
.white with narrow colored bor
ders; sizes 86 by 36 inches. 

Saturday Cash Special, 33c, each

LADIES’ WHITE CAPE GLOVES 
—English Walking Gloves, white 
leather, new P. X. M.Which are selected with the utmost discrimina

tion, and are sold at prices which represent 
supreme values.
Our well-known Guarantee accompanies every 
Diamond or piece of Diamond Jewelry, from 
the smallest to the most costly.

Ferguson & Page
41 King St. '

. seams;
sises 6 to 7, one large dome fast
ener.

Saturday Cash Special, 89c, pair

J

FACTORY COTTON-Bxtra good 
quality Unbleached Cotton. Regu
lar 12c. kind; sold on Saturday in 
5 yard lengths.

Saturday Cash Special,

HANDKERCHIEFS — Ladies’ Ail 
Pure Linen, Hemstitched Hand
kerchiefs, sold in one-half dozens.

Saturday, 6 for 39c.

accused admitted he had denied to Chief 
Rideout that he had any letters from 
Mrs. Johnson in his possession, when as 
a matter of fact he had. He said he 
wanted to protect himself. The accused 
said he had received 107 letters from i 
her during the summer. In this stage of j 
the cross-examination court adjourned ! 
till 9 tomorrow morning.

49c. per piece
DUST CAP AND APRON FÇR 

19c.—Useful and pretty; Apron 
made with two pockets to hold 
dust cloths, in pink, natural and 
blue Cambrics, trimmed in pretty 
bordered designs; dust cap to 
match apron.

Saturday Cash Spedal,
19c, for both

KIDDIES’ SERGE DRESSES 
ONLY $U9 EACH — Eighteen 
only, Pretty Little Serge Dresses 
for kiddies 2 to 8 years, in card
inal or navy, trimmed with piping 
and buttons. Regular $2.25 to 
$8.25.
Saturday Cash Special, $1.29 each

Diamond Importe re 
And Jewelers SALE OF TURKISH TOWELS 

16c. EACH —Wonderful Towels 
for the price, full bleached Terry 
or Turkish Towels; all worth 25c. 
each.

Saturday Cash Special, 16c. each

■» i BARGAINS IN LADIES’ LISLE 
HOSE—About 100 Pairs of Ladies 
Fine Lisle Hose, in tans only; all 
good stockings. Value up to 85c. 
a pair; all sizes.

Saturday Cash Special 18c. pair

i

CAN'T BEAT “TIZ" 
WHEN FEET HURT

PICTORIAL REVIEW FOR MAY
The cover design is a charming baby 

subject by Jessie Pease Gutmann. Under 
the head of poetry appears “The Song 
of the Vase,” by Anna Bird Stewart. 
Tien comes the editorial “What ‘Clean- 
Up Day’ Means to Your Town,” a plea 
for a better and more beautiful com
munity. A new serial by Corra Harris 
entitled “The Co-Citizens,” begins this 
month with illustrations by Hanson 
Booth. Under short stories appear “Cu
pid and the Car,” by Emerson Hough, 
illustrations by Arthur William Brown; 
“Tim Prune-Stone Dope,” by Gertrude 
Brooke Hamilton, Illustrations by Wal
ter H. Everitt; “The Saving of Hiram 
Sessions,” by Mary E. Wilkins Free
man, illustrations by J. Scott Williams; 
“Aunt- Janie and the Moonlight,” by 
Kcble Howard, illustrations by Jessie 
Gillespie; “The Latest Scout,” by Mar- 
jrrie Benton Cooke, illustrations by John 
Cassel. 1

The special articles include “The 
German City and the Housewife,” by 
Mabel Potter Daggett, about an as
tounding condition of affairs prevailing 
in Germany that work toward one end— 
the protection of the housewife. “Make 
Your Life a Masterpiece,” is a philoso-; 
phical article by Orison Swett Marden, I 
and “Bolted Dr.ors,” is a charming fan-' 
tasy of married life by Edwina Levin.1

I
WHITE LAWN APRON 

LENGTHS—One and a quarter 
Yard Apron Lengths of white 
tucked and hemstitched lawns, in 
various designs, in lengths enough 

" for Apron and strings.
Saturday Cash Spedal,

25c. per apron length

TABLE OF ORGANDIE NECK
WEAR, 15c. EACH—As a Satur
day Cash Special, selection of a 
number of designs in Organdie 
and Swiss Embroidered Neck- 
wear, new collar effects.

Saturday, Choice 15c. each

;

“TIZ” for Sore, Tired, Puffed- 
up, Aching, Calloused Feet 

or Corns.
z

“Sural I

BED PILLOWS—Another shipment 
of those Ail Feather Bed Pillows, 
new, fancy ticking covers.

Saturday Cash Spedal,

FOR BEDROOM CURTAINS — 
Dainty Muslin and Net Curtain
ing in white with colored band 
border for bedroom curtains, dif
ferent colored borders.

Saturday Cash Spedal, !2%c. yd.

THREAD SILK HOSE — Ladies’ 
Hosiery of Pure Thread Silk, in 
black only, reinforced heel and 
toe, wide garter top. Value $1.25 
a pair.

Saturday Cash Special, 89c. pair

COLLEGE OR CAMPING 
BLOUSES — Girls’ Camping or 
College Blouses, made from pret
ty bright red flannel with black 
stripe; all sizes.

Saturday Cash Spedal, 89c. 
MAKERS’ SAMPLES KIDDIES’ 

COATS—Kiddies’ Spring Coats, 
factory samples at manufacturers’ 
prices. Pure wool, navy serge 
coats ; also black and white 
checks or plain rose or tan Bed
ford* cords; large variety of differ
ent styles, some trimmed velvet, 
with or without belt; styles for 
boys or girls, 6 months to 4 
years.

47c. each
TIT)

foot trouble.”
SATURDAY STAMPED GOODS 

—Guest Towels, Fine Huck
Linen, stamped.....................29c. each

Linen Centre Pieces, stamped on 
Fine Linen; sizes 18 by 18.

Saturday, 15c. each 
Stamped Collar and Cuff Sets 

15c. each
Stamped Linen Pin Cushions ; 

18 inch, dainty designs.. 15c. each 
Boudoir Caps stamped on Swiss

Organdie ..........
Tea Aprons, with 

stamped on Swiss Organdie,

A I
1

COUCH COVERS — Large Roman 
Stripe Couch Covers, fringed all 
round.

Saturday Cash Spedal, $1,15 each
on Fine Linen

Sample Prices, $150 to $3.10 
STRONG WHITE SHEETS, 79c. 

EACH—Saturday Special, Good 
Strong Sheets, full bleach, 2 Y* by 
2Vi yards:-.. • -Saturday, 79c. each

TABLE OILCLOTH — 150 yards 
White Table Oilcloth, 144 yards 
wide.

Saturday Cash Price, 19c. yard

............10c. each
strings,

You can be happy-footed just like me. 
Use “TIZ” and never suffer with tender, 
raw, burning, blistered, swollen, tired, 
smelly feet. “TIZ” and only “TIZ” 
takes the pain and soreness out of corns, 
callouses and bunions.

As soon as you put your feet in a 
,“TIZ” bath, you just feel the happiness 
soaking in. How good your poor, old 
feet feel. They want to dance for joy. 
“TIZ” is grand. “TIZ” instantly draws 
out all the poisonous exudations which 
puff up "your feet and cause sore, in
flamed, aching, sweaty, smelly feet.

Get a 25 cent box of “TIZ” at any 
drug store or department store. Get in
stant foot relief. Laugh at foot sufferers 
who complain. Because your feet are 

l never, never going to bother or make 
you limp any more.

12c. eachHere is a partial list of the helpful 
1» me-making and household articles, 
“The Best Kind of House for $5,000,” 
“Ways to Make the House Cool,” 
“Washing-Day Helps,” “Ironing-Day 
Helps,” “Pin-Money From Fruits,” etc. 
The fashion and embroidery pages all 
give the very latest modes: “Mono
grams for Linen and Lingerie,” "Pil
lows for Bungalows,” “Lovlier Than 
Ever Are the New Lingerie Frocks,” 
“Charming Afternoon Gowns for Early 
Summer Wear,” “What is New in Tail
ored Suits and Coats,” “Separate Waists 
and Skirts Suitable for Stout Women,”

ing Wear,” “The New Empire Styles 
for Misses,” “Dainty Frocks for Big and 
Little Sister,” “Juvenile Fashions of 
Distinction and Charm,” “Practical and 
Pretty Lingeries and Kimonos,” etc.,

Then A Cow.

Awkward mistakes occur sometimes 
through falling into certain mannerisms 
of expression. A parson had a habit of 
repeating “for years and years!’ in the 
course of a sermon. He was preaching 
on the Prodigal Son, and spoke of him 
sitting down in that far-off land think
ing of the home he had not seen “for 
years and years.” This was all right, 
but presently he spoke of the welcome 
to his old home, and of the calf which 
his father had kept in anticipation of

that happy day. ‘Yes,” said he, drop
ping into his favorite cadence for the J 
winding up of a sentence, “yes, the calf 
which he had kept for years and year» ’ 
and years!” Then somebody laughed.** etc.

College Humor

Professor (in history) — How was 
Alexander III. of Russia killed? 

Freshman—by a bomb.
Professor—How do you account foi 

that?
Freshman—It exploded

Father Morriicy’s

Stomach Remedy for the cure of Dys
pepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, Gas on 
Stomach, Sourness and all forms of 

“Latest Novelties in Bathing Suits,” stomach troubles. No Cure—No Pay. 
“Picturesque Empire Frocks for Even- Price 50c. All Druggists.
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| Stores Open 8.30 Close 6 O’èlock, Saturdays 10 p. m.

New Art Needlework
Our needlework showing has been made of much greater interest to lovers of the beau

tiful by the addition of a fine selection of stamped and tinted articles ready for working, as 
well as a handsome variety of finished pieces. (#

STAMPED AND TINTED AKTIOLBS 
PATRIOTIC AND TIPPERARY CUSHION TOPS ....................
CUSHION TOPS—In “Attila,” “Eden” and “Spider” designs.  .............. Each 30c. to $1.20
CENTRES—In natural linen, lace edge, each........ ..................................... .......RaAh 30c. to 86c.
STAMPED COVERS—Hemstitched, plain and crepe linen............... .............. Each 80c. to $2.26
STAMPED RUNNERS ....................................... ............................  ,........... .. .Each 66c. to $1.76
STAMPED KNITTING, CROCHET AND WORK BAGS................................. Each 30c. to 80c.
STAMPED BADMINTON AND TENNIS RACQUET CASES.....................................Each $1.00
CHILDREN’S STAMPED DRESSES—In white pique, blue and natural linen. Each 30c. to 70c
STAMPED TOWEL AND TIE RACKS................... ............................................ Each 56c. to 65c.
STAMPED COLLAR BAGS ............................................... ................................................Each 30c.
STAMPED PIN CUSHIONS—Crepe linen; round, square and oblong........................Each 30c.

SOME OF THE COMPLETED PIECES.

Each 30e.

I

CUSHION CASES ......... .
MOLESKIN AND BOLTING CLOTH CENTRES AND D’OYLEYS
BOUDOIR BOXES—Assorted sizes ................. .......... ............. .......
EGG COSIES .................................................................. .........................
TEA COSIES—Assorted plaide.................. ..........................................

4 Each $2.00 to $4.00 
Each 25c. to $1.65 
.Each 30c. to $1.25 
.Each 60c. to 66c. 
................. Each 80c.

Also other novelties in great variety, as well as a, full assortment o# all lhaterials for 
making up fancy work.

NEEDLEWORK DEPT.—ANNEX

Hew Designs in Hall Furniture
!

We illustrate a few of the popular patterns in Hall Pieces for this 
season. All the prevailing finishes are represented in onr great 
assortment, now ready for inspection, and include Jacobean, Early 
English, Famed and the Golden Polished Finish, and the sizes 
varied enough to provide for all requirements. '

Exceptionally Good Values 
Are Offered in All
The Finishes

are

HALL MIRRORS 
29 in. wide; glass 20 by 
24 in, Jacobean 
and finish ............

x

• S
\\

IWml- nr

UMBRELLA
STAND

80 in. high, 14 in. 
square, Jacobean 
finish ............

FURNITURE DEPT—MARKET SQUARE

HALL MIRROR 
Golden oak, polished, 40 
in. wide, 26 in. high, 
glass 16 by 28 in, $9.75

HALL MIRROR 
Polished golden oak, 25 
in. high, 88 in. wide, 
glass 16 by 28 in, $11.75

iHALL SEAT 
To match above mirror, 87 
in. wide and 87 in. high, 

$13.00 $9.75lift cover

)
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smileys CARPENTERS’ TOOLS

iL™n
What New Tools Do 

You Need in Your Kit ?

i*

Time and experience have proven the superiority of STAN
LEY’S TOOLS FOR CARPENTERS, which are well known 
for their uniform high quality, and of which we are showing 
a very complete line, including Braces, Planes, Rules, Cabinet 
Scrapers, Wood Gauges, Metal Gauges, Bit Gauges, Screw 
Drivers, Bevels, Angle Dividers and Spoke 'Shaves.

See Our (Lower Market Square Window.

W. H. Thorne & Co., Limited Market Square 
and King Street
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FUBNISHED BOOMS TO LET FOB SALE—GENERAL SITUATIONS WANTED AUCTIONS■■

u

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

"fi'URNISHED Room, gentleman only; 
6 Chipman Hill. 28478-5—18

"CXIR SALE—Cooking Stove, cheap. 69 
1 Adelaile street. 26487-4-21

'RANTED—By middle aged woman, 
position as housekeeper to widow

er or bachelor. Address B., Times Of- 
26429

HOUSEHOLDr FURNITURE 
At Residence 

BY AUCTION

t f
TROUBLE Room, private home, board 

if desired; first class only. Box 
26454-4—24

p'OR SALE—Cash Register, Ross 
Drug Store, 100 King Street, .

26412-4—

flee. 24

46, care Times. jVfILLINER Wants position. Apply 
Milliner, care Times. 26885-4—23 I am instructed by]

G. H. Barnes, Esq, to 
sell, at his residence, 

188 Princess street, Wednesday, April 
21, at 10 o’clock, comprising in part:— > 
Parlor Suite, Fancy Chairs, Tables, 
Wardrobe, Screens, Hall Stand and Mir
ror, Writing Desk, Clock, Pictures, Cur
tains, Blinds and Poles, Carpets, Lino
leum, Bedroom Suites, Spring and Mat
tresses, Sideboard, Dining Table and 
Chairs, Cut Glass Goblets, etc.. Range 
and Fittings, Table, Chairs, Granite- 
ware, and the usual household funrish-

YJEWLY Furnished Rooms, 168 King 
Street East. 26485-5—18

"DOOMS and Board, 44 Exmouth St. 
xv 26898-4—28

DOR SALE—Cadillac Auto Truck—J.
McPartland & Sons, 25 Nelson St. 

Tel 1886-21.
ANTED—At once, by Young Man, 

position as office assistant or clerk, 
2 years’ experience. Best of references. 
Address. S. S., Times. 26881-4—19

I^TANTED—Position as clerk by 
young lady with experience and 

good references. Write ' A. L, care 
Times.

26899-4—28

DOR SALE-r-Motor Boat, without 
' gine, length 22 feet, width 6 feet, 

used two years. Fine condition ; cabin; 
now at Demy’s Cove; Phone 985-41.

26861-4-22

DURNISHED ROOMS, with or with- 
out board. Write “T. L.” care

cn-

,1
HOUSESrpo LET—Heated Middle Flat, six 

rooms and bath; central. Apply 
’Phone Main 2887. tf.

26878-4—23Times.FLAT—7 rooms, bath, gas; rent $20. 
x ' Apply 287 King street East.

26456-4—24 rrtjATED ROOM, 87 Elliott Row. 
xx 26862-4—28 tf.

TO LET—House at Model Farm for 
summer, or year round, pleasant

ly situated, large grounds, and outhouse 
buildings. Apply Wm. Mesnan, Model 
Farm. 26478-4—21

FOR SALE—Table Piano, good condi- 
' tion, excellent for summer cottage, 

cost $400;- sale price $65. Phope M.
26864-4—23

nX> LET—Large, newiy-flnished flat, 
modern improvements, 9 rooms and 

bath, 10 Lombard street. 25287-4-25

^JANTED—Position as stenographer 
or bookkeeper by young man with 

5 years’ experience in these lines. Can 
furnish best of references. Address 
“Male Stenographer,” Times Office.

* x 26266-4—21

rpWO Desirable Flats To Let; $20 and 
$80 per month. Phone W 287-22.

26467-4—24

COMFORTABLE Furnished Room ta 
rent, to business lady, very cen

tral, with traveler's wife; H. W. Times.
26292-4-21

‘1263-31.r togs. iT. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer. 
'Phone 769.Jf*OR SALE—l Five Passenger Ford 

Car, practically new, at a bargain. 
Address 94, care Times. 26845-4—22

HPO LET—Shop and Flat, modem im
provements. 229 Haymarket Square, 

comer Kimball. Tuesdays and Thurs
days 2 to 6 (ring 2) . 25282-4-28

fPO LET—Upper Flat and Bam, 89 
Barker street. Apply M. Ross, 25 

26451-4—24
fPO LET—Five room house St Ham

mond River, either for summer or 
year. Robt. Kedey, Hammond River.

26464-4—24

Office, 45 Canterbury Street 
4—21.

"DURNISHED Room To Let, 305 
x Union street 26280-4—21Church street

iyyANTED—Position as stenographer, 
permanent engagement preferred, or 

will take supply.
'B. X., Times Office.

FOR SALE—Prise Bred Fox Terrier 
puppies. Apply R. Pjeston, 55 

Brittain street, City.

HTO LET—Small Flat, situated on Bl- 
x liott Row, newly renovated, separ
ate entrance. Enquire 18 Dock street.

26484-4—24

DOOMS TO LET—4 Charles, comer 
Garden. 26268-4—22rpo LET—Flat 194 Carmarthen $250;

Can be seen Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons. Splendid store Carmarthen 
comer Queen. Bam near comer Car
marthen and Queen. Stephen B. Bus tin, 
Barrister, 62 Princess St.

References given. 
26082-4-19.HOUSE TO UET-m rear 16 Ex- 

iYioutn, o rooms. Lan pe seen 
Tuesday and Friday afternoons. Ap
ply Slocum 4 Ferris, City Market.

36410-4—28

tPO LET—House and twç acres’ of land 
on Sandy Pt Road, short distance 

from city. Apply J. McGiUiyray,
6.30 p. ml, 98 Coburg street. 26862-4—22

26240-4—20 REAL ESTATEDURNISHED ROOMS, 67 Sewell 
1 stree,t right bell. 26268-5—15

DOOMS TO RENT—Furnished, In 
xl Hampton. Address K, care Times.

/ 26264-4—21

DOOMS for light housekeeping, stove 
and water, 96 Dorchester.

FOR SALE—Pure Bred Rhode Island 
' • Red and Dorking Eggs, $1 per set

ting. Tait’s Hennery, Brookville Sta
tion; Phone 1112-21.

fPO LET—Flat in Carleton, new house, 
x 830 Duke street, also two flats in 
Orange Terrace, set tubs, electrics, etc. 
A(pply 158 Union street ; Afrlefcihone', 
789. ___________________________

TtO LET—Furnished Flat, 6 rooms, 169 
St. James street, West.—Capt. Mc- 

Kellar. 26459-4—24

WANTED TO PURCHASEtf. TARGE Summer House For Sale or 
To Let at Bay Shore. Pleasant 

street West. City water on premises. 
lyVANTED to Purchase, a moderate / Apply D. F. Brown, 272 Rockland Rd. 

Priced two family house or small Tel. M. 2154 or M. 233. 26466-4—24
self-cqptatoed house, central. Please ----------------------------- --------------------------- —
state price and terms. Apply W. P., care FOR SALE—Four Room Cottage,

Pamdenec, shore privilege—Jos.
Doherty, 221 Carmarthen; Phone 688.

26426-4—24

26220-4—20

SINGER Sewing Machine, only $8.00.
Apply 13 Waterloo street, from 4 

to 6 or 7 to 9 p.m.
STORES AND BUILDINGS

after
tf.26251-4—20

fpo LET—Newly painted white store, 
154 Charlotte street. Apply on 

26891-4-20
DOARDBRS—Lodgers, 146 Carman- FOR SALE—Piano and kitchen rangt. 
x# then.' 28289-5—14 1 Apply 26 Richmond. 26180-4-1*

TTO LET—Summer Cottage at Wood
man’s Point. Apply L. A. Cos- 

26847-4—29

Times. 26396-4—19
■ fpo LET—Furnished for summer 

months, an up-to-date flat; Phone 
Main 689-41.

premises. RANTED—To purchase a moderate 
priced two family house or small 

self-contained house in central part of 
city. Apply H. J. E., care Times;

26849-4—22

TH) LET—For light housekeeping, 3 
connected furnished rooms. Ad

dress “Rooms” Times Office. 26098-5-22

man.
fpo LET—Storage for automobiles at 

low rates. Auto, Times.
26397-4—20

SELF-CONTAINED House, 47 Lein
ster street, six roofds and bath, 

modern improvements. Apply earner 
26806-4—21

FOR SALE or To Let—Large three 
story new house, 54 Victoria street; 

flats ready by June. Apply 167 Rock
land Rd, or Phone 2125-11.

C TTPPER PLAT, Comer City Road and 
5 V Stanley. M. Watt. 26372-4-23

COOKS AND MAIDS26333-4—22
JJOOMS and Board, 1 Elliott Row.fpo LET—A large room, 25 x 50, suit

able for Carpenter Shop, Paint 
Shop or Store Room. Apply John S. 
Couglilan, 128 Princess street.

(tort.
RANTED—At once, Kitchen Maid, 

no cooking. Apply 32 Carleton 
26461-4—24

LET—Middle Flat, six rooms and 
bath, 102 Victoria street, hot and 

„• cold water, electric lights. Apply at 
* house or Phone Main 2775-21.

26879-4—38

RENT—For summer months, furn
ished lower flat. Apply 9 Harding 

26855-4—19
X —--------------------------------- --------------------- fpo LET—Flat of 5 rooms on Georgia 
It x Avc, near Courtenay Bay works. 
£ Apply on premises. 26357-4—22

J Flat and Basement, heated, 89 Dpug- 
, Jos avenue, 12 rooms, modem con

veniences. Inspection Wednesday. Mrs. 
Russell, 81 Main.__________26309-5—16

FURNISHED FLAT, gas range, 160 
Germain street. 26273-4—21

MODERN Flat, 11 Ritchie street; 
-®1 1470. 26288-4—21

|T° jy^'ANTED—To Buy fittings for ice 
cream parlor, must be in.good or

der and cheap. Address Ice Cream, 
26226-4—20

26420-4—24TO LET—Large self-contained house, 
centrally situated, 78 Sewell street. 

Apply Mrs. McKean, 70 Wentworth 
26804-4-29

FURNISHED ROOM& 6 Peters St. 
X__________ 25589-4—81

FURNISHED rooms, single or double, 
modem conveniences, vicinity King 

square. Address R. G, Times office, 
_________ 4—19

BOARDING, ^114 Pitt. ’Phone 2718-11.

street. . JJUILDING Lots with water and sew- | 
erage For Sale or to 'Lease on easy 

terms. Address Lot, Timès Office.
26365-4—18

26318-5—16 Times Office,
(JAPABLE General Maid Wanted. Ap

ply Mrs. Harry Warwick, 292 
26466-4—20

street.
" fpo LET—Store come' Duke and 

Charlotte at present occupied by J. 
A. Pugsley Co. Apply F. E. Williams, 
96 Princess street. ’Phone 521.

26910-4-21

FEATHERS WANTED, All kinds.
Highest cash prices paid. S. G. 

Pointer, 247 Brussels street.
I T»
». street.

Princess street.TWO HOUSES 219-221 King East, 
modem improvements. Seen Wed

nesday and Thursday afternoons. Miss 
Merritt, 120 Union street. 26204-5—14

t.f. HOUSE BARGAIN—Self contained, 8 ) 
rooms. Freehold lot 50 x 100. Cel

lar, hot air furnace; hath, electric lights, 
two bay windows, good repair. Hen 
house mhd smal ba»n. Near Albert 
school, West End. Price $2,500. Five1- * 
hundred cash.
suit. Apply “E. J.” care Times-Star.

26219-4—19

H^yANTED—Maid for general house
work; no washing. References re

quired.-' Apply 34 Coburg street.
26463-4—21

WANTED—Ti) purchase, left off
clothing, boots, etc. High class 

prices paid. Mrs. Rogers, 10 Waterloo 
street.

fpo LET—Space 40 by 60 feet, second 
floor of brick building 92 Princess 

street, suitable for hall, work rooms or 
offices. Apply to P. E. Williams, 96 
Princess street. ’Phone Main 521.

25912-4-21

TO LET—Cottage of six rooms, also 
two dwellings of nine rooms on 

Mt. Pleasant. Bath rooms, hardwood 
floors, electric lights, hot water furn
aces; Phone Louise Parks, M. I486, tf

DOOMS, and Board, 28 Peters.
25427-4-28 tf(yytANTED—Maid for general work;

references required.—Mrs. Ham
mond Evans, 186 Duke street.

Terms on balance to
FURNISHED Rooms with or without 

1 board, 50 Waterloo. 25426-4-27

DOOMS with board, 101 Paradise 
row,____________________ 25089-4-20

M7ANTED—Gentleman or two gentle- 
* men boarders, for large front par

lor, heated, electrtfc lights, bath, phone, 
with good board and home privileges. 
Phone Main 18W-H. tf.

WANTED —FEMALE HELP.26474-4—94
TO LET—Small Cottage at Hampton, 

suitable for camping, partly furn
ished. Phone Main 1108-11 from 6 to 
7 p. m. Mondays to Thursdays.

TO LET—From 1st May next, brick 
warehouse and office 27-28 South 

Wharf, rent reasonable. Apply to Smith 
Brokerage Co, 2 South Wharf.

yi/ANTED—Good general girl, no 
washing. References required. Mrs. 

C. Pereey Humphrey, 107 Leinster St.
26405-4-20

FOR SALE—House and bam, includ
ing half acre lot, with fruit trees, 

situated Public Landing Wharf. Apply 
R. H. Cheyne, 16 Chapel street, St. 
John West.

[WANTED—Experienced Dressmaker. 
Miss Wheaton, 216 Duke.I 26462-4—2425444-4-28 26212-5—14 26234-4—20

/3JRL WANTED for general house
work. Apply G. B. Taylor, 220 

Bridge street, 26408-4-23.

(^yiANTED—Girl for general house
work, willing to go to the country. 

Apply Mrs. Blackall, 79 Princess street. 
___________________________ 26392-4—21

^CANTED—A Nurse-house maid; re
ferences required. Apply 39 Pad- 

dock street. 26368-4—22

[WANTED—A dining-room girl at 
Currie’s Restaurant, 20 St. John St.

26422-4—21

TO LET—Large store, comer Main 
and Elgin streets. Enquire at 177 

Main or ’Phone 729-21.
TTEATED Rooms in OddtoHows’ Bldg. 
A Union street, suitable for offices 
and meeting rooms For particulars. 
’Phone 1878. tf.

TO LET—Self-contained house, 107 
Hazen street seven rooms and bath. 

Can be seen Tuesday afternoons. Apply 
at 111 Haven, street.

rooms and FOR SALE—Cdurtenay Bay Lots in 
different locations. One hundred 

and fifty dollars up. Payable SB monthly 
without interest Beautiful view, hlso 
cottages. Mutual Realty Co, 63y3 Dock 
street. ’Phone M. 2662. 25192-9-24

TO LET—Flat of seven
bath, electric lights, hot and cold 

water. Apply 115 Metcalf.
26272-4—21

West.25257-4-26i
=

26170-9-19 [WANTED—Immediately, experienced 
help for dress-making. S. A. War- 

26378-4—23

WANTgD^MALE HZL?
FOR SALE—Fine new house, 22 and 

‘ 24 Millidge Avenue, nicely situat
ed. Apply on premises, 22 Millidge Ave.

26174-4-19

TO LET—Six room flat, 147 St. James 
x street, bath, hot and cold water, 
electric lights ; rent $16. Apply Wm. 
Webber, Phone 1185 or 2128.

■ reU, 67 Sewell.
[RANTED—Young man to work in re

tail store; one living at -home pre
ferred. Address Box 7R Times Office.

26482-4—20

gTORBi TO LET—48 Mill street, ex
cellent business location, two min

utes walk from depot. For information 
’Phone 1878. Occupation immediately.

(J-IRL RANTED—Apply General "FTOUSE No. I Princess Court, Glenn
Public Hospital. 26386-4—22 Falls. A modem home ready April

------------------------------------------------------------ - 15th. This house is very pretty, properly 4 j
VFANTED—A diningroom girl at laid out and constructed of the best'r ,

Currie’s Restaurant, 20 St. John materials. I offer it at the actual cost of 
26271-4—17 materials and labor. Apply J. A. Martin,

Glenn Falls, or G. H. V. Bdyea, *?€an- 
=™ tebury street, City.

■21.26269
TO LET—Self-contained house 198 

Queen street, nine rooms and bath
room, hot water heating and electric 
light. For particulars apply 178 Queen; 
Telephone 2828.

TO LET—Bright Lower Flat, modem 
x improvements, seen Thursday after- 

Apply Mrs. J. Johnson, 121 Par- 
* adise Row, or Phone 1430-21.

tf. (AIRL, general work, family of three.
Mrs. Mullaly, 126 St James; 

Phone 918-81.

(WANTED—2 Paper Hangers. Robt. 
Magee, 48 Brussels street

26469-4—2T
Street West.TO LET—noons. 4—21tfBARNS.

Large Bam, corner Durham and Main 
streets; $5.00 per month.

Barn, Murray street $8.00 per month.
Inspection of Flat Tuesday and Fri

day from 2 to 4. Apply to The St 
John Real Estate Co, Ltd, Pugsley 
Building.

26246-4—20 ^CANTED—Maid for general house
work, family of three, no washing, 

190 King street East.

TO LET—Modem self-contained house, 
107 Wright street; view Tuesdays. 

Blanchard Fowler, ’Phone 96 or Mato 
2872-21.

[WANTED—Junior clerk for office 
1 work. Address P. O. Bdx G, City.

26419-4—21
WANTED—BOOMS

AT ROTHESAY
For Sale or To Let—From May 1, 

1915, beautiful estate, containing 
about 5 acres of lawns and wood
land, known as "The Grove.” Fine 
stone bouse and bams. For particu
lars, apply to owners’ agents,

ALLISON THOMAS
No. 147 Prince William St.

’Phone Main 1202.

26848-4—19
25512-4-30

TO LET—Lower Flat 50 Coburg street.
Can be seen Tuesday and Thursday 

afternoons. A. M. Philips, Victoria 
Hotel. 26218-4—20

(JAPABLE Girl for general house
work, 178 Princess street.

(JNE or two furnished rooms, central 
part. Address A. Q, Times. 

_____________________ 264Ç7

TWO Young Married Couples want 
room and board on farm, near 

Moms! Address Farm, care Times.
26291-4—21

DE A DETECTIVE—Earn $25 to $75 
T° LET—House, comer of Waterloo weekly, chance to see the world 

and Paddock streets, 10 rooms and with all expenses paid. Write for par- 
bath, furnished or unfurnished. Nice ticulars to Loraine Detective System,

&«>* D”‘- “*
working Co, Ltd. 25087-4-31

rPHE Self-contained brick house, 162 
x King street East Apply to Misa 
Hall, 160 King street east. tf.

26305-4—21tf. 20

(JOOK WANTED—Elliott Hotel.
26289-4—21> , 4-19 v .FOR SALE OR TO LET JGCTAl'fTED—At once, first-class cook, 

highest wages. Apply 140 Union 
‘26302-4—21

FLAT TO LET—Âffpljr Jas- Culltoan, 
X 22 Celebration' street 26211-4—20

I WtLL START YOU earning $4 daily 
at home in spare time silvering mir

rors; no capital; free, instructive book
let giving plans of operation. G. F. 
Redmond, Dept 827, Boston, Mass.

Street.TT OUSE at Fairvale (To Let of For 
Sale. E. Vincent, 28 Harrison St 

. 26822-4—22

- JJOOM WANTED—By a respectable 
girl for remuneration would work 

or take care of children evenings. Ad
dress Room, P. O. Box 27. 26265-4—21

lFURNISHED FLAT—For summer 
x months. All modem improvements, 
centrally located. ’Phone 1270-41.

26210-4—20

ÎUUANTED—A capable girl. 
Mrs. Stewart 21 Coburg.

26287-

Apply

-20FUR SALE or To Let—Summer Cot
tage at Moro a, C. P. R, five rooms, 

partly furnished; fine beach for boating 
or bathing; excellent water supply; five 
minutes from station ; telephone 1274, 
F. S. Thomas, 645 Main street. tf

TO LET OR FOR SALE-We offer 
for sale or to let our new modem 

warehouse at 101-107 Germain street 
Scovil Bros, Limited.

Y\7ANTED—15 or 20 experienced Ma
chinists, also 8 or 4 Tool Makers. 

Apply T. McAvity & Sons, Watér 
street __________26400-4—22

TVFANTED—Rotary Sawyer. Apply to 
person, '500 Chesiey street.

26411-4-28

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD■j
[WANTED—By 18th of April, a gener

al maid. Must be a good plain cook. 
No washing. Willing to go t<f Westfield 
for summer months. Must have refer
ences. Apply to Mrs. Beverley Macau
lay, 86 Mecklenburg streti 26191-4-19

HORSES AND WAGONS FOR
MATJt

T.OWER FLATS 29 Snd 81 Carleton 
x* street. Seen Tuesdays-and Fridays, 
2.80 to 5. Apply Michael Donovan; 
Phone 830-81 West. 26186-4-19

iWANTEDFOR SALE—Oak. Chamber Set. side- 
1 board, gas fixtures, globes, 59 Car- 

26470-4—24

HOUSEHOLD Furniture, almost new, 
special private sale, S. Malatzky, 26 

Mill street

marthen. FOR SALE—Cheap, a Black Mare, 
weighing about 1000 lbs, a good 

driver. Apply 169 Union street or 
26409-4—18

% I^^ANTED—Opportunity to enter es
tablished retail or manufacturing 

business as partner; several thousand 
dollars to invest in right concern. Apply 
B«v Business, care Times. 26358-4—22

THREE FLATS, Rockland Road ready 
May first. McIntosh. Telephone 

26196-4-19__________

» TTPPER FLAT 96 Wall street hot 
water, bath, electric lights. Apply 

98 Wall street. ’Phone 469. 26172-4-19

(AENERAL MAID, family of two; no' 
washing, references. Mrs. A. Mac- 

26161-4-19

[WANTED—Girl, no washing, 8 City: 
road. 26150-4-19 .

(JENERAL Girls always get best 
places. Women’s Exchange, 158 

25449-6-28.

WANTED—At once, lunch counter 
man. Apply Edward Buffet, King

. 1575-11. Phone Main 820.4—22—tf. aulay, 178 Princess.26344-4—22Square. FOR SALE—Horse, weighs 1200, sor
rel, coming 9, perfectly sound, no 

fault, free easy driver. J. K. Hayes, 
Hampton, Kings, N. B.

PRIVATE Sale of Household Furni
ture, 154 Waterloo strtet. pOÀRD WANTED—By man and 

wife on line of I. C. R„ between St 
John and Hampton, for summer. Box 
72, St. John, N. B.

RARBER WANTED—Good wages.
Apply R. C, ' McAfee, 105 1 King 

street. 26340-4—22

I
26837-44-2$FARMS TO LET 26819-4-7-22T'O LET—Flat comer Golding and Rè- 

4 becca._______________ 26179-4-20

npo LET—3 Flats, 80 Chapel street. 
x 26188-4-19

FOR SALE—Household Furniture,
1 private sale, almost new; 26 Mill 

26888-4—22

26286-4—20
TTORSE, Harness and Sloven For Sale. 
xx Apply 52, St. Patrick.FRUIT Farm for rent at Gagetown; 

55 acres. Alfred Burley & Co. tf.

FARM TO LET on Hickey Road, 6 
miles from city. Apply at 182 

Union street, St. John, N. B.

jy^AANTED—By April 19, Night Man 
1 for lunch counter, steady employ
ment for right" man. Smiths Restaurant, 
7 Mill street.

, ( Union .streetstreet. K 26821-4-22
PIANOS MOVEDi FOR SALE—Glenwood Cabinet Range, 

1 Self-feeder, Baby Carriage and 
other household furniture. Apply 286 
Duke, evenings, or Phone M. 1745-21.

26297-4—21

26252-4—19TTOUSE, 110 Elliott Row, rent moder- 
xx ate. 26090-5-11

FOR SALE—One Doctor’s Outfit 
1 young mare 5 years old, also 2 ex

press wagons, one covered and one open, 
and other carriages. Kelly’s Stable, 1$ 

26216-4—20

=====

VNOTICEYVANTED—Boy to learn Barber trade 
Apply J. A. Selfridge, 14 Hay- 

market Square.
piANO MOVING at a reasonable 

price. ’Phone Main 1487. F. F. Bell, 
26125-5-11

26886-4—28 PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the present session of the Pro
vincial Legislature," Intituled “An Act to 
further amendment of the “Saint John 
City Assessment Act 1909,” the object 
desired to be attained by this Bill is to 
provide that every insurance agent to 
the City of Saint John who issues a 
policy of the Company or Companies 
which he represents, and upon such pol
icy causes or permits to be represented, 
when issued, the name ot any other in
surance company, insurance association, 
underwriter’s agency or other mode of 
association of underwriters, whether the 
same be connected with responsibility 
under the policy or not, shall, in addi
tion to the license fee payable by his 
company under section 7 of the “Saint 
John City Assessment Act, 1909,” pay 
ah additional fee of $100.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

rpo LET—Modem Flat of 7 rooms and 
X bath,'hot water heating. Rent $22. 

“ Fenwick D. Foley, 187 Wright St. Main 
> 1601.

26178-4-19 86 Germain streetTO LET—For summer months, large 
farm, furnished house, and two 

bams at Bayard Station, near Welsford 
(well known as the Hawker Farm.) Ex
cellent opportunity for gardening, etc. 
Price most reasonable. Apply C. S„ pare 
Times Office.

Leinster street.FOR SALE—Bedroom Furniture, Car- 
‘ pets, Stove, etc. Apply evenings, 

161 Queen street.
DIANOS carefully handled. ’Phone 

Main 2891-11. H. Stackhouse.
25745-5—4

t.f
26203-4—20 WANTED—FLATS’TO LET—Hall in Dr. Christie’s Build- 

X ing, 38 Charlotte. 26106-5-11 LOST AND FOUNDn. ■ iPRIVATE SALE of household furni
ture, 115 Metcalfe street, as party 

is leaving city.
•r,

FUAT WANTED—Small Flat, 5 or 6 
rooms, with or without bath and 

electric lights. Rent not over $200 a 
year. Apply N. P, Times.

tf.«P TO LET—Lower flat, 238 Duke street, 
„ x comer Wentworth, seven rooms, 
L bath room, furnace, electric light, cook- 
- Ing, gas and set wash tubs. Rent $25 

7 per month. Apply J. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
* street. ’Phone Main 2892-11 t.f. •

25880-4-20 TjOST—On Thursday evening, :15th 
inst., by way of Waterloo, Delhi 

streets and City Road, a tablecloth and 
centre-piece. Finder will confer a favoi 
by leaving same with Mrs. A. Ellison.

tf—28

I j£ITCHBN STOVE with hot water 
front for sale. Apply R. M. To

bias, 18 Brunswick street. Phone M. 
2828-21.

TO LET FIOM MAT 
FIRSTCOTTAGES TO LET 26895-4—19

Self contained brick residence, No. 
60 Mecklenburg street, ail modern 
Improvements; hardwood floors down
stairs; 9 rooms in alL 

Large brick house on Queen street, 
suitable for a lodging house. Rent 
reasonable.

«hitf. 184 City Road.!
FLAT TO LET, 66 Queen, seven 
x rooms and bath. Apply H. F., 
Times. Seen Mondays and Thursdays.

25824-4—19

(JRGAN FOR SALE at a bargain, in 
first class condition in every way. 

Write “Organ,” care Times.
R., 4 
fe, or 

care

summer cottage, on I. 
rooms, suitable for man and 
small family. Apply C tta 
Times. 648 Sterling Realty Limited

T.OST—Hand Bag, containing small 
amount money, Monday between Prin
cess and Centenary Church, 
please Phone 1102 or leave at 184 Prin- 

26367-4—19

t.f.
Finder

FOR SALE—One Bureau, $4.\)0; 1 Oil 
1 Tank, $2.50; 1 Cook Stove, $7.00; 

1 Round Table, $3.00; 1 Mahogany
Bureau, $5.00; 1 Spring,
G rath’s Furniture & Department Store, 
10 Brussels street; ’Phone* 1845-21.

S.
£ TO LET—Flat six rooms, and bath- 
~ x room, electric, modem improve- 
* merits. Beaconsfleld Avenue, Lancast- 
~ rr. Telephone 1887-41. 25684-5—9

cess.’ TO LET—From May 1st, seven room 
cottage at Brown’s Flat, on the St. 

John river. Fine water supply. Modern 
plumbing. Shore privilege ; partly furn
ished, if desired. Apply to Wm. Brodie, 
42 Princess street.

TO LET FROM 1st MAY. 1915;
Small Upper Flat, 305 Germain 

street; rent $6,50 a month.
West lower flat, 17 St. Andrews 

street; rent $8 a month.
House, 5 Wall street; rent $36 a 

month.

STORES.
Two good stores on Prince William 

street, Numbers 160 and 181, Can 
be seen any time.

Large store at Haymarket Square 
with small one attached. Can be 
rented either separately or together. 
Numbers 373-375. Possession at once.

Large store situate No. 107 Char
lotte street. A very desirable loca
tion.

Barn at Haymarket Square. Will ac
commodate three or four horses as 
well as wagons, etc.

Large building, size approximately 
75x20, at rear of No. 23 Brussels St, 
suitable for factory or warehouse. 
Formerly occupied by St. John Desk 
Company, Further particulars on ap
plication.

For Further Particulars Apply

$1.60.—Mc- T.OST—Small Black and Brown Dog.
Finder please leave at 119 Market 

Place, West End. Reward. 26284-4—17Saint John, N. B„
17th March, 1915.

Î TO LET—From 1st May, lower flat of 
' x five rooms and bath. Seen Tuesday 

|nd Thursday afternoons, 3 to 5. Apply 
g I Carleton street. tf.

—tf.

AGENTS WANTEDTO LET—Summer cottage at Millidge- 
ville, partly furnished, waterfront, 

ham. James Gordon, 556 Main street.
26151-4-26

BUSINESSES FOB SALE
Large floor space, first floor, for 

storage; rent $20 a month.
Basement Fiat, 88 Exmouth; rent

® FLAT to let—Seven rooms and bath- 
x room, hot water heating, all mod
ern Improvements, 61 Summer street. 

. | Telephone 1825-41,

TO LET—From May 1st, upper flat, 
Ï 56 Wright street, 9 rooms, closets 
£ and bath, hot water heating, electric 
C' lights. Seen Tuesday and Thursday 
T. iftemoons from 8 to 5. 25128-4-21

^GENTS—Either sex. Are you mak
ing $5 per day; if not, write immedi

ately for. Our Free Elaborate Outfit of 
Holiday Books. Sells at sight. J. L. 
Nichols Company, Limited, Toronto.

gECOND Hand Store For Sale or for 
rent, including contents of every 

description. Established 40 years. Bar
gain to right party. Write Store, care 
Times.

$7.25125-4-20
Beat, lower flat, 23 North; Rent 
$5.25 a month.
Upper flat 56 St. James St. Rent 

$22 per month.
Middle flat, >25 Erin St Rent 

$9.50 a month.
Store room, Metcalf street Rent 

$3.00 a month.
Seen Wednesdays and Thursdays.

BARNS TO LET 26325-4—22na 1
[RESTAURANT in good running or

der, For Sale cheap. Address A. B.
26282-4—20

THLLY SUNDAY’S MESSAGE AND 
METHODS. Extraordinary reviv

alist. Quarter million converts. Thril
ling book. Everybody orders. Make six 
to ten Dollars daily. Sample book free 
on promise to canvass. Bible-House, 
Brantford.

("T.OOD BARN to Rent. Apply 107 St. 
David street. 26189-4-17

C., care Times.
RARN with three rooms, J. E. Cowan, 

99 Main. 25361-4-26
. TO LET—Garage, Duke street, room 

for one automobile. Apply F. E. 
*; Williams, 96 Princess street. 25909-4-22 S'CONSCIENCE MONEY
£, "TIESIRABLE flat, 8 rooms, electric 
; ^ lights, heated. Apply 176 Waterloo 
; rtreet. Right hand bell. 25027-4-20

“ T° LET—Lower flat,
-- x street, seven rooms. Seen Wednes- 

(ay and Friday. MacHae, Sinclair and

HORTICULTURAL A GENTS—“The World’s Greatest 
War,” including Canada’s part, pro

fusely illustrated with actual battle 
scenes. Record seller. Make seven dol
lars daily. Sample book free on prom
is to canvass. Linseott Company, Brant-

ALLIS0N « THOMAS). W. Morrison
85 1-2 Prince Wm. St 

’Phone 1813-31.

IW7LLI, the person who left money at 
Germain street house in March 

please send letter advising to whom tht 
money belongs, so that it can be justly 
settled. No questions asked.

Heal Estate 9 Insurance Brokers
147 Prince Wm St

Phone M. 1 202

Q. ARDÈNS Renovated or new gard
ens made and tended during sum

mer by expert. W. D., 84 Paradise Row
36306-4—29 fold.

161 Waterloo

USE THE WANT
àJX WAY ;u. 86851-4—22
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To Let!
Large, well lighted store, 

85 1-2 Prince William Street, 
suitable for offices. Apply, 
Mclnerney & Trueman, Can
ada Life Building.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One Cent a Word Single In
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 Per 
Cent on Advts. Running One 
Week or More, if Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum Charge 25c.

Send in The Cash With 

The Ad. No Credit For 

This Class of Advertising. Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada
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For the First Time in the History of Our Dominion 
“MADE-IN-CANADA” Becomes a Hall Mark

, -4

) '

\

Will Canada Accept the Vast Trade 
Lost By Germany and Austria?

TNEVITABLY the next few months will see vast and far-reaching . to how the new lines are to be made. We believe this part of the 
J- changes in the commerce of Canada. There will be decided proposition presents little difficulty to the manufacturer—certainly 

changes in the stocks of Canadian merchants. New accounts 
will be opened by manufacturera who have heretofore striven in vain 
against foreign competition.

All this because at a single stroke, literally over-night, the vast 
trade with Canada of Germany and Austria, to say nothing of other 
combatants in the, European war, is wiped out.

CANADA HAS ALL IN HER FAVOR
SOMEBODY is going to get this business. England is alert for 

tt. The United States wants it. Canada has the first choice. Here 
we know our people; we know the needs; we have the sales organi
sations; we have the factories; we have the workers; we have the 
market. »

(Prepared by R. A BAKER, 
of the Baker Advertising 
Agency, Limited,
18-20 Wellington Street East, 
Toronto.)

I -e

J

furnishes one very substantial reason why the United States cannot 
grab our trade.

The limitless forces of Initiative and Advertising enter vitally 
into tile situation. . Canadian manufacturers must use their initiative 
NOW and go after the market with greater vigor than they 
before exercised—they must study Canada’s import statistics, and 
make the sternest possible bid to supply the demand.

no unsurmountable difficulties. What we do emphasize is that now 
is the time to stop theorizing, and ACT,

Unless the Canadian maufaeturer and merchant accept this op
portunity NOW, it will be snapped up by mqre enterprising concerns, 
who are already training their guns on our market.

ever

READ THE OPINION OP AN AMERICAN TRADE 
INVESTIGATOR

WO months ago I rçalized that we wanted the Canadian mar
ket. Today tpe Canadian market wants us. True, we 
must still fight for it, but our greatest problem—German 

and French competition—was solved almost overnight, and through 
no effort of our own. * * * Canada imports nearly seven hun
dred million dollars ’ worth of goods. * * * Right here is a great
field for the American manufacturer. * * * The American man
ufacturer, once established here, will give all comers, even'after the 
war is over, a stiff fight to take the market away from him.”

‘‘There is no reason in the world why an American manufac
turer cannot go into Canada now and practically sweep the market 
in his line." So saya on American trade investigator. He investi
gated the Canadian market, but not the Canadian manufacturer, who

THE TIME HAS OOMB POR ACTION

T) EACH out for the markets with the mighty force of Advertising. 
XV Tell your story far and wide. Canada wants to know whichTu

are the right lines to buy, under the new condition, 
with the necessity of choosing new brands to replace the imported 
products, and fired with the patriotic impulse to encourage ‘‘Made- 
in-Ganada ” merchandise, they await your message, eager to respond1.

Advertising in the daily newspapers will reach them in their 
buying mood. Make it plain to them that by purchasing what yon 
have to offer they are not only supporting Canada and the Empire, 
but they are gettiag as good quality and better value than the im* 
ported articles they heretofore bought. The people won’t know 
these facts unless you tell them—and that is what advertising does.

Advertising in Canada today will ‘‘pull” better than ever be
fore. The time is opportune to strike. Strike with a will.

Faced

Also we have in our favor that newborn spirit of patriotism a- 
mong Canadian purchasers that leads a man or woman to demand 

Made-in-Canada goods. The words “Imported” and “Direct 
From Europe” have lost their savour. Today “Made-in-Canada” 
sounds with a new ring—the ring of Necessity as well as of patrio
tism, and as a consequence, for the first time in the history of 
Dominion, “Made-in-Canada” becomes a Hall Mark.

We do not presume to advise any manufacturer technically as

*

our

l“Made-in-Canada” i

“ Made-in-Canada”•t

FINANCIAL MEN 
A IN FJJBL1C EYE i5
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NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 

Quotations furnished by private wire of 
J. M. Robinson & Sons, St. John, N.

April 17, 1915.

ÏVKÊ æB.

I V ;

E
SI
3.5

Amal Coper .. .. 78% 76
Am Car & Fdry ..67 
Am Locomotive .. 60% 68
Am Beet Sugar .. 47% 49
American Ice .. .. 88% 
American Sugar 
Am Steel Fdrs .
Am Smelters ..

\57

•atT
110% 111% 
34% 36%
72% 72% 72% !

Am Tel & Tel................. 123% 123% | 1® ^ TIGHT SQUEEZE
Am Cotton ou ... 51% .* to make a raincoat (to sell

Brooklyn Rap T , . 9i% . :. , 1st — it s guaranteed water-
Balt & Ohio.......76% 76% 76% j Pr00f.
Canadian Pacific ...168%
Central Leather..
Chino Coper ..
Chic & N West ..130%
Ches & Ohio...........46
Col Fuel Iron .. .. 34%

126%

8. J. MOOBE, TORONTO 
Director of the Bank of Nova Sco
tia, President of F. N. Burt Co., 
Vice-President of Imperial Life, and 
director in several other companies.

]169b
39% 40%
44%

2nd — it’s put together to 
* stand hard wear for a long 

time, and look jfight to the

, Every style, from the regular 
and raglan styles to the mili
tary cape mackintoshes in 
black and khaki.
Prices $8, $10, $12, $15, $18 
and $20.

A WRINKLE FOR A 
SPRINKLE

43%

36 34%
Con Gas .. .
Erie..............
Erie, 1st Pfd 
Gen Electric 
Gt Northern Pfd ..120%
Interborough............... 20%
Interborough Pfd .. ....
Louis & Nash...................
Lehigh Valley .. ..142% 
Missouri Pacific .. . 15% 
National Lead .. .. 66
Nevada ..................................
N Y Central........... 87%,
Northern Pacific ..109
Nor and Western .............
Pennsylvania............109%
Pressed Steel Car.............
Reading.......................152%
Republic I and S .. 31%
Soo Railway ............ 120%
Southern Pacific ... -92%
St. Paul................x. 94%
Southern Railway . 18% 
Union Pacific .. .. 130%
U S Rubber............72
U S Steel 
U S Steel Pfd .. ..108% 
Utah Copper .. .. 65% 
Vir Car Chem .. .. 30% 
Westing Electric .. 86 
Western Union .. .. 68%

126% 126% 
28% 28% 
44% ....

28%

151
120% 120% 
20% 20
73 78%

124% .
143

16 15%
66% 66% 
15% 15%
87% 88

109%. 109% 
104%
110 109%
40 44%

152% 158%

Gilmour’s
66 King Street

I 32% : !
120=/* 120%
92% 92%
95% 95%
18% 18%

131% 181% 
72% 71%
57% 58%

109 109

*4*» 8. LOVELL, A Secret of Contentment57

Come in and have one of 
experienced optometrists make a 
thorough examination of your eyes. 
If you do not need glasses they 
will tell you so. If you do need 
them you should get them at 
and stop injuring your eyes by 
forcing them to work under strain.

66 66 our\
TILING

88 86%
YA/E are Experts in Tile, Marble, Mo

saic» and Fire Places. Call and see 
our samples. The W. Nounenman Til
ing Co, 254 Union stdeet.

Satire is a sort of glass wherein be
holders do generally discover everybody’s 
face but their own, which is the chief 
reason for that kind reception it meet# 
with in the world.—Swift.

once

IL W. Epstein H Co.fiOOD line of second hand
Stoves—Well rmaired; will sell 

cheap; also new stoves of all kiting 
Brussels street. ’Phone 2589-21. H. 
MILLEY.

' WATOH REPAIRERS Optometrists and Opticians 
Opes Eveslsgs W Oil* Strut165 /

Jt'OR reliable clock and watch repairs, 
go to Huggard, 67 Peter streets (7 

years in Waltham watch factory.) t.f.
W" BAILEY, the English, American 

and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
138 Mill street fnext to Hygenie Bak- 
ery.) For reliable ann lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reason
able charges. Watches demagnetised.

7
A bright little newsie entered a busi

ness office, according to Judge, and ap
proaching a glum-looking (man at one of 
the desks, began with an ingratiating 
smile. “I am selling thimbles to raise 
money to—” “Out, with you,” inter
rupted the man. “Wouldn’t you like to 
look as some nice thimbles?’ “I should 
say not.”'' “They’re fine and Pd like to 
make a sale,” he continued. Turning his 
chair fully to face the lad, the grouch 
causticalily inquired. “What’n seven 
kinds of weather do you think I want 
with a thimble?” Edging toward the 
door to make a safe get-away, the boy 
answered: “Use it for a hat.’"’

SEWING MACHINE 
REPAIRING

AT 18 WATERLOO St. ’Phone M.■«. MB t.f.

TRUCKING
WALLPAPERS

jpURNITURE Moving and . general 
trucking, piano and safe moving a 

specialty. A. E. Mclnemey, 76 St. Pat
rick stret. ’Phone Main 2487-11.

25947-5-8

•SPECIAL Prices on all wallpapers, al
so factory remnants. H. Baig, 74 

26304-5—17Brussels.

I
1

I

;

»

!

»

(Republished from Toronto Globe.)

MASSAGEn^ «

PHILPS’
DOUGLAS 

AVE. 
AND MAIN

Philps’ Week-End 
Cash Grocery, Sales

PHILPS
RIGHT ON

SWEDISH MASSAGE—Nature’s Own 
remedy for all ailments arising 

from poor circulation and nervous dis
eases. By expert male graduate. 14 
years' experience. Treatments 81, $io 
for 12. Also medicated bathe by ap
pointment only; Phone Main 1580-11 

2-8—1916.

THE
CORNER

14 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar with
orders ................................ -For $1.00

Guaranteed Fresh Laid Eggs, 25c do «
25c. Tin Baker's Cocoa 
Finest Northern Spy Apples, 75c pfc.
Sweet SunHst Oranges........30c. doe.
California Seedless iwmons, 20c. doe.
Canned Pumpkin..................10c.1 a tin

Pure Maple Syrup, 40c. Bottle—New Stock.

15c. Tin Snider’s Pork and Beans,
2 for 25c

25c. Bottles Snider’s Tomato Cat-

35 c. Bottles Snider’s Chilli Sauce, 30c. 
15c. Pfcge. Potato Flour, .. .2 for 25c.

10c. lb. MONEY POUNDRice Flour20c.
19c.sup

'PHONE MAIN 886 
Orders delivered to any part of the 

City, Lancaster and Falrville.

"RUBBER STAMPS of'every descrip- 
v tlon, stamp Ink pads, daters, auto

matic numbering stamps. The Best 
Check Perforator on the market for 
81.50, does the work of a $26.00 machine. 
High grade brass sign work. Agent for 
No-Dust Sweeping Powder. R. J. Logan, 
81 Canterbury street, Daily Telegraph 
Building. Phone Main 1527.

40c. Tin Corned Beef........
18c. Bottles Stuffed Olives 
10c. Tin Table Salt..........

35c.
M6c.

9c.

PHILPS, Douglas Ave. and Main
PATENT ATTORNEYSs>

PATENTS and Trade-marks procured.
Fetherstonheugh 6 co., rainier 

Chambers, St. John.Shops You Ought To Know !
PLUMBING

Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise, Craftmanship And 
Service Offered By Shops And Specialty Stores.

'PHONE Main 2280 for prompt and 
good work, James Byrne, 59 Broad 

street. Estimates given. 6-10

ROOFING

IT ANT-LEAK Gravel Roofing. J.
Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union street, 

opposite Opera House; estimates fiim- 
ished. 25661-5—1

DRINK HABITFEATHER BEDS CONTRACTOR»

THE GATLIN—A High Cla^s Scien
tific 8 to 8 day Guaranteed Treat

ment for Alcoholic Addictions. 'Phone 
1685 or Write for particulars, 46 Crown 
street.

JpEATHBR BEDS made into Folding 
Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 

down puffs cleaned and made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co., 247 Brus
sels street. 'Phone Main 187-11

(X E. STAIRS, 58% Dock street. Re
pair and general Job work; Build

ing and Drafting; Phone M 2662. tf
SCAVENGER

t.f
A SHBS promptly removed, and gener

al trucking. Telephone Main 009-471CARRIAGES AND WAGONS ENGRAVERS 5—1BARGAINS
P. C. WESLEY 8c CO., Artists and 

1 Engravers, 89 Water street, Tele
phone 968.

(T-RAHAM, CUNNINGHAM AND 
NAVES have received a car load 

of Nova Scotia rubber and steel tyred 
Buggies, delivery and express wagons; 
carriages of all descriptions. 'Phone No. 
M. 1606 for prices or inspect at 44-46 
Peters street.

’ANOTHER LOT of our white flan
nelette mill ends, a yard wide 10c. 

T per yard, J. Morgan 8t Co., 629-688 
l J Main street.

HORSE FURNISHINGS
HEADQUARTERS FOR HARNESS, 

Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 
general line of, horse furnishing goods, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton & 
Son, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Square.

HAIRDRESSING7-6iANYONE desiring help for house
cleaning call at Duval’s, 17 Water

loo street; he has a pile of things; ala- 
bastine, whiting, plaster paris, cement, 
fireclay, furniture polish, silver polish, 
varnish, stains, shellac, oils, turpentine, 
chair seats and a thousand other things.

26202-4—90

MISS McGRaTH,' New York Parlor*, 
Imperial Theatre Building, first 

. Special sale - of switches. All 
branches of the work done. Hair work 
a specialty. ’Phone Main 2696-81. Gen
tlemen’s manicuring, Door 2.

COAL floor.
SECOND-HAND GOODS ,

^LL sizes of Scotch Anthracite Coals 
on hand. Also Reserve Sydney and 

New Brunswick Soft Coal. Tel 42. 
James S. McGivem, 5 Mill street.

WANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle
men’s cast off clothing, boob, mus

ical instrumenb, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 18 Dock 
street, St John, N, B.
ILVANTED—TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 

mefi’s cast off clothing—fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical Instrumenb, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, todls, etc. Beet prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 
’Phone 2892-11.

5-19—1915.

) BARRISTERS HATS BLOCKEDT M. WISTED « CO, 142 St. Pat
rick str6et. Scotch and American 

Anthracite In stock. Broad Cove and 
Springhill soft coal also In stock. Pre
pared fo deliver in bags and barrels. 
Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed prompt-

TAIT 6 SMITH (J. Burr Telt and 
H. Lester Smith), Canada Life 

Bid., St? John; Phone 2779,
T-ADIES’ Panama chip, tagle and 

straw hab blocked over in latest 
styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main 
streetly. tf

BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
IRON FOUNDRIESCOAL AND WOOD

MURRAY & Gregory, Limited, sup- 
ply all materials for spring repairs 

and alterations to buildings.
Main 8000.

TJ-NION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
v chine Works, Limited, George EL 
Waring, manager, West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machiniste, Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

SUITS
X)RY Soft Wood In stove lengths.

Large load, $1.25 cash. J. W. Car- 
leton, 105 Union street W. 'Phones W. 
37-11 and W. 7-11. 1

Phone 
25023-4-20 QUSTOM and Ready to Wear Suite at 

reasonable prices for this month. 
W. J. Higgins * Co, Custom and ready 
to wear clothing 182 Union street.

tiROADWAY Brand Suits, made in 
Canada by" expert workmen. Also 

a large assortmeirt of Cloths made into 
high class made-to-order suits, in our 
Customs Dept. Turner, out of the high 
rent district, 440 Main street.

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS QUR WOOD IS DRY, onr loads big, 
our price Is right our *phone is 

468. City Fuel Co., City Road.
MILLINERY

9-10A LL kinds of work promptly attended 
( to, jobbing a specialty; Phone

729-41, Pollock & McKenney.
T)RY slab wood, sawed in stove 

lengths, $1 per load in the North 
End. McNamara Bros, ’Phone Main 788.

(3.REAT bargains of Millinery at Miss 
Campbell’s, 55 Germain street.

25282-4-25* . . 26327-5—16

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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: 91 Charlotte Street

IF ŸOU DESIRE THE LATEST IN

Veils and Veilings
SEE OUR STOCK

Every Mesh or design of this season in black, white, black and white combinations, and 
new blues, shades of brown, navy bines,

‘Royal Society” Packages of Stamped Articles with floss, etc., in each to finish gar
ment. They are in Infants’ Dresses, Small Girls’ Dresses. '

Ladies’ Nightgown#, made up ready for the embroidery ; combinations in same way.
A new lot Stamped Flag Cushion Tops 
The new shape in Hand Bags, 98c. to $3.75, in black, brown, navy and grey leather. This 

long shape bag with strap handle is now most popular.

all
1

30c. each

A. Ernest Everett

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.

Macaulay Bros. & Go., King Street, St. John, N.B.
8 a. m. Close 6 Till JO O’Clock

This sliding couch makes the most comfortable one imaginable, and, at the same time, can 
be converted into a double bed at night. It is strongly constructed, with the famous “Hercu
les” woven fabric which is absolutely unsaggable, and is equipped with a splendid double 
cushion, filled with first-class cotton felt. t >

ThePrice is $11.70
but the most important feature is that when you buy it you get the very best spring and mat
tress that can be purchased at any price.

V
o

No House Is Complete 
Without a Cozy Corner !

>■
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sw,I
!r f \The Rexa.ll Store The Man In The Street -O

u -Cascade Linen Writing Paper
4® Sheets Paper— 4® Envelopes

29 cents .
IT'S BIG VALUE

■i

If April showers are a criterion, May
flowers should be abundant.

* * *

Head line reads: “That thaw ends Ger
man offensive in Poland”—That fellow’s 
always been notorious.

* * *

Story in current magasine refers to 
the “luxury of modem travel.” 
author probably had the extra touches 
of war tax on the berths In mind.

* * *

Nietzsche Again!

set by their colleagues in P. E. Island 
and voluntarily climb upon the water 
wagon?

r * * *

Messrs. Foster and Garland, rend out 
of the Conservative party by the Pre
mier, should form a coalition with ex- 
Premier Flemming and J. K. Finder and 
organize a new party of their own. Their 
ideals seem to be similar.

■ *; * *

i

i
The Ross Drug Company, Limited
______________________ WO King St_______________________

The
A

Paying your bills with cash instead 
Of cheques since the war tax went into 
effect?

SPECIALS FOR TONIGHT * * *Sporting writer says that “Willard 
loomed up like a superman.” Soupds Looks as if the owner of coupon bear- 
like something Nietzsche might have tog bonds should be able to pay a war 
uttered 1 Ltax more easily than a man who has to

discount a promissory note.
By the way, what Inning is this to that * * *

game of Nietzsche? Soldier says he was released from 26th
because he was not sworn 

Or if the contest is over, who won? Sounds funny; most of the
have met know to swear all right.

* * *

39c.Nut Caramels..............
Cocoa Bon Bons..........
Peanut Squares ......
Chocolate Mint Wafers
Turkish Delight..........
White’s Hard Mixture

29c. * * *

29c.v ... 29c. to right, 
officers we25c.

...... > 25c. * ■ *•< * . • * ■
1’Tannyrate, lots of people feel that the 

result of the luminous and voluminous 
discussion is that ‘there used to be a 
guy with a funny name. He’s dead, so 
Ich ga bibble.” .

With the big league games commenc
ing, the war will have to split, the front 
page space with baseball news to the 
United States. Better finish yt up be
fore the world’s series commences.

rfï i •
We know when the baseball leagues 

will finish, but we don’t know the win
ner; just the opposite of the European 
war situation.

BontTs - 90 King Street
*■ * *

Pure maple sugar is on the market—• 
also marie sugar marked “pure”

* * *

* * »

r Moving Day Will Soon Be Here 
What About That New Stove 

You Are Going to Buy ?
See The GLENWOOD Line !

Before you make jour selection. Ask your friends who are 
using GLENWOOD’S what they think of them. 1 You cannot 
make a mistake when you purchase a GLENWOOD. It is 
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or we refund to you 
the purchase price*

Over 3,000 GLENWOOD’S in use in St John.
Every user a GLENWOOD booster.

i mmm
But What Good Will That Do?

Even though the byelaws prohibit 
their stopping, motormen on the street 
cars are hopeful of again seeing the 
crossings along Brussels street when- the 
sun’s rays have dried the mud.

* »
This, censorship business seems to be 

going to the extreme! The attorney- 
general now has a “silent” partner.

“Tight” Little Isle

Trimmed Hats * * *
Away With it

iWith the military salute becoming 
popular as a form of greeting, even 
among civilians, would not this be a 
good time to abolish that antiquated 
custom of lifting the hat. A survival 
of the dark ages, a relic of the barbar- 

1 ous times when it was necessary to un
cover the head to show that a man did 
not expect his friend to crack bis nut 

The Hamilton Hepald man rises to- with a club, it has no place in modern 
remark: If King George, Lloyd George civilization. Even if it is now used 
end Kitchener can have their way, Bri- chiefly as a mark of respect to the ladies 
tain will cease to be “that tight little the fair sex should glory but little in
island” so long as the war lasts. a tribute which results in so many

, * * * 1 sneezes in winter weather. Any man
Canadian soldiers are hurling hand! who has ever walked along a street 

grenades "with lacrosse ' sticks; hope crowded with friends and has. had to 
none of our t(pys will try using their keep his hat in as active motion as if 
baseball bats for the saine puisse. | he were waving It for a military vic-

* - * * I tory will be glad to join the. movement
If thé speaker of the senate cannot and the bald-heads will be unanimous

. join the forces and strike a blow for- for it. The man in the street is not bald 
the empire he at least knows how to go yet, but he has fears and, in seif dc-
on strike for his own rights. fence, he will cast his vote for the much

* * * needed reform. Here is an opportunity
Will the members of New Bruns- for a leader to gain everlasting renown

wick’s government follow the example by heading a popular movement

(Specials for Tonight
f-

We have a great variety of Trimmed Hats for 
tonight, a large proportion of which have fust 
been trimmed, and for tonight we are offering 
them at special prices. V

iWe mill b? better able to serve you
early In the evening ........... D. J. BARRETT

155 Union Street, St. John, N. a
Clenwood Ranges and Heaters Kitchen Furnishings

Store Open Wednesday and Saturday Evenings Untfll-10 O’Clock
•* • . ‘ ; ... -. : - - ' x \ ■

---------------- ■ l,

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd. WLZAN HOLT SCt
I

-
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Furnishings for the Working Men
Reliable Goods at the Lowest Prices

LADIES!
kT is to year benefit to examine 

Baits. Own- designer has hsd 20 veers’ LOCAL NEWS !E i

In the molting of our ger-experi
mente we we eolgr the best materiels from 
outside to lining, sad now bet the best 
work, is allowed them, and a perfeet fit 
and finish is abeoietely guaranteed.

: V-T ;
SHIRTS y

In Workingmen's Shirts we have values that cannot be duplicated outside Oak ■ 
Hall. Blue, tan and grey Chambray, black and white drill, all seams double stitched, 
double elbow and extension neck band. Special value 75c.

Black Sateen Shirts,
Black Sateen Shirts, double yoke, reinforced back and front 
Heavy English Oxford Shirts, collar attached 
Black Twill Shirts, very strong and durable .
Railroad Shiite, with two separate collars
Tan Duck Shirts .........................................
-Black Sateen Shirts, extra large body ...
Men's Underwear

:

AS PRISONERS - *V:
BIRTHS AND MARRIAGES 

The births of twenty seven infant», 
seventeen 
ported to 
week. There were ten marriages.

AUTOMOBILE SOLD 
A five passenger motor car was sold at 

Market Square this morning by R. F. 
Potts. Charles Ne-vine purchased it for 

-an out of town buy*® at $686. The car 
belonged to the estate of the late C. E. 
Colwell.

girls and ten boys were re- 
Registrar J. B. Jones this

Xr<
By buying Aram us, either reafiy4o- 

wear or made-to-order, you save the mid- 
’• profit. Call and see for yerar-

75c-V
Three Hundred Sailors, Including 

Part of Dresden’s Crew, Arrived 
on S. S. St Geerge En Route to 
tO yAmbeite “ ’

$1.00dli
self, at 75c
The American Cloak Mfg., Co.

32 Dock Street
... $1.00

$1.00
.......................... 85c to $1.50
..................... ............ $1.00
50c, 75c, $1.00 per garment

Mato 633
the steamer St. Qcorge, Captain

ment from the C. P. R, steamed into 
port this morning, rod docked at the In-

more

TO MOsh^fifeAL. “ * f

G. Wilford Campbell received a tele
gram from his wife today saying that
doctors in Montana had advised taking : tercolonial pier, she had aboard 
their son, William, who was recently In- • than 800 prisoners of war, almost all 
jured, to Montreal for an operation. Germans who had been taking their part 
Mrs. Campbell and her son are now on in the war of the Fatherland upon the 
their way to Montreal and will prob- high seas against the AlMee. Most of 
ably arrive there tomorrow. them were in sailors’ uniforms.

They were kept aboard ship until a 
BOYS IN COURT strong guard with bayonets drawn was

Three small boys appeared before thrown in cordon about the sheds and 
Magistrate Ritchie in the juvenile wharves, as much to keep back the 
court this morning charged with steal- citizens^ who thronged the
tog lumber from F. E. Sayre & Co., neighborhood to “get a peep” at the 
Long Wharf. They pleaded guilty and Prisoners, as to guard against any of the 
were sent below after being warned that “***£ to m*ko- Ws escape,
they were Hable to be sent to the re- tjie preliminaries attendant to
formatory for a term of four years. arrival, the prisoners were marched

Two other boys summoned to appear to a special train of L C. R. cars. It 
for creating a disturbance were also was nearv two o dock, before the train,
sent below after receiving a severe lee- Conductor Capson in charge, pull-,
tcre_ ed out for Amherst, where the prisoners

will be kept in detention camp.
The prisoners’ were a sturdy looking 

lot for the most part, sonie smiling bit- 
„ . . ... , . . terly. Included in their number were
Horak, who conducted a general store in members of the crews of German men-
East St. John, was held yesterday after- 0>.war_ from the Dresden, and
noon In the office of the assignee, Stan- from the crews of ships of the German 
ley H. Taylor. A statement was prroent- merchant marine, taken off ships sunk 
ed showing ImbiHties of about $1,700 and or captured by British monarch* of the 
assets of $660. The appointment of the waterg .
assignees was confirmed rod inspectors The crowds along the piers stood
rÆ'ÆKIB jt-*» » h.., „

for Gunn's, Ltd. and W. C. Cross of 
Hall & Fairweather.

4.

GLOVES
...........  50c Gauntlet Gloves in muleskia...........
....... 75c Gauntlet Gloves in pigskin ........... 85c
.. .85c to $1.00 Gauntlet Gloves in horsehide .... $1.00
...........  $1.25 c
3 pairs for 25c

Merino Socks 15c, two pairs for 25c Wool Socks 20c a pair.
Police Suspenders, 25c, '35c

A '

You Can’t Get Better
V / .

Overalls and 
Jumpers

Muleskin Gloves 
Pigskin Gloves 
Horsehide Gloves 
Buckskin Gloves . 
Canvas Gloves...

78c

- >h

Gauntlet Gloves in canvas 25c

1■

cor. cermaTn greater oak hall
I SCOVIL BROS.. LIMITED. St. John, IN. B.

KING

We get them as good as they make them. Get them frorit 
an honest man that makes only workingmen’s wear of the 
strongest kind. We are well acquainted with men who wear 
them and, in a friendly business way, we always treat them 
right These are of good material and honestly put toegther.

■ i

CREDITORS’ MEETING
A meeting of the creditors of Fred.

Men’s Overalls and Jumpers.... .Each 75c., 95c., $1.00 and $1.16
Leather Working Gloves____....,
Oanvae Gloves 
Boys’ Overalls

Pair 50c., 75c., 95c. 
.Pair 10c. and 12b. 
.Pair 60c. and 75c.

to see them, and only a few “jibes” 
were flung as they filed into the cars. 
Platoons from the 96th Battalion kept 
guard, while soldiers from Bermuda and 
Jamaica, from where the St. George 
brought the prisoners, accompanied them 
to Amherst as guard.

PRESENTATIONSPainters’ Overalls and Jumpers. H

Deacon end Mrs. Akeriery Remembered 
by Victoria Street Church Congre- FOR DR. MacLARBN’S HOSPITAL 

The following contributions towards 
the fund to aid of No. 1 General Hos-, 
pital, under the command of Lieut. Col. 
MacLaren, have been' gratefully received 
by the secretary of the St. John Am
bulance Association:
William Brodie ...
R. B. Emerson ....
Mrs. A. W. Macrae

l
gallon

S. W. McMACKIN After prayer meeting \n Victoria 
street Baptist church last evening an 
agreeable surprise was tendered Deacon 
R. E. Akerley rod his wife by the mem
bers of the congregation. The pastor, 
Rev. B. H. Nobles, called them forward 
and to a neat address, expressive of the 
esteem in which they had been held and 
the general regret at their departure from 
the city, presented to Mrs. Akerley a 
handsome casserole, and to Deacon Aker
ley a suit case and a silver topped cane, 
engraved witllhis monogram.

Deacon Akerley and his wife have for 
many years been active members of 
Victoria street church. They intend to 
leave soon for Thometown, Queens 
county, where they have purchased a 
farm and where they intend to reside.

[

335 Main Street $25.00 
. 25.00i

3.00 J

i'
FOR THE BELGIANS 

Mayor Frink has received a contribu
tion of $71 from the Women’s Institute 
and Red Cross Committee of Blackville, 
N.B., per Mrs. P. Keough, treasurer, for 
the Belgian relief fund.

Money-Saving Cash Specials
10 lb. Bag Lactic Sugar.........
I lb. Block Pure Lard......

JOc Jar Peanut Butter...........
12c Jar MacLaren’s Cheese.
10c Jar Mixed Mustard...........
12c Tin Custard Powder.... 
10c Tin Black Knight Stove

Polish ......................................
15c Bottle Mustard Pickles. 
15c Pkge. S. K. Buckwheat..

75c 15c Pkge. Aunt Jemima’s Pan
cake Flour ........

5 Pkgs. Maggie Soup 
25c Bottle Pure Gold Lemon... 
25c Bottle Pure Gold Vanilla...
30c lb Upton's Tea...;...............
50c Bottle Uquid Veneer...........
10c Tin 2 in 1 Polish.....................
10c Cake Infants’ Delight Toilet

16c For !2%c
GALE COMING

Storm signal No. 1 is displayed. An 
important disturbance near Bermuda is 
likely to cause an east to north gale in 
the maritime provinces.

7c 21cj
9c 21c
8c ,21c

10c 28c
35c

.... 8c 8c
12c

Soap12y,c 8c

1Coming' Back to Its OwnGILBERT’S GROCERYt - — - 7 SPECIAL SALE OF TAMS!The Crease CrownNS SERVICE-MEN HEAR 
LECTURE ON ATLANTIC TRIP 

AND SIGHTS IN LONDON

to present the views. Mrs. Smith 
accompanied by the officers of the 
Royal Standard Chapter, Daughters, of 
the' Empire, and by Colonel Mitchell and 
Mrs. Mitchell and R. J. Hooper and Mrs. 
Hooper. The address was given in the 
large dining room of the exhibition 
building, rod was of very special Inter
est to the Army Service men from the 
west.

At the close of the address, Colonel 
Mitchell spoke warm words of apprecia
tion, and in behalf of the men tendered 
their thanks to Mrs. Smith. Then the 
men themselves gave her three cheers 
and a tiger, and with cheers for the king 
and with the national anthem the very 
interesting evening was brought to n 
dose.

was

Fedora or Alpine Shape i* going to 
be the This is your last chance to secure one of these good bargains. “Opportunity 

knocks but once.** You generally want your money's worth, here s a chance to get 
more than your money's worth.

These Tams originally sold for 75c to $1.00. To dear 25c each.
Shades : Red. Fawn, Blue and Grey.

Let Us Call For Your Furs for Storage. ’Phone M558

MW!
m

Late English and American fashions call for it. 
Prevailing colors are Navy Blue, Brown and Slate

The members of the Army Service 
Corps who are quartered to the exhibi
tion building, were entertained last even- 
tog by Mrs. E._ Atherton Smith in her 
graphic Illustrated address on a voyage 
■cross the Atlantic and a visit to his
toric London. Mrs. Smith was asked 
(luring the afternoon if she could ddiver 
the address, and Mr. Barradough very 
kindly consented to go with his lantern

Prices $125, $2.50, $3.00
Stetsons $5.00 111

J. Grover Watts & Co.; Hate, Caps, Gloves 
55 CHARLOTTE ST D. MAGEE’S SONS. LIMITED, 63 KING STREET
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CAPTAIN KNEW 
WAR WAS COMING

RIOT AMD MURDER IN MEXICO CITY FRANCE HAS REEN 
A REVELATION

DUMMY SENTRY 
EXPLOSIVE TRAP

HEIR TO BELGIAN THRONE FIGHTING AS 
PRIVATE

kA

E-f & *
.

Ulv,
m

Given Sealed Orders 14 Months 
Before War

High Authority In London Dis
cusses the War

Hi 3Remarkable Tale of Duke Oi 
Cornwall Infantry Man■■

I

OPENED ON JULY 31 ENGINES GREAT IRK TERRIBLY WOUNDED
fjEvidence in Damage Suits Against 

North German Lloyd Company 
Show Preparations Long in Ad
vance of War

Promised Only 120.600 to 150.0001 
Troops and No One Would 
Have Said Half Million Could 
Have Been Raised—Driak and 
The Future •

"Stalked" Sentinel Only to Find 
it But a Figure But When He 
Overturned it, Fearful Things 
Happened I

i ü. i
■ ■• New York, April 17.—Testimony 

given In admiralty suits against. the 
North German Llbyd Company, which 
have been instituted because of the fail
ure of the captain of the Kronprintessin 
Cecilie to continue the voyage to Ply
mouth and Cherbourg after July 81, 
1614, reveals two exceptionally important 
facts. One is that the captain of this 
steamship had a sealed package which 
was not to be opened until he received 
a message concerting “some disease” 
and signed “Siegfrid.” This package 
had been in his possession forafourteen 
months. At 10 o’clock on the night of 
July 31 a message, was received on ship
board concerning a disease and signed 

“Siegfried.” The captain opened the 
package and found there a code mes
sage, which he translated as declaring: 
“War has broken out with England, 
France and Russia. Return to New 
York.” Here is farther evidence of the 
thoroughness with which Germany pre
pared for war.
Germany Was Decided

(Manchester Guardian.)
Among a convoy of wounded who ar

rived at the Norfolk and Norwich Hos
pital on Wednesday morning was the 
victim of the “booby trap,” mention
ed by ‘Eye-Witness* ’in his account of 
the fighting at Neuve Chapelle. The 
man in question is Albert Moore, aged 
thirty-nine, of the Duke of Cornwall’s 
Light Infantry. He is suffering from 
terrible wounds and mutilations, and is 
blind beyond hope of recovery. His 
mind, however, remains perfectly dear 
as to his experience, and he has been 
able to give the following vivid story 
of the occurrence:—

On the nigfit of March 13-14 I 
asked whether I would go oui! on patrol 
near Armentleres to reconnoitre the 
German trenches in company with an 
officer, as I had done on several occas
ions before. The officer would not take 
anybody with him who did not volun
teer, for it was well understood to be 
risky.
Stalking the “Sentry.”

Just before we got to the German 
barbed wire we saw what seemed to be 
a sentry. I motioned to the officer to 
keep still, saying “If that is "à sentry 
he has us both covered, and he wii) do 
us in. The only thing is to lie quiet 
and work up to him.” So we lay there 
quiet for some. minutes, both thinking 
we should like to catch him and bring 
him in a prisoner. Then, still speaking 
itt a whisper, for the nearest German 
trench was only about eighty yards 
away, 1 said, “You lie here and keep 
his attention drawn, and I will get away 
on the right and stab him from the 
rear.”

So the officer lay down, and I wriggled 
away to the right till I got within about 
ten yards, on the sentinel’s right. front. 
Then I could see it was a dummy. I 
crawled straight up to it, and, still lying 
quiet, signalled to the officer to come 
up. He said to me, “You had better 
shove the thing over so that they can 
know a dummy has,not frightened ns.” . 
I gave it a push and at once heard 
something like the noise made by a clock 
half run down. ‘Put yonr head down, 
sir,” I said, “it has very likely got some
thing inside which might explode.”
A Torture Trap,

The officer put his head down. I gave 
the dummy another shove^ and at once 
the thing went off. The dummy and I 
shot right up into the air, and as I came 
down flames burst out all over me. The 
stuff1 Inside it seemed to be some sticky 
material. It clung to me like treacle, 
and I was in terrible agony. The trap 
eould not have been made to kill out
right, ■ or I should have been dead in
stantly. What became of the officer at 

jthat moment I do not know, but I re- 
; member myself coming smash on the 
ground and feeling » frightful pain all 
over.

Ten yards to my left there was a 
ditch with some water In it, end I 
writhed aùd struggled up to the ditch 
and plunged in. As I lay there I bade 
the officer “Good-bye.1!. I thought my 
time had come. I remember thinking as 
I lay in the water that anyhow the 
Germans could not hit me there.

.■ The Times a few days ago published 
g statement from a high authority in 
London on the war. Here is a more ex
tended account published in the New 
York Sun from a private letter from 
London:—

I think that you will be interested to 
hear something of opinion in a quart
er of high influence and authority. 
There was keen interest to learn of 
American sentiment about the war. The 
following is a running, precis of much 
that was said, though of coürse it is 
not verbatim. The terms of pence were 
discussed:

“That’s where America comes in. She 
may not be interested in thè restora
tion of Alsace -end Lorraine, in Poland, 
or even in Danish Schleswig, but an
other question must be handled, and 
that is the reduction of armaments. In 
that America is surely greatly concern- 

| ed and in that she could be useful, but 
the time for America or for any other 
neutral power to talk about peace has 
not yet come. At present neither we 

seen nor Gerfnany Would listen-'1 to any talk 
of peace.”

Talking of the probable duration ot 
the wàr. Had thought It would be a 
long war. He said he thought it would 
last till next year; yes, even If Italy 
and the Balkan States, come In with the 

! Allies, but never had and had not now 
.any doubt of the ultimate result.
I Went on to say that Germany must 
be utterly defeated before she would 

! accept the terms that were necessary, 
! for terms might be possible now she 
| would call humiliating; and indeed any 
terms that will have to be imposed she 
will reckon humilating.

Electrician second, Touch-Me-Not third, I Foreshadowing the scope of the ulti- 
and Golden Maxim, fourth. Yorktown mate terms of peace: “Belgium must 

the pole and lead until the end of be indemnified. Poland must go, per- 
the first mile when Electrician forged1 haps even Danish Schleswig, for Ger- 
into the lead with the others a short dis- man» has no right to that. Of gonrse 
stance behind, Touch-Mè-Not and Max- ; Alsace-Lorraine must be. restored to 
im passed Yorkton and the erstwhile Fradie, Austria seems doomed to- ptac- 

ir was forced into last place. The tical destruction, Austrian Pokmd goes, 
then developed between Maxim and the Bukowina, Transylvania, Italy Ir- 

Touch-Me-Not and was a most spec- redenta, and, of course, for 'her and 
tacular one. The former came down the Germany reduction of armaments.” 
home stretch a length ahead and held „tIt until the finish. The time was 8.86s. EulofT of Fr*nc*

Four horses entered the hutdle race. Then came a most glowing eulogy of 
Why Not, Honest Injun, Stella, and the French. “At the beginning that 
Hunchback, Why Not, which jumped country was in a chaotic state, divided 
into the lead, struck the first hurdle with by every trouble that a nation could 
her fore feet and knocked it over. The have, political, financial, everything. Her 
next was passed by three of the horses, financiers would not advance a penny- 
but Hunchback knocked It down. The Her soldiers at first ran away like rats, 
third hurdle did not extend all the way but no»f they are fighting magnifleeat- 
across the track and an old gate was ly. The republic is showing all her best 
placed in the gap. Why Not shied before qualities, and others that .were hardly 
reaching the hurdle and, running against looked for in France, such as patience 
the gate threw herself and rider. Honest and endurance. The whole nation is 
Injin eventually won by a neck after a working as one man; no discontent, no 
pretty race with Stella. strikes. The French are making a mag-
Nationals vs Socials 1 nifident output of munitions, inventing

new guns, new powder, showing the 
On Friday afternoon, September 8, greatest ingenuity.

1886, the star baseball nine from Halifax j France’s organisation is perfect 
played the Nationals of this city and Those who have been permitted to go 
defeated them by a score of 6 to 8. The just behind the French army of two 
game was keenly contested and was and a half million men find a surprising 
witnessed by more than 1,600 people. It state of things ; they would scarcely 
was played on the Barrack Square. The know that a war was going on. Every- 
two nines in their manner of workihg thing is orderly and running like a ma- 
presented a strong contrast. While the chine. France has really done more 
basemen apd short-stop of the Nationals than any of the allies, and the English 
shouldered the burden for their side, the people perhaps hardly recognise this 
battery for the Socials carried them to sufficiently.

In the first inning Grierson hit a England e Great Work 
grounder which Bell tried to field, -but “France, too, perhaps does not recog- 
failed in time to throw the runner out. nize fully what England Has done. Our 
Robinson covering the base. Griereon arrangement froin the first with France 
worked to third on" White’s fumble at was, if you are attacked we will support 
short, Davidson reaching first in safety, you; if you attack you must fight It 
A wild throw allowed the visitors to out yourselves. She asked us what we 
score. The Nationals went out one, two, could do. In every conversation we 
three. said we could hold the seas, but we

In the second inning the visitors put have no troops. The most we can 
another run across the plate, but the spare is 120,000 or 130,000 men. We 
home team evened things in their half, never .promised more than that Now 
making two scores, Robinson, struck out, i we mu8t already have sent pretty well 
Deforest hit one which was not dealt four times that number to the front and 
with in time and he crossed the first have a couple of million men here. Vol- 
bag mid the cries of delight from the ; unteering has been to me a most sup- 
local rooters. He stole second and on I prising thing. Before the war no one 
Baker’s long clip to right made the In- would have said that we could have 
ital score. Baker went to second and raised a voluntary army of 800,000 men. 
later took third on a passed ball. He got Such a thing has never been done by 
home on Whitnect’s sacrifice. any nation. Even Lincoln had to re-

The home team failed to score again Satt to a form of compulsion. Yet we 
until the fifth. The pretty work of Mil- have enlisted more than two million, 
llgan was maintained. He took first on a Conscription has passed away, 
dropped ball, and second on a passed [ “There is a sign of revolution going 
ball. O’Shaughnessy’s bat could not ; on in England. We shall be a new 
reach anything although he tried three c0„ntry after the war. life will be 
times, Milligan scored on Bell’s hit. simpler. There don’t seem many signs 

The eighth inning proved a crusher for 10f much reduction in expenses and that 
the locals when they allowed the visitors i sort Gf thing just yet, but it will be 

*n ,6l'?rc®- Pender’s fly to amj must be. This people cannot spend
Milligan was hdd, Doyle reached first by seven hundred million pounds a year 
W hite allowing the ball to go by, and on War and go on just the same as be- 
caUed balls gave Wrenwick his base. fore wlTee of mcn at the front are 
The ball was fielded to Bell and appar- getting more money than they ever had 
ently from the report of the game Doyle before A woman with four children 
made a wild dash for home and Bell gets twenty-four shillings a week, agrf- 
threw w ld allowing him to score and cultural ]aborers in large districts are 
Wrenwick to take third- Pickerings ^tting fourteen shillings and fifteen 
single scored Wrenwick, and Smith’s Shillings a week. When the men come 
hit drove Scriven home. hack they won’t stand that any more.

The summary of the game Mlows:- xhe standard of luxury and expense in 
Passed bails: Grierson 1, Wh.tenect 8. the upper classes has increased enor- 

Wild pitch, Davidson 1, Robinson 1, mous]v an(j rapidly of late years. The 
bases on bahs, Socials 8. Called balls: on rich Americans who come „ver here 
Davidson 82, on Robinson 6L Flies have to a certain extent set the pace, 
caught: Socials, Grierson Davidson, luxurious hotels, Ac. All that sort of 
Doy e, and Pickering one each. Nationals thi is in to bc reduced.”
Milligan four, Kennedy two, Bell, De- 
forest, Baker, O’Shnughnessy one each.
Double play, Deforest and Bell. Time 
of game 1 hour 80 minutes. Umpire 
Turner.
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Scene in the American Country Club a* Mexico City, showing the 
wrecked bar and reception rooms in the lower floor, after the Zapatistas 
had looted it and thrown the American flag on the floor. In can be 
in the centre of the picture. Inset is a picture of Cha*. A. English, an 
American, shot in Mexico City in defence of hÿ wife.
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The other important fact is that this 

message from the owners announcing 
the outbreak of war was received several 
hours before Germany had declared war 

tin* Russia, which did not occur until 
the following day. War between Ger
many, Great Britain and France was 
not declared until August 4. The only 
declaration of war at the time the mes
sage was sent Was that of Austria-Hun
gary on Serbia. It can hardly be doubt
ed that the officers of the steamship 
company bad information from the high
est quarters in Berlin before they sent 
the message to the Kronprinzessln Ce
cilie. *fhe inference, seemingly, is that 
Germany had made up Its mind as to 
war while it was still talking peace with 
Russia,, Great Britain and, France.
Damages are Claimed

The fact that war had not been de
clared at the time the message wgs re
ceived on the steamship is the basis for 
jie, suits for damages by the New York 

bankers who were sending several mil
lion dollars in gold on the Kronprinsess- 
in Cecilie to England and France. The 
libellants assert that the action of the 
captain in turning his ship about con
stituted an abandonment and deviation 
from the voyage undertaken, and addi

“Such action operated as a complete 
breach .of contract and entitles us to re- 

*cover the damages we have sustained.” 
It is a long time since so interesting a 
suit has been Instituted in the admir
alty courts. Apparently the Outcome 

’will depend largely on whether or not 
-the Kronprinzessin Cecilie could reason
ably bè expected to reach her ports of 
call in, England and France and her 
ln-me port within the three days he
ft re Germany, Great Britain and France 
were at war.
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Old Time Sporting Events 
In St. John Recalled

5

The Duke of Brabant, the fourteen-year-old son of King Albert of Belgium, 
who has jojned the 12th Infantry Regiment as a private soldier, and is fighting 
in thq trenches near Dixmude. Recently the young Duke, who bears the title 
of Prince Leopold marched past the King, the Queen and Prime Minister Broque- 
ville during a review, carrying on his shoulder a rifle and on his back the regu
lation marching kit. The young heir to the Belgian throne is large for his age 
and of athletic build. He has spent much time in the open air, and is strong 
and healthy.

Owing to the enquires , reçeivcd re
garding old time sporting events, in St. 
John, the Times publishes today the 
first of a series of articles remisicent of 
sport in this city. Others will be told 
of later.

held

DRUG VICTIMS IN 
STATE OF MISERY

cure consists rather in a gradual reduc
tion of the dose than in the sudden stop
page of the drngt
Want a Drug Colony

The “anti-drug committee” which 
was largely responsible for the passing 
of the Boylan law, is taking steps to al
leviate the condition of misery caused 
among drug users by the enactment of 
the law. One of the committee’s meas
ures is the establishment of a drug colony 
on the grounds of the proposed inebriates 
home at Warwick, N. Y., and representa
tives of the committee appeared before 
the Finance Committee of the Board of 
Aldermen last Tuesday to urge the ap
propriation of $9,000 for the immediate 
transportation and care of 100 drug 
users. It was said today that the appro
priation would probably be passed by 
the aldermen next week, and if the ex
periment is a success fforts will be made 
to increase the provision for drug users 
at the farm. ,

The suffering among the poorer drug- 
users, according to the police, is intense! 
Lieut. Scherb said that many persons ac
customed to get all the drugs they want
ed from illicit peddlers were now unable 
to obtain any and were consequently 
reduced to great suffering.
Fake Sanitariums

Quoddys Defeat Shamrocks.
On August 6, 1886, the St John fans 

witnessed one of the best baseball ex
hibitions seen in many years. The game 
was between the Quoddys of Eastport, 
and the Shamrocks of this city. Al
though the locals lost by a score of 8 
to 4, the fans were well satisfied, as 
they realised that it was the result of 
an overthrow and not through loose or 
bonehead playing. The game was play
ed on the Barrack Square, and was wit
nessed by 2,000 fans. Details of the 
game follows :

The Shamrocks lost the toss and went 
first to bat Jer. Callahan, the first man 
up, drove out a beautiful single. After 
two men were retired Costigan singled 
and sent Calahan to third. Tole failed 
to hit safely and no scores resulted. In 
the last half of the first the visitors 
scored.

The Shamrocks evened up In their 
half of the second. The visitors scored 
again in their half of the third, again 
taking the lead. Both teams secured 
two tuns in the fourth inning. For the 
Shamrocks, Canty walked, and was ad
vanced to second by Donohoe’s rattling 
hit. He reached third on John Cal
lahan’s out and completed the circuit 
on Jer. Callahan’s single. Donohoe fol
lowed on Connolly’s smashing drive. 
The fifth, sixth and seventh were, "fin
ished in less than ten minutes. Mc
Hugh, Costigan and Lane made their 
second double play In the sixth.

In the eighth innig tnhe Shamrocks 
tied the score by hits from Donahue 
and Jer.. Callahan. In the last, half of 
that inning they lost the game. Tole 
fielded a weak grounder, and made an 
overthrow to first, thus giving the run
ner second base. J. McGrath sent his 
brother around to third and a hit by 
Harris scored the winning run. Costi
gan, Lane, and McHugh played gilt 
edge ball. Canty made two of the best 
catches of the day, both requiring long 
runs. Connolly did exceptionally well 
on the slab, and Jer. Callahan and 
Donahue were the stars with ttffc wil
low. J. Allan Turner umpired.

The summary of the game follows : 
Time of game, one hour and thirty 

minutes. Bases on balls—Shamrocks, 2. 
First base on errors—Shamrocks 2, 
Quodys 8. Passed balls, Jer. Callahan 

^ „ 7, Harris 2. Balls called on McCurdy,
Regina, Sask, April 17-Monday, May 88 on Connolly, 28.

/O, has been selected as the date for the 
meeting of the legislative assembly of 
Saskatchewan.

The outstanding feature of the ses
sional programme will be the new liquor 
legislation, abolishing all bar and club 
licenses after July 1, creating a system 
•f government dispensaries in lieu of 
the present privately-owned wholesale 
shops, and providing the necessary ma
chinery for the taking ot a referendum 
vote to renew the license system or 
make the abolition of the bars perm
anent after the war is over.

Provision is also being made for a fur
ther referendum, if asked for. to pass 

the . continuance or otherwise of

Suffering Owing to Enforce
ment of Anti-Drug Law

DRIVEN TO HOSPITALS
Drug Colony May Be Established

in New York For Treatmeat
of Victims — Some Fake Sani
tariums

"

P. L L GOVERNMENT 
1 THE WATER WAGON

New York, April 17—One effect of 
the Boylan anti-drug law and of the 
more recently enacted Federal Harrison 
law, coupled with the activities of Police 
Lieutenant Henry Scherb and sixteen 
detectives of the “dope squad” under him 
has been to deprive hundreds of habitual 
users of heroin and cocaine of their 

’drugs and reduce them to a pitiful state 
of craving and suffering.

Lieut. Scherb said this week that the 
suppjy of drugs in the hands of ped- 

jdlers had about been used up and that 
Because of the laws and the watchful
ness of the police, the peddlers were un
able to replenish their stocks.

“The result is," said Lieut. Scherb, 
“that the poor victims who have been 
getting their dope from peddlers in the 
street are having a pretty tough time. 
From every report I get there is a panic 
among them. Many are doubled up in 
pain at this very minute, and others are 
running to the police and hospitals td 
get relief. Those who are getting their 
drugs from dope doctons and fake cure 
places are not so hard his because these 
traffickers have not been touched by the 
laws, but the poorer people, the 
women we call the “bums,” who have al
ways bought from street peddlers, are 
really up against it. The suffering among 
them is terrible.”

Lieut. Scherb said that those who suf
fered from suddtn deprivation of drugs 
did so either in ignorance or wilfully, be
cause any one absolutely In need of a 
drug might be treated at any of the city 
hospitals. On Blackwell’s Island ft was 
said that every one suffering from the 
sudden discontinuance of drugs who ap
plied for treatment had been received.

At the hospitals, of course, a cure is 
attempted in each case, but Dr. G. 
O’Hanlon, superintendent at Bellevue 
Hospital, said that no patient in dire 
need of a drug was ever refused. The

i

To illustrate the extent to which this 
supply of drugs had been reduced, Lieut.
Scherb said that whereas the trade price Officer Sticks to His Man. 
for heroin was $6.80 an ounce, the last 
illicit street sale his men had stopped had 
been attempted on the basis of $12 for 
an eighth of an ounce. Also, the lieuten
ant said, peddlers who formerly sold 
drugs are now making quick money sell
ing useless concoctions that have the ap
pearance of drugs with none of their 
Vital characteristics. One man, he said, 
made '$11 in' one night selling sugar of 
milk to frantic drug-users who paid for 
their purchases and allowed the peddler 
to get away before examining the sub
stance sold to them.

Dr. Lichtenstein expressed the fear 
that although the peddler had been driv
en «ut of business, drug-users would find 
a new market in the so-called sanitari
ums that pretended to cure the drug 
habit while really existing for the pur
pose of supplying drugs to those who 
wanted them.

“Prisoners who have come to me re
cently,” the doctor said, “have told me 
that these fake sanitariums have begun Our country, with its alliesjs waging 
to spring up everywhere since the Her- a great war for justice, for the protec- 
rison law went into effect. They are al- tion of small nations in the enjoyment 
lowed to exist by a section in the law. of their rights, for continued and grow- 
According to the law, everyone who pre- ing freedom, and for the maintenance of 
scribes a drug must make a record of the its pledged word of honor. Much de
prescription, to whom it is given, and for struetton and desolation are being 
what purpose, ‘except,’ the law reads, caused. Lives are being lost by the 
‘such as may be dispensed or distributed thousand. Canada,s first contingent is 
to a patient upon whom such physician, now in the thick of it. Some will fall 
dentist or veterinary surgeon shall per- sick; many may be wounded ; some will 
sonally attend ” pay the last full measure of devotion to

Six heroin victims, unable to procure their country and its cause, 
the drag, gave themselves up at the East The Red Cross Society exists to sue- 
87th Street station and asked to be ad- cor the sick and wounded in war. It 
untied to some hospital for treatment. needs more money to provide more beds

at hospitals in Great Britain and France, 
it needs more money to pay more Red 
Cross nurses; It needs more money, 
and more things made by women, to 
supply to clearing hospitals, base hos
pitals, and recovering hospitals.

I appeal to farmers to send me sums 
from $1 to $80, during the first week 
in May. Every $80 provides one addi
tional hospital bed with the giver’s 
name over it. By sending me about 

advantage? $10,000, you would serve your country 
well, bring credit to yourselves, and 
make all of us very proud of you. Foe 
the sake of the wounded boys, make 
the gift substantial. It will be an in
vestment towards the recovery of some 
Canadian soldier who stood in our stead 
that our cause might he upheld. 

Faithfully your friend,
JAS. W. ROBERTSON, Chai

Chariottetown, P. E. I., April 16—The 
legislature today unanimously passed 
most stringent prohibition amendments 
ever Introduced, and Premier Mathleson 
enounced a movement had been inaug
urated with the approval of the govero- 
e*qt bÿ Rev. Dr. O’Leary, R. C, Bish
op of Charlottetown; Rev. Dr. Fuller
ton, Presbyterian; Canon Simpson, Ang
lican; Rev. J. L. Dawson, Methodist, 
pledging all sections of the community 
to voluntary abstinence during the war. 
The official endorsation was received 
with great enthusiasm by the house, and 
there renewed cheers when Premier 
Mathleson announced in behalf of him
self and colleagues in the government 
that they individually and collectively 
would follow the example of King 
George while war lasted.

IAfter a time I felt something jerk me, 
and that brought me to my senses. I 
said, “Who’s there?” It was the officer. 
I said, “Thank God, but I am not like
ly to live.” He replied “I will get you 
back,” and tried to carry me.

After going about six yards over we 
both went, and that gate me another 
terrible shaking up. He got hold of 
me again and picked me up. I clung on 
to him, and by some means I managed 
to walk as far as the open road, where 
we came across a listening patrol, and 
then, finding myself back in safety, 1 
collapsed. When I came to myself again 
I heard the officer tcling the captain 
that I was the bravest man he ever saw, 
and that he did not know liow I 
managed to walk back.
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LIQUOR LEGISLATION FEATURE 
OF SASKATCHEWAN SESSION

A RED CROSS APPEAL
MADE TO THE FARMERS

men and

;

Struck out by 
McCurdy, 8; by Connolly, 1. Flies 
caught, Quoddys, 4; Shamrocks, 6. Left 
on bases, Shamrocks 10, Quoddys 7.

Jer. Callahan, the Shamrock’s catch
er, had one of his fingers broken.
An Old Time Horse Meet

Old followers of the race track will 
recall a great horse meet which took 
place Monday,
Moosepath Park. The weather was ex
cellent and the racing left nothing to be 
desired. Sheriff Harding acted as judge 
with D. C. Clinch as starter and clerk 
of the scales, and R. C. Grant as clerk 
of the course. The first race called 
was the pony flat race in which there 
were five starters. “The Lass” took the 
pole, “Why Not” second, “Honest In
jun” third, “Stella” fourth, and “Hunch
back” fifth. A false start was made 
ahd “Stella” and ‘Why Not” went all 
the way around before' their riders 
stopped them. When the horses came 
under the wire the second time. “The 
Loss" was leading and “Why Not” a 
length behind. “The Lass” led until 
the quarter, when “Why Not” passed 
and took the lead, 
slipped neatly into second place. The 
horses finished in that position. Time 
2.14%.

The two mile dash was the second 
event on the programme. Four horses 
were entered. Yorktown drew the pole,

August 28, 1886, at

“HANG THE KAISER”The loss of revenue and the cost of 
compensation, supposing there was a 
complete stop to the sale of intoxicating 
liquor, must be faced, but it is not im
portant. The annual revenue from drink 
is only forty million sterling, and this 
war is costing about sixty millions a 
month. If by stopping drink the na
tion can get munitions and shorten the 
war it will be enormous economy. One 
has only to look at those two figures, 
sixty millions a month and forty mil
lions a year.”

For reasons that one can scarcely 
find any real foundation for, people 
generally in London seem to think that 
the war will be over in July. So far as 
I can trace this idea it seems to come 
from the men at the front, who. of 
course, have been over on leave in great

Toronto Daily News—-Commenting
upon the slaughter of 140 non-combat
ant passengers on two unarmed British 
merchant vessels, The Wall Street Jour
nal says: “To what lengths will the 
spirit of militarism carry the German 
government, that it shocks the world by 
deliberate premeditated murder, abso
lutely without military 
Great Britain cannot hang the sub
marine officers and crews. But it would 
be justified, on any interpretation of in
ternational law, in hanging Von Tirpita 
and the Kaiser himself.”

upon
the government dispensary system.

PRESENTATION TO SOLDIERS.

Arthur !.. Fraser, son of E. E. 
Fraser, of this city, joined the Army 
Service Corps this week. He find been 
in Moncton and came to the city on a 
few hours notice, when he learned there 
waS an opening. He received a wrist 
watch from friends on Thursday even
ing.

At an informal gathering last night 
Frank Colwell of west St. John was 
made the recipient of a military wrist 
Watch. He it a member of No. 8 Co. 
C. A. S. C.

Drink,
There was talk about the drink ques

tion: “The time sheets shown by the 
employers from the north of England 
and Scotland were simply appalling.
Half days off were marked in blue ipk,
Whole days off in red. They looked like 
spotted fever. The men are working 
far fewer hours than before the war. 
Something must he done. After the 
war the public house system in this 
country will never be the same acain. numbers.

1
Rothschild Left Nothing to Charity.
London, April 16—The estate of the 

late Baron Rothschild was provisionally 
sworn for probate today at $12,600,000. 
Baron Rothschild died in London, March 
81. His estate goes to his family. There 
were no public or charitable bequests.

“Hones Injun”t
The United States is now leading all 

other countries in the use of cocoa apd 
coffee,( but ranks third iu the consump
tion of tea.

rraan,
Red Cross Society at Ottawa.
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Cheering Messages to Nervous Sufferers
Throwing aside all prejudice, the real test of any medical 

treatment must after all be, “Will it Cure f” Apply this test 
to Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food and you find the answer on this page 
from men and women who have no other object in writing these 
letters than the benefiting of their fellow men and women.

From bitter experience they can sympathize with all who 
are run down in health, nervous, irritable and discouraged. They

know how slow,and tedious nervous diseases usually are, and 
how difficult it is to find a real cure. They are grateful for 
benefits received, and anxious that others may know about Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, the great food cure.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is for sale at all dealers at 50 cents 
a box, 6 for $2.50, or sent postpaid on receipt of price by 
Edmanson, Bates ft Co., Limited, Toronto.

.y /

Old and Young Pay Tribute
to the Great Restorative and Upbuilding Influence ofV

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
From Ocean to Ocean Come Letters of Gratitude to Tell of the Benefits 

Derived From This Great Food Cure.

< :

ï
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Chronic Indigestion Cured
Mrs. Herbert Arbuckle, Descbeae, Que., writes:— 

“I had a bad attack of Chronic Indigestion after the 
birth of my baby, and though I went to three doctors 
they all failed to euro me. I read about a lady being 
cured by Dr. Ohese’e Nerve Feed and began ltd use. 
It was only a short time until the trouble waa over
come, and I can eat anything l want new without 
ill effects. My weight now Is 180 pounds, sad I art 
writing this so other women may know of the Nerve 
Food and get well and strong.

“Mr brother had piles and was cured by Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment"

Anaemia—Extreme Weakness
Mr. T. Hyndman, farmer, Rupert, Que., writes:— 

“I had been gradually failing health for two 
years and tried many remedies. Among others I 
used Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, and found them 
doing me good. Some neighbors told me the doctors 

- esld they were dangerous, so 1 quit their use and 
went to the doctor. Under hie treatment I got so 
weak I was unable to raise my head from the pillow, 
and he told me that I had anaemia of the blood and 
could never be better "again, so I sent for another 
doctor, and he told me the same. I could not take 
their medicine and was continually vomiting, ao I 
gave .them up and said, ‘Kill or cure, I will again 
try Dr. Chase’s medicines.’

"I used altogether fourteen boxes of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food and six boxes of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pille, and now I can work from 6 o’clock In 
the morning until 7 at night, and I don’t poke at It 
either. Any man that works a fayn knows what 
kind of a Job It le. I honestly believe that I owe my 
life to Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food and Pills, and I 
praise them everywhere I go. Many of the people 
here use them to keep the system in good condition
and prevent disease.”

Dizzy Spells—Peculiar Feelings
Mrs. T. P. Cullen, Fairvlew Farm, Shapsrd, Alts., 

writes :—“My nervous system was so run down and 
exhausted that terrible dissy spells would copie 
over me, and I would have most peculiar feelings. 
Everything appeared as if it was falling on me, and 
caused me to Jump after taking a few steps. While 
In this frightful nervous condition I heard of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food and began using it» . This 
treatment built up my nervous system and com
pletely cured me, and for 'this reason I am always 
glad to recommend It for the sake of those who 
suffer as I did.”

Nerves Exhausted—Feared Future
Mrs. R. J. Billings, nurse. North Bay, Ont., 

writes:—“I am happy to be able to say that Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food Is fully worth all the praise 
given U. I have used Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food for 
some time, and would not he without it in the 
house. I know that if it had not been for Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food I would have been out of my mind. My 
nerves were so far gone that I had gloomy fore
bodings of the future, and feared the loss of reason. 
I feel fine now, and do not lose an opportunity of 
recommending this treatment to miy patients.”

Nervous Breakdown—Sleeplessness
Mr. R. B. Hillman, Purbrook, Muakoka, Ont,, 

writes:—“About four years ago I was all run down 
and could not work, and as to writing a letter, I 
could not do It on account of my hand shaking so 
badly. My nerves were unstrung and I wan troubled 
with a nervous breakdown. I could not sleep 
soundly and would start up so suddenly as to almost 
Jump out of bed. My kidiwye were bad, too, and I 
had awful pains In the baclf all day. I doctored with 
our family doctor, but he did not seem to know whst 
I needed. I was recommended to try Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, and could sleep well three nights after 
starting the use of the Nerve Food and Kidney-Liver 
Pills. I take great pleasure in recommending these 
medicines, as I have proved that they do all that la 
claimed for them.”

Bad Spells With the Heart
Mrs. A. D.

N.6., writes :— 
run-down condition, very nervous, lest strength, and 
was drowsy and sleepy. Then I began to have bad 
spells with tbs heart, and cold feelings would creep 

»r as until I felt like death and as If I were 
king away- I would smother, snd my hands 
old become stiff and sold, and windows and doors 
uld be thrown open to bring me back to life. A 

yhsr ago I read about Dr. Chase's Nerve Feed snd 
began its use, and can now say that I am practically 
cured, As I am still gaining strength I shall con
tinue Its use ter a time. During my Illness I had 
tire different doctors, but as I could see little benefit 
I turned to Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, with great 
advantage. I will gladly answer anyone Who wishes 
to hear direct .from me.”

Week Heart—Palpitation
Mr. Stephen J. Leard, North Tryon, P.B.L, 

writes:—"At seventy-five years of age my heart 
gave out and became very Irregular and weak in 
action and would palpitate. My nerves also became 
weak, and I qeuld do nothing but lie In bed In a 
languishing condition, losing strength and weight. 
In that condition I began using Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, and am cured. Had I not obtained this treat
ment I would now be in the box with the root ever 
any nose. At elghty-one I . have an energy which 
means go, and I am writing this letter ao that old 
people like myself may prolong their health amd 
strength by using this great medicine.”

Cameron, Birch Brook, Pictou county, 
-‘‘For two or three years I was la a

o

Blood Weak—Nome Exhausted
Miss Effle Bancroft, Loagwoed, Ont, writes :— 

**A year age I was very mush run down In health. 
The bleed seemed to be weak and 
much exhausted. Having heard (I I 
Food and of tte success in curing cases similar to 
mine, I began to usa It, and was very 
fitted by continuation of this treat 
my sisters also used this medicine, 
be a splendid means of building up the system.

’ “W# have ale# used Dr. Chase’# Syrup of Linseed
and Turpentine with good résulte. One et my 
brothers had pneumonia twice, end we. always use 
this medicine for him, as wo find that it breaks up 
a cold the quickest and best of anything we can get.”

Stomach Trouble—Fainting Spells
Mrs. A. A. Currie, ladles’ tallerees. Bideford, 

F.B.I., writes :—“I had stomach trouble and fainting 
spells, and the gay would form on my stomach, so 
that I would feel like smothering. Often I oeuld not 
sloop at nights without being propped up in bed, 
as I couldn’t get a breath. For about livo years I 
was Mke that, and consulted four doctors, without 
being benefltted. By using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
and Kidney-Liver Pills I have obtained the greatest 
benefits Imaginable. No medicine I ever took did 
me so much good, and I want to recommend them.”

Chorea—St. Vitus Dance
Mrs. Geo. CWsholm, R.R. No. 1, Grafton, Ont., 

writes “I have used Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food for 
my little girl for what the doctors pronounced 
Chorea, a disease of the nerves. I consulted our 
family doctor, and ho gave her a liquid medicine, 
but do what we would, we could not get her to 
swallow It. A neighbor advised the use of Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food, and, being In pill form, she 
took It without any trouble. She was about seven 
years old, and got pale and run down. The muscles 
of the face were affected, and she became a pitiful 
sight. She seemed to improve right along under 
this treatment, and waa entirely cured by using six 
boxes. She is nine years old now, and you cannot 
And a larger, beatthleiNjooklng child for her age. I 
shall always be grateful for whst Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food has done for ns, and I can recommend It to all 
nervous people. Tou are at liberty to use this 
letter, so that ethers may benefit,”

the nerves very 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve

greatly bene- 
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GOT 12,000 LETTERS !

Zam-BuK Unanimously 
Endorsed

f

going- i |f Hair’s Your Pride Use
A prominent Woman’s Journal re

cently asked its lady readers to give an 
opinion, based on personal experience, 
of several widely-known Canadian pro
ducts. The publishers recently wrote 
the proprietors 0f Zam-Buk to the fol- Canada Benefits by Big Expend!- 
lowing effect:—“In connection with our ». . u .
competition, we have received in the ture Contracts INoW IS Hand
neighborhood of 10,000 letters. We do Amount to $60,000,000
not know of one instance where the ’
proportion of satisfied users of any pro
duct was so great as proved to be the 
case in regard to Zam-Buk.”

Herein lies the proof of the superior
ity of Zam-Buk—the proof of experi
ence ! No amount of advertising, no 
mere assertion on our part could create 
such unbounded confidence in Zam-Buk 
as these Canadian house-wives have ex
pressed. Only the plain, straightfor
ward test of Zam-Buk in the home 
could do this.

Zam-Buk is entirely different to all 
other ointments. Most ointments con
tain coarse animal fats. In some cases 
these fats clog up the pores of the skin 
and retard its action. Zam-Buk is 
purely herbal.

Many ointments have no antiseptic 
properties, cannot ease the pain, and in 
fact cause pain when used. Zam-Buk, 
on the other hand, is antiseptic. As 
soon as applied to a wound or sore it 
kills the germs, thus, banishing all risk 
of blood poison and ends pain.

Zam-Buk, unlike many ointments, 
contains no poisonous coloring matter, 
no harsh minerals.

Zam-Buk is superior to all other oint
ments, because it is purely herbal, and 
is healing, soothing, and antiseptic.

If you suffer from any sldn disease, 
injury, or chronic sore, remember the 
12,000 letters from housewives who 
have proved Zam-Buk. Do not waste 
time ‘and money experimenting with 
inferior remedies—try Zam-Buk first!

All druggists and stores sell Zam- 
Buk, or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, will 
send you a free trial box on receipt of 
this article, name of pqper, and 10c. 
stamp to pay return postage.

*0 '

/ HERPICIDES’Hon. Mr. Oliver Replies to Dr. 
Roche’s Charges—Transactions 
W ere With Conservative Govern
ments

: ; ■
..;Made in CanadaOttawa, April 16—A report of the 

shell committee, appointed by the minis
ter of militia last fall to supervise the 
manufacture of ' shells and explosives 
used in war munitions, has been made 
to the government. The head of the 
committee is Col. A. Bertram, and the 
chief technical adviser is David Carnegie, 
who has had large experience of this 
kind in Great Britain.

The report reviews the committee’s 
work in securing orders for the manu
facture of shells in Canada, aggregating 
up to the present time, it is understood, 
some $80,000,000, and embracing factories 
in all parts of Canada. At the present 
time arrangements are being made at a 
number of western points to start the 
manufacture of shells in factories there. 
The committee reports that all the mate
rial being used in manufacture of shells 
is, with the exception of copper, being 
mined and smelted in Canada. These 
materials include the shell cases, brass 
cartridge cases, primers, cordite, powder 
and fuses. Thousands of men, who 
would otherwise be out of work, are now 
employed in the various manufacturing 
processes.

Nearly 200 examiners and district in
spectors have been appointed under the 
direction of the chief inspector of arms 
and ammunition, to see that the work 
is being properly done in each factory. 
Uniform prices are paid, and arrange
ments have been made to supply the 
shell-assembling manufactures 
the cômpônent parts of shells, 
charge. All kinds of shells, up to the 
18-pounder shrapnel shells are being 
manufactured.

The committee is now working on in
vestigations in connection with the sup
ply in Canada for the war office of pro
pellants and. high explosives, and also 
the possibility of filling orders from the 
Russian government for rifles and am
munition.

In addition to the manufacture of sev
eral tons of cordite and powder in con
nection with the present contracts for 
shells, the minister of militia has been 
instrumental in initiating a new indus
try in Canada, namely, the utilisation of 
the by-products from the coke ovens of 
the Dominion Iron & Steel Company at 
Sydney (N. S.), for the manufacture of 
the high explosive, trin-itro-toluene. The 
revenue alone from the contract placed 
with this company will be nearly $8,- 
000,006.

The report concludes with the state
ment that the qukiity and finish of the 
shells made in the dominion are equal to, 
if not better than, the British shells.

Ottawd, April 16—a convincing re
ply to the charges made by Hon. Dr. 
Roche in parliament on Tuesday last is 
made today by Hon. Frank Oliver, who 
was caught at the time without a voice 
with which to answer the attack in the 
bouse.

Dr, Roche charged Mr. Oliver with 
having retained coal royalties which 
should have been paid to the treasury, 
amounting to $2,000 or $8,000.

Hon. Mp. Oliver states that he acquired 
in 1890 the land from which the coal was 
taken. A Conservative government 
then in power. He supposed that he had 
acquired the mineral rights, as well as 
the surface rights to the property. As 
owner of the property he authorized 

♦ coal mining operations on it and
paid- for some of the coal taken. So 
little mining was done that he never re
garded the matter of importance, and it 
was not until he ceased to be a minister 
that he discovered that he did not have 
the mineral rights. He applied for 
them and Hon. Mr. Rogers, then minis
ter of the interior, granted them to him.

He had found it difficult to collect roy
alties from the parties to whom mining 
rights had been let and sublet. He went 
to Hon. Dr. Roche and asked for an ex
tension in making a settlement with the 
government in order that he might col
lect the royalties due him. Dr. Roche, 
in view of the fact that all rentals 
paid- up, granted the extension of time 
for the settlement for royalties. Then 
Dr. Roche made his attack in parlia
ment to offset the boot, binocular and 
bandage scandal.

Of the Indian lands bought bv Fahrni 
in 1906, sold by Fahrni to J. J. Ander
son, son-in-law of Mr. Oliver, in 1910, 
and transferred by Anderson to Mr. Oli
ver in 1914, the ex-minister of the in
terior says that he can see nothing im
proper in the transaction. Falleni got 
the lands in the regular way and 
to pay $25,000 to the government for 
them. He made the first payment of. 
$5,000 and was unable to make the other 
payments. After pressing four years 
for its money the government notified 
Fahrni that the sale would be cancelled. 
To save the money he put in Fahrni sold 
to Anderson because Anderson 
willing to give him more than anybody 
else. Then the government was paid 
the balance of what was due it for the 
sale of the land. Mr. Oliver bought the 
laud from Anderson in 1914, three years 
after he had ceased to be a minister.

Mr. Oliver declares that in neither of 
these transactions did he do anything im
proper, that in neither was there any in
tention to defraud, and in neither did 
the government in-- anything.

The Heiress—"Have you seen papa?” 
The Duke—“Yes. It’s all off.” The Heir
ess—“You don’t mean to say that he re
fused to give his consent?” The Duke— 
“Oh, no. He said he’d give his consent 
—bet not another cent.”
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Eradicates DandruffHERPICIDE WILL JAVEIT
The Seeds of Baldness Prevents Hair LossG

%are Usually Planted in the
MS

Stops Itching of ScalpSpring Time of lifewas
I

Dr. Sato<>trraud, the eminent French 
authority, says that '“Baldness as a 
chrome malady is a disease not of old 
age, but of youth ; in bald old men 
we simply see the result of a disease 
that has been slowly doing its work 
for many years. ”

Don’t wait. The time to save and beautify your hair is while you have 
the hair. The intelligent use of Newbro’s Herpieide begun in time, has saved 
thousands from hair loss" and baldness. • Not only is it a safeguard against 
baldness, but Herpieide makes the scalp clean and healthy, leaves the hair 
soft, light nad fluffy, and is withal a delightful hair dressing. It contains no 
oil or grease, does not stain or dye the " hair, and is unsurpassed for its 
daintiness.
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HERPICIDE WILL SAVE ITX v
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were >

with all 
free of

,§pld and Guaranteed at all Toilet Good* Counters. Send 10 cents in postage or silver for 
'simple bottle to THE HERPICIDE CO., Dept 123-B, Windsor, Ont

Applications obtained at the better barber shops.

B. CLINTON BROWN, Special Agent.
IMMENSE OIL STORAGE

TANKS AT PRINCE RUPERT
!■*

TOO LATE FOR’HERMDf./\
Prince Rupert, April 17.—The Im

perial Oil Company is fast constructing 
great storage tanks and other facilities 
for handling the oil trade here. One of 
the largest sized " tanks is already in 
place. The second one is well under 
way and the foundations for the others 
are being prepared. In a few months all 
will be ready for receiving and supply
ing.

OF SINGAPORE HÎIEIB
AW ELEVEN REM

arrived in the straits, but in less than 
two weeks the Territorials had hunted 
down the mutineers-

The Fifth Native Light Infantry led 
in the mutiny. They planned to start an 
attack on all Europeans at midnight, 
February 18, but the plan miscarried 
and the massacre' began earlier in the 
afternoon of-the same day.

There were but few white troops at 
Singapore,, and in response to a message 
from the governor five warships sent 
asnore parties of marines who'drove the 
mutineers to the woods.

Trouble over promised promotions is 
said to have caused the mutiny, though 
it is reported that German agents were 
working among the natives.

CUPID WAS BUSY ON Urlted States. The marriages are 
scheduled to begin in a few days. The 
men were representatives of commercial 
icstitutions in the United States and 
were sent to boom business. Many of 
them took wives, daughters and friends 
with them. They went through the Pan
ama Canal and entirely around South 
America.

was

su mm
Marines Frem Allied Warships Joined 

in Expedition Which Ended Uprising
Work has started on the wharf which 

is to serve the company. This wharf is 
of creosoted piles and will be the point 
at which tank steamers will tie up to 
discharge their cargo. The pipes for 
carrying oil to and from the wharf to 
the tank are being put in.

When the engine house and all the 
tanks and other equipment necessary 
are in place the oil company will have 
a very extensive group extending along 
the rising grounds in rear of the dry- 
dock.

The tenth pontoon at the G.T.P. dry- 
dock has been launched. This leaves 
only two to be completed. Satisfactory 
progress is being made on those.

Boat Reaches New .York With 
Four Dozen Passengers Engaged 
—Trade and Joy Tour

was

Mayor Wry Re-Elected.
Saekville, N. B., April 16—Nomflra 

tlons were received "today for thé towë 
elections to be held on Tuesday for the 
election of a mayor and eight aldermen. 
Albert E. Wry was re-elected mayor by 
acclamation, as were two aldermen for 
South ward, W. H. Oulton and Hanford 
Palmer. There will be contests in the 
other three wards, North ward—F. B. 
Doncaster, Henry T. Knapp and T, 
Dwight Pickard; East ward—W, B. 
Fawcett, George F. Estabrooks and A. 
H. McCready; West ward—J. William 
Wheeler, Harris Miller, Thomas R. An
derson and J. Frank

London, April 16—The landing parties 
of marines from five Allied cruisers, co
operating with the military and civil 
forces at Singapore and later reinforced 
by six companies of British Territorials, 
have suppressed the Signapore riots 
which began on February 15, according 
to an official statement issued here.

All but eleven mutineers have been ac
counted for, tt was announced, 614 be
ing captured, and 52 killed, with scarce
ly any casualties to the Allied forces.

The marines were sent ashore from 
one British, two Japanese, one French 
and one Russian crois t. The rebellion 
had threatened “to become serious when 
a British steamer carrying Territorials

New York, April 17.—The steamship 
Kroonland, of the Red Star line is in 
pert after a cruise of eighty-two days 
to drum up trade with South America. 
Besides business men, she carried thirty- 
five widows and a lot of misses. She 
returned with four dozen of her passen
gers engaged to be married.

There was no minister or other offi
cial qualified to issue marriage licenses 
on board, so the engaged planned a 
grand round-up at the altar in the

Mr. Adams (to schoolmaster)—“My 
wife and I were particularly gratified 
oyer a letter received from our boy the 
other day announcing that he leads his 
class.”

Schoolmaster—“Ah, yes ! The boÿe 
march into the class in alphabetical or- 

>}der."

Knew a Saloon
“Was it your craving for drink that 

brought you here?” asked the sympa
thetic visitor at the Jail.

“Great Scott, ma’am! Do I look so 
stupid as to mistake this place for a 
saloon?”

Oftep a man- who is as good is hi^ 
word is not much good Phinney.
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)TEMPTING VALUES IN MEN’S 
CLOTHING

This great purchase contained a lot of 
Men’s1 High-grade Raincoats. You may 
have thought yon couldn’t afford to buy 
one, but there’s no excuse now.

Come and Get One for $6.98
For $4.80 
For $6.90 
For $7.98

Tweed Suite—Worth $15.00..,. .For $9.80

Owing to the exceptional low prices dur
ing this sale, we must adhere strictly to 
our terms of cash on all advertised goods.

Shirts! Shirts! STUPENDOUS MONEY-SAVING 
CHANCES

On Monday we offer a line of Boys’ 
Suits, Norfolk style, sizes 25 to 33 ; made 
of fine quality Tweeds, in neat brown 
effect

heovy hewitsew in notion in the Ceopethlen Mountain» covered with deep
I
IMEN WE WANT YOU TO 

SEE THEMGROUND AT NEUVE CHAPELLE 
COBBLED WITH GERMAN SKULLS

Says They Are
The Very Best

I

■MMM .. .For $3.98
To every purchaser of one of these sorts ■

Never before have such good quality . ... „ ,
Shirts been offered for the money, and it . e , ®e], a,n extra pair of bloomer pamts

°NOTE -As t£ quantity is limited, we 
now. They come in neat stripes, in all !fvi3e attendance .
sizes, from 14 to 17, coat style. °?7b’ Strong School Boots........ For $1.18

,___ , , Women’s Fine Quality Gun Metal
While they last you can buy them for. Calf Boots ............................... For $2.98

Men’s Heavy Solid Leather Boots
For $1.87

-

A Tweed Business Suit
A Navy Blue Suit........
Splendid Tweed Suits.

MR. J. A. HILL TELLS WHAT 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS DID 

FOR HIM.
Dead Lie Buried in Shallow Graves Everywhere 

and Whole Picture is One of Ruin and Death 
—Many Bodies in Plain Sight.

:

He Suffeiud For Four Months From 
Kidney Trouble but Found Quick 
Relief When He Used Dodd’s Kidney
Pills.

48c eachNeuve Chapelle, France, via London, April 14—The ground to the west of 
this now shattered town of Neuve Chapelle, from which the British drove the 
Germans in the middle of March with such terrible loss of life for both sides, is 
iiterally cobbled with German skulls. The dead lie buried in shallow graves 
everywhere and the vicinity Is strewn with wreckage and debris.

Sixty- Nine Comers, Ont.,,' April IStli 
—-(Special)—“I know that Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills ate the very best of medici
nes.” Such is the statement made by 
Mr. J. A. Hill, a well known resident 
of this place.

“I was sick fbr six months,” Mr. 
Hill continues. “My troubles started 
from a cold that seemed to settle in my 
back. My joints were stiff and I had 
cramps in my muscles, my appetite was 
fitful and I was heavy and sleepy af
ter meals. I had a bitter taste In my 
mouth and I was always tired and 
nervous.

"I used four boxes of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills and the great benefit they did me 
is what makes me say, They are the 
best of medicines.’”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure sick Kid
neys, and Mr. Hill’s symptoms of Kid
ney disease, consequently he found 
quick relief in Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
They always cure Kidney disease.

MA Or Fare Will Save You Dollars”Test Everything Sold 
Exactly as 
Advertised 
and We Stand 
Back of Every 
Transaction

• '-i

C. B. PIDGEONOnr Promises 3
The British have made it as tidy as 

they can but beneath many of the 
trenches and dugouts six inches of the 
bayonet will meet the resistance of cloth 
and human flesh while In the No Man’s 
Land between the new British line and 
the German trenches to the east bodies 
still lie thick.

Neither the Germans nor the British 
dare to remove the corpses, and unless 
some situation developes to alter the rela
tive position of the opposing lines, they 
are likely still to be there when the 

_ summer comes. Many of the trenches 
"and dugouts where the men live unwill

ingly harbor the bodies of thousands 
which were covered with earth after the 
British rush..

So quickly did the British break 
through the German line that full details 
of the action are only now becoming 
known, even to the men who partici
pated. The suddenness of the advance 
was such that many of the men were so 
dazed that all they knew was that they 
got there. In fact British staff officers 
laughingly assert that it was too quick 
for the best results, the German line giv
ing way so suddenly that the British 

... .ToiWti.,themselves like a man .who hits 
Ids opponent with all his might and en
counters but slight resistance and is 
thereby thrown off his balance.

“If we had had a chance for it that

Its good 
judgement 
on your part 
to do so.

been withdrawn and then re-inserted 
with the square end out. He said they 
had found quantities of cartridges so 
treated and that they made bad wounds. 
Another man made reference to the story 
that the Germans were using shells of 
American manufacture, projectiles mark
ed as having been manufactured in the 
United States having been found.
Shells Fall Closely.

While the visitors sat viewing the ruins 
of Neuve Chapelle and tracing the line 
of the old German trenches which easily 
could be distinguished, due to the fact 
that the Germans used blue sandbags, a 
German shell struck and exploded not 
far to the right. The group ducked,1 
but no one moved otherwise. This shell 
was followed quickly by another, and 
the third struck the edge of the roof of 
the dugout, making the utensils inside 
clatter and showering the now crouching 
party with mud.

The officer in charge thereupon sug
gested tea inside the dugout. The in
vitation was accepted. Excellent tea was 
passed around, for the British soldier, 
especially the officers, wants tea on the 
firing line as much as at home. ’

Every man was dean shaven, and al- 
though many had not-had.a.real bath in 
a week, all looked clean and neat.

Corner Main and Bridge Streets, St. John
IN THE LOW RENT DISTRICT

Clothing for Men and Boys, Shoes for all the family.

.

«
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The brothers are Robert, Dorcas, of Min
neapolis, and Andrew Dorcas, of Harvejr. 
She was a lady of fine character, and 
highly esteemed by all

The dfatif'of Harold Crawford, of 

Gagetown, N. B., a member of the 
Cycle Corps, died in Halifax on Wed
nesday as the result of an attack of 
pneumonia. He was eighteen years of 
age and was a divinity student at King’s 
College, Windsor, before enlisting. He is 
survived by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Crawford, Gagetown, one sis
ter and one brother.

“ ‘Allow, Bill! I ’aren’t seen you for 
weeks—■” Bill's pal stopped suddenly. 
Tbeh: “But wot’s wrong ihan?” he ask
ed. “You’re lookin' mighty seedy. Been 
ill, eh?” Bill, passed a homy hand across 
his brow. “No.’’ he replied “I ain’t been 
ill. It’s work wot’s doin’ far me—work 
from seven in the momin’ till six at

night, and only one hour off. Think of 
it, mate!” ”Lumme!” replied the other. 
"And ’ow long ’ave you been there?” “I 
ain’t been there yet,” retorted Bill. “Be
gin tomorrow,” he added gloomily, as 
he slowly mouehed off.

study had to take the part. The latter 
was delighted at his chance and sent 
many telgrams to critics and others con
nected with the stage, notifying them of 
the fact.

Someone asked Barrie if he had re
ceived a telegram.

“Yes,” he replied, “and I at once wired 
“Thank» for the warning.”—Tit Bits.

;

A certain well-known actor playing in 
“Peter Pan” once fell ill and his under- "RECENT DEATHS

Charles S. Skinner.
The death (ook place yesterday at his 

home in King street east of Charles S. 
Skinner, son of the late Hon. Charles N. 
Skinner. He was a twin brother of. Dr. 
Stewart Skinner, and for some years was 
in practice with his father in this city, 
but some fifteen years ago removed to 
New York. Last fall ill health forced 
him to give up active work, and he re
turned to St. John and has since made 
his honnronTCing street east Mr. Skin
ner was a graduate of the University of 
New Brunswick. He is survived by "his 
wife, formerly Miss Botsford, of Fred
ericton, and by four children. Brothers 
surviving are Dr. Skinner and S. A. Ml1. 
Skinner, of this city, and H. Skinner, of 
Boston, and Waldo Skinner, of Mont
real. Sisters are Mrs. R. H. Gordon and 
Miss Grace Skinner, of this city. The 
late Mr. Skinner, although absent from 
St. John for some years, had a wide 
circle-of friends, who will hear with sor
row of his death.

I
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“Do you wear
" Yet, Fve noticed how well everything 
tits you,"

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. 
Campbell of 88 Hilyard street, will 
sympathize with them in the loss of 
their infant son, whose funeral was held 
this-afternoon,.

Penmans
too?m—

“That isn’t all, either. This underwear is knit 
In some special way so It keeps its shape. It 
certainly fits beautifully. It’s smooth attrf 
comfortable too, and, My! how It stands wash
ing. You couldn’t hire me to wear anyother.”

Beware of teas that «rè dusty and 1 
full of broken leaves—as these are in- ' 
jurions in use end unpleasant in the 
cqp, the dust being generally put thés 
to reduce the cost ,i ,

“SALADA” Teas are always Fresh) 
Fragrant, Free from dust and eeoemnlcai 
in use—preserved and sold only In sealed 
packets at 85c., 46c., 66c., 66c. ner 
pound.

&AN EXCELLENT REMEDY
FOR THE LITTLE ONES

Jay 1 believe we could have taken Au
bère also and perhaps Lille,” said one 
officer with a smÙe. "At any rate we

|10»

gave the Germans their worst drubbing 
of the war, and the effect all along our 
front has been incalculable. Every man 
in the British army believes sincerely 
we can break the German line if we 
wanted to, and that is a mighty comfort
able feeling.”
Weary of Trenches.

The average soldier is of course weary 
of trench warfare, and he will be glad 

— when it is all over, but Neuve Chapelle 
lias acted like a tonic on the British 
forces from Ypres to La Bassee.

The correspondent was entertained on 
the British front by an officer in his 
dugout. Men from the trenches, unmind
ful of the shells swishing overhead, 
streamed from the trenches eager to 
gather souvenirs and take part in enter
taining the visitors. They swarmed 
about, the entrance to the dugout until 
the officer, in a tone of fatherly annoy
ance, cried out, “get down there, you 
chaps, or you will have the Germans 
tossing a shell among you.”

In the course of the informal conversa
tion one private exhibited a German 
cartridge from which the bullet had

Penmans Underwear is made In ell styles
children.and weigh ta, for men,Mrs. Sidney Dalby, Audley, Ont- 

writes: “I have used Baby’s Own Tab
lets for .the past twelve months and have 
found them an excellent medicine for 
my little girl.” Thousands of other 
mothers say the same thing—once a 
mother has used the Tablets she would 
use nothing else. They are pleasant to 
take; the result is sure, and above all 
they are guaranteed by a govemibent 
analyst to be absolutely free from in
jurious drugs. The Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 26 cents a 
box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

(1 ' ■i ..tf.
Umbrellas last much longer If during 

the fine weather they are never kept 
rolled up. When this is done the silk 
frays at the folds, and soon a rent will 
he the result. *

& Paris, Ont\
Mrs. John Jackson.

Yesterday there took place, after a 
short illness, the death of Mrs. Mary 
Jackson, wife of John Jackson, who 
well known in the North End. She Was 
a member of St. Luke’s church, and had 
been active in many ways there. Mr. 
Jackson is also well known in the city, 
though he has retired from active busi
ness for some years. A sad feature of 
the bereavement is that he is now seri
ously ill. The late Mrs. Jackson 
daughter of the late James Robb, and 
was a native of County Tyrone, Ireland. 
Besides her husband, there are four step
sons and two step-daughters to mourn. 
The funeral has been arranged for to
morrow afternoon at 8A0 from the late 
residence, Millidgeville avenue.

A tà ,1V ' ij
-was To make mashed potatoes far more 

appetising use hot milk instead of cold 
when mashing them.

is

ONSTRURG, MSTEMt 
SHAKY NERVES

V

'/ 3A raid had been made on a negro 
gambling house and a dozen inmates ar
rested, says the Green Bag. In police 
court the next morning each of the ac
cused was heard in tum. The last in the 
row was a large, scared-looking negro. 
“Well,” asked the judge, “what do you 
know about this case?” “Who? Me?” 
asked the negro. ““Yes, you.” “Well, I 
just tell yo\ All I know about dis case 
is date I wasn’t dar!”

was a

iq
MAY IE TONED DP BY OSINS

MILBURN’S
HEART «M NERVE PILLS.

— -Vv

Mil. John Harper, Toronto, Ont, 
writes: “I have used Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills for the heart and nervous 
system. I was confined to a grocery 
stole for twelve years, and had to give 
up business, as I became terribly run 
down and nervous, and had heart trouble, 
and I am sure I am gaining very fast now., 
I fed that nothing did me any good until 
I tried your Heart and Nerve Pills, and 
I am positive thtey will cure me. The 
nerves of one hand would tremble and 
then seem to go numb so that I could not 
write or sew. Now my hand is quite 
steady, as you can see by my hand
writing. This is a big change which 
delights me zb much for i though 
was done that could be done. I 
about to give up in despair when I 
this last remedy, and even after I had 
only taken half à box the change started 
to come."

r(&fM r>-^
,
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8<Samuel Fisher,
The death took place on Friday even

ing, at his late residence, 153 St. James 
street, of Samuel Fisher in the 87th 
year of his age. Deceased was a native 
of Chepstow, Monmouthshire, England, 
end came in this city in the year 1865, 
and had been a resident here continu
ously since that time. Before the day 
of machine-made footwear, Mr. Fisher 
carried on a large business in the city 
but retired from active work some years 
ago. He is survived by his wife, and 
two sons, F. C. and S. E. Fisher, of this
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Mrs. Samuel Davis.
Harvey Station, April 16—Mrs. Cath

erine Davis, wife of Samuel Davis, of 
Cork Settlement, died at her home there 
yesterday morning after a few days’ ill
ness of pneumonia. She was about 70 
years of age and is survived by her hus
band, one daughter and two sons. Her* 
daughter is Mrs. Henry Coffey, of Upper MUburn s Heart and Nerve Pilla will
Kingsclear, and her sons are Andrew mlybfcd, enervated, ex-
Davis, of MilUnocket (Me.), and Fred- overworked system to full con-
erick, at home. She is also survived by 1 s“tutional power.
three sisters and two brothers. The sis- Price, 60 cents per box, 3 boxes for 
ters arë Mrs. Richard Coffey and Mrs. 11-26. at all dealers or mailed direct by 
Thomas Davis, of Upper Kingsclear, and The T. Milbum Cfe* Limited, Toronto^ 
Mrs. George Mowatt, of St. Stephen. i

iPractical Painters 
Welcome Alabastine

ht allA
y was

tried r
1It gives handsomer, more gratify-

%lag results at 25% to 80% less cost 
than either wall-paper or peint.
Any person can apply It perfectly 
by following the simple directions 
and get artistic résulta every time.

Alabastine can he easily re- 
« moved or you can put on .
■ a second coat, a third and 1
J fourth coat without wash- 
m ing off, if you prefer, 
çu As a dean, modem,
^ itary wall finish more beau- 

1 tiful than any other, Ala- 
1'-1 bzstine meets twentieth 

■century decorative demanda 
■ for flat, soft unobtrusive! 
■tones.

wUnderweari

ALL PENMAN PRODUCTS ARE MADE-IN-CAN ADA I

jBLACK
WHITE

All(t Dealers
lOc.

p.

We design skilful plans of interior, 
decoration without charge to Alabas- 

» tine users, and furnish dainty, exclusive stencil 
r patterns, free. Write postcard requesting illustrat

ed booklet “Modem Well Decoration”-sent free.
The Alabastine Co, Limited
82 Willow Street, Paris, Ont.

CHURCH'S WATER.

Free1* 1-r \
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THE AUSTRIANS IN THE CARPATHIANS J

A MIGHTY SAVING OF DOLLARS FOR YOU !

The Most Remarkable Values ■
*?

••

That Have Ever Been Attempted in This City—Are Here For You Now in This

$ 10,000 Worth High Class
Clothing, ”::ts and Men’s Furnishings J;

We have just concluded a big purchase in Montreal that for downright value giving, 
surpasses all former efforts-affording you an opportunity right at the begining of the 
son, of buying your Spring and Summer clothing etc. at positively BARGAIN PRICES. In justice 
to yourself and pocketbook you cannot afford to overlook this chance.
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A. Wall. Mrs. Turner, who resides in 
Chipman (N. B.), returned home this 
week.

ent were Miss Scovil, Mrs. John C. Bel
yea, Mrs. Ebej Turnbull, Miss Ethel Sid
ney Smith, Miss Celia Armstrong, Miss 
Caswell. X 1PERSONAL AND SOCIAL NEWS 

OP THE WEEK IN ST. JOHN

m

JH\Yesterday afternoon Mias Louise 
Knight, Mrs. Lawrence and Mr. McIn
tosh gave an enjoyable “bird” entertain
ment in Trinity church school room id 
aid of the Free Kindergarten. A sale of 
home-made candy and the children’s part 
in the programme was an interesting 
feature.

The engagement has been announced 
.of Mise Lottie Reed Sleeves, daughter of 
Mrs. James T. Sleeves, of St. John, and 
Mr. George Jarvis Dijbblee, of Victoria 
(B. C)

Mr. and Mrs. Richard O’Brien return
ed to St. John on Monday after a de
lightful trip to the Pacific coast.

Lieutenant-Colonel Panel, of Halifax, 
was a visitor in St. John this week.

Miss Katherine Greeney arrived In St. 
John on Saturday from Montreal.

Miss Ella McGafBgan has arrived home 
after spending the winter in Florida.

Mr. E. F. Jones, a former resident of 
St. John, has been appointed solicitor 
of the city of Vancouver (B. C.) Mr. 
Jones’ many St. John friends congratu
late him upon his newly acquired office.

Mr. and Mrs. John Seely, of St. John, 
were registerd this week at the Rltz- 
Carleton in Montreal.

The wedding of Miss Jessie Armstrong 
Murdoch to Mr. Ronald McKay Carson 
was solemnised by the Rev. J. W. Clark, 
assisted by Rev. Dr. A. O. McRae, in 
Knox Presbyterian church, Calgary, Al
berta, last week. Numerous St. John 
friends unite in wishing Mr. and Mrs. 
Carson prosperity and happiness in their 
new home.

The stork visited the residence of Rev. 
Mr. MacKeigan and Mrs. MacKeiga 
Monday of this week (a daughter).

The death of Mr. de Blaviere Carritte 
on Thursday morning at his residence, 
Coburg street, was a great shock to the 
people of St. John. Following 
after the death of her father and mother, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Robinson, the event 
created the most heartfelt sympathy for 
Mrs. Carritte throughout the city. Mr. 
Carritte will he greatly missed both in 
the business world and among the 
friends with whom he associated.

&Miss Gertrude deBury was hostess at 
an informal but enjoyable small tea for 
ladies and gentlemen on Thursday after
noon, at the residence of her sister,"Mrs. 
Daniel Mullin, Germain street.

At the Green Lantern on Friday after
noon Mrs. Ward Hazen entertained a 
number of friends at tea in honor of 
Mrs. Gillis Keator, of Halifax.

Mrs. John A. McAvity and Miss Kath
erine McAvity are spending this week in 
Boston (Mass.)

Mrs. Bartlett, who has been the gpest 
of Mrs. Clarence B. Allen, Sydney street, 
and of friends in Hampton, left for her 
home in Charlottetown (P. E. I.), on 
Wednesday of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. George McAvity, after 
visiting relatives in Montreal and New 
York, arrived home last Saturday.

/

fvG Baba’s Food 
Step btj Step

Brilliant sunshine accompanied the 
forty or' more ladies who on Wednesday 
at noon, embarked
Point ferry, bound for the Bungalow, 
that most hospitable club house situa
ted high up on the western bank of the 
picturesque St. John river, where Mrs.
Arthur W. Adams was waiting to re
ceive her guests, nearly all of whom 
were members of the DeMonts Chapter,
Imperial Daughters of the Empire, of 
which she is the very capable regent.
The guests of honor, however, were the 
ladies who took part in the comedy,
“Mrs. Dot,” which was so successfully 
presented at the Opera House last week.
The gentlemen of the cast were repre
sented by their wives. After greetings 
had been exchanged between the hostess 
and her guests, a delicious luncheon 
was served in the large dining room of 
the club house. Exclamations of de
light were heard on all sides at the 
beauty of the decorations. One long 
table seating eighteen guests was placed 
lengthwise of the dining room from end 
to end of this, in the centre, a runner 
was formed of quantities of pussy wil
low branches dotted here and 

! there with daises and yellow broom.
•'Tall cut glass vases containing golden 

daffodils and greenery were placed In 
the centre and at the two ends of the 
long table. Several clusters of union 
jack flags added a pretty touch of col
or to the whole. The place cards were 
charming little pastoral scenes done in 
green and white. At the end of the
room four small tables seating other Mrs. Walter Foster entertained at 
guests, had decorations to correspond, her residence on Coburg street in honor 
Mrs Adams and Mrs. F. E. Sayre pre- of Mrs. Gillis Keator, of Halifax. The 

! ,ld?d at ,the long table. When the deli- guests who enjoyed the hospitality of 
eacies, abundantly served, had been the hostess were Mrs. Keator, Mrs. F. 

; disposed of by the merry party, the E. Sayre, Mrs. Busby, Mrs. Arthur Ad- 
hostess in a delightfully happy manner ams, Mrs. Simeon Jones, Mrs. George 
welcomed those present and mentioned K. McLeod, Mrs. Heber Vroom, Mr», 
especially the pleasure she felt In hay- F. Caverhill Jones, Mrs. James U. 
mg present the .members of the cast Thomas, Mrs. James Sèelÿ, Mrs. Leon- 
who had so distinguished themselves ard Tilley, Mrs. Percy Thomson, Miss 
when Playing Mrs. Dot and also spoke Sidney Smith, Mrs. Sherwood Skinner, 
of the service which they had rendered 
the deMonts chapter financially. In a 
courteously worded speech Mrs. Comp
ton replied to her hostesses remarks.
Mrs. M. B. Edwards also spoke in re
ply to what Mrs. Adams had said of 
her splendid work in organizing the 
play after which Mrs. Chisholm on be
half of those present voiced the good 
wishes of the deMonts Chapter for the 
future health and prosperity of their 
regent and hostess. After luncheon the 
guests enjoyed several games of bridge, 
prizes for which were

Eber H. Turnbull and Mrs. Harry 
Frink. Included among the guests were 
Mrs. Gillis Keator, Mrs. Courtland Rob
inson, Mrs. John C. Belyea, Mrs. Walter 
Foster, Mrs. Leonard Tilley, Mrs. Sim
eon Jones, Mrs. Percy Fairweather, Mrs. 
Roy Campbell, Mrs. Shortt, Mrs. Charles 
Bostwick, Mrs. R. A. Armstrong, Miss 
Helen Sidney Smith, Mrs. Rupert Turn- 
bull, Miss Mabel S. Smith, Mrs. Comp-

on the Pleasant
/

T You know all about cow’s milk and preparing it for 
baby’s bottle. You know the difficulty of making it 
digestible, end that the modifying moat ha changed to 
provide for baby’s growing needs. Yen know the milk 
is likely to he infected with germe and 
grievous troubles.

A

CARE FOR CHILDREN’S
Hair and Skin With Cuticura. 

Nothing Easier. Trial Free.
, The Soap to cleanse and purify the 

6km and scalp, the Ointment to soothe 
and heal rashes, itchings, redness, rough- 
ness, dandruff, etc. Nothing better.

Sample Each Free by Mail
With 82-p. Sirin Book, Address post

card, Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston, U&A. 
Sold throughout the world.

ton.
You t have the beet for baby. Just a word about 

the ‘ Allenburys ’ Foods—fresh, pure, rich milk from 
healthy oowe, pastured In old England—handled la model 
laboratories tn these ideal surroundings—and modified 
by expert staffs in aooordaaca with highest medical 
knowledge of baby’s needs.

The ‘ Allenburys ’ Foods comprise a series of three 
foods each to suit baby’s needs and progress. A 
moment’s thought will eonrinoe every mother of the 
reasonableness of this method. Whet could be mere 
irrational then tn food a baby of three weeks and ana 
of six months on exactly the

Mrs.. Chipman Smith was hostess on 
Monday afternoon at a very delightful 
sewing and tea party at the residence of 
her daughter, Mrs. F. B. Schofield, Carl- 
eton street. In the dining room the 
beautifully appointed tea table 
decorated with spring flowers and 
presided over by Mrs. F. E. Sayre and 
Mrs. Stephen Hall. Those who helped 
serve the refreshments were Mrs. J. 
H. Morrison, Mrs. John E. Sayre, Miss 
Grace Leavitt and Miss Nora Stewart. 
Included among the guests were Mrs. 
James Dever, Mrs. George Schofield, 
Mrs. George Hegan, Mrs. James Mc
Avity, Mrs. Warner, Mrs. F. Sancton, 
Mrs. Thomas Hall, Mrs. W. H. Purdy, 
Mrs. Charles Fairweather, Mrs. James 
L. Dunn, Mrs. A. O. Skinner, Mrs. A. I. 
Trueman, Mrs. William McAvity, Mrs. 
Binning, Mrs. H. A. Austin, Mrs. David 
McLellan, Mrs. Thomas F. Raymond, 
Mrs. Stuan Robertson. Mrs. Herbert 
Schofldd, Mrs. W. A. Lockhart, Miss 
Elizabeth Read and others.

was
was At the Green Lantern .this afternoon, 

the ladies of the deMonts’ Chapter, who 
formed the decorating committee for the 
Mrs. Dot performance at the Opera 
House last week, will entertain at tea 
the ladies who took part in the patriotic * 
ti bleau which formed such an interesting 
feature.at the entertainments.

The Royal Standard • Chapter, Daugh
ters of the Empire, met on Monday eve
ning at the residence of Mrs. J. B. Cud- 
Up, Carieton street, and at Mrs. Daniel 
Mullin’s on Thursday evening.

Miss Violet Whitaker invited very in
formally a few friends at the tea hour to 
meet Miss Black, of St. Stephen.

-Mrs. Arthur Bowman entertained. M*»- 
Gordon Cowie and a few friends at tea 
on Monday at her residence, Hazen street. 
Mrs. Cowie left for her home in Wolf- 
ville (N. S.), on Friday.

The Loyalist Chapter, Daughters of 
the Empire, met on Tuesday evening at 
the residence of Mrs. Henry Rankine to 
complete the arrangements in connection 
utth the St. George’s night celebration 
at the Imperial Theatre, the chapter hav
ing undertaken the work of providing 
refreshments for that occasion. The 
proceeds wiU be devoted to the patriotic 
work of the chapter.

Next Thursday the members of the 
Congregational church, Union street, will 
hold one of their delightful Four Seasons 
Suppers, the last one of which proved so 
entertaining and successful

Mr. and Mrs. William McKean, Doug
las avenue, after spending a fortnight in 
Boston and New York, have returned 
home. Mis* Clara O. McGivem, who 
kept house for Mrs. McKean during her 
absence, has returned to her home on 
Wellington row.

At the matinee performance of Mrs. 
Dot at the Opera House last Saturday,
Mr. Fred C. Macneil on behalf of the 
cast presented Mrs. M. B. Edwards a 
beautiful bouquet of roses, at the 
time bestowing upon Mrs. Edwards un
stinted praise for the manner in which 
she had conducted the arduous duties 
connected with the work of organizing 
the cast and play. Much of the success 
of the undertaking was due to Mrs. Ed
wards’ executive ability. Miss Sidney 
Smith, treasurer of the deMonts Chap
ter, who also held a responsible position 
it: regard to the finances connected with 
the three performances, was able to an
nounce at the luncheon at the Bungalow 
on Tuesday, that the handsome sum of 
6770 was realized for the deMonts Chap
ter from the receipts of the two evening 
performances while the sum of $85 was 
in the hands of the players at the mat
inee to donate to some patriotic object

The following announcement received 
by St John friends is of much interest 
on account of the parents of the bride 
having bep former residents of the city:
“Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Douglas Robert
son announce the marriage of their 
daughter, Mary Elizabeth, and Mr. Frank 
Harman Linthicum, on Wednesday, the 
seventh of April, one thousand nine hun
dred and fifteen, Ridley Park, Pennsyl
vania.” Mr. Andrew D. Robertson, 
father of the bride is a resident of Phil-

foodP

^UlenburgsFœdsF

MBk Food No. I. Milk Fosd No. 2. Melted Food No. 3.
FTetn kirtM to t ■wrtMffi. FnaettoC

No 1 is so like healthy mother’s milk dut It 
given to the youngest end meet delicate baby, either in 
conjunction with the breast or alone. No 2 is prepared 
exactly as No 1, with necessary additions for the for
mation of bone end strong nerve tissue. No 3 food 
affords the ideal feed until foe mixed diet is introduced.

imbi
be

How
.refreshing—^

how beneficial to the 
skin—is the daily use 
of this exquisitely pure 
soap. Should you buy

■
gign on jig .

n, 1 if
%

r mso soon

"Infant Feeding 
and Management" e 
fond of (valuable 
information. Write 
in forefree copy to

The Alleu Sc. Henhurye Ce., Unite* M Genert Street, T<

The marriage of Miss Grace Cornell, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. W. 
Cornell, to Mr. Henry Cyril Tregellan 
Wright, of Fort William (Ont.) ; son 
of the late Mr. Arthur Wright, and 
Mrs. Wright, of St. John (N. B.),wiU 
be quietly celebrated on Wednesday, 
April 21, at 4.80 o’clock in Holy Trinity 
church, Winnipeg.

A thoroughly enjoyable and bright tea 
was given by Miss Lois Grimmer on 
Tuesday afternoon at her residence in 
Germain street, in honor of her guest, 
Miss Black from St. Stephen, 
lions ornamented the handsomely ap
pointed tea table over which Mrs. Har
old C. Schofield and Mrs. Heber Vroom 
presided. Assisting with the refresh
ments were Miss Kathleen Sturdee, Miss 
Violet Whitaker, Miss Emily Sturdee, 
Miss Lillie Raymond. The young hostess 
was gowned in purple and white silk 
and lace. Miss Black Wore a becoming 
blue frock with transparent lace sleeves 
and vest. Among those present 
Miss Black, Mrs. Percy Thomson, Mrs. 
Pollard Lewin, Mrs. F. S. White, Mrs. 
Daniel Mullin, Mrs. James Harding, Mrs. 
Ambrose, Mrs. Alexander Fowler, Mrs. 
William Vassic, Mrs. John C. Belyea, 
Mrs. James Seely, Miss Mary L. Har
rison, Miss Vera Maclauchlan, Miss Jean 
Garden, Miss Jeanette Bridges, Miss 
Mary MacLaren, Miss Kathleen Coster, 
Miss Lydie Kimball, Miss Portia Mac
kenzie, Miss Louise Culver, Miss Mignon 
Kerr, Miss Frances Kerr, Miss Kathleen 
Trueman, Miss Edith Schofield, Miss 
Ethel Emerson, Miss Gertrude deBury, 
Miss Marion Magee.

Miss Winnifred Barker was hostess- at 
tea yesterday afternoon at her residence 
on Mount Pleasant, in honor of Miss 
Black, of St. Stephen.

At the Green Lantern on Tuesday 
Miss DuVemet entertained a few friends 
at tea for Miss Elizabeth Scovil who 
passed through St. John on her wxy to 
her home in Gagetown after visiting 
friends in Victoria (B. C.) Those pres-

Pears’
Soap

By the death of Mr. G. N. Babbitt 
Fredericton loses a valuable citizen and 
friends there and in St. John will mourn 
his loss.

vy

Mr. and Mrs. John Magee have the 
sympathy of their many friends in the 
loss of their youngest daughter Muriel 
Frances, whose death took place at 
their residence in this dty, Wednesday.

The increase in the number of births 
in New York city during 1814 over the 
previous year was 5,518, and in 
riages 1,764.

today, you will at once 
see why it has been the 
favorite for 126 years.

Though Peers' is the finest 
of all Soaps, it is sold 
everywhere at not over 
16c. (unscented.)

Matchless for 
the complexion !

won by ‘ Mrs. 
Sk^ton and Mrs. Shirley Peters. Mem
bers of the deMonts Chapter present 
were Mrs. Adams, Mrs. F. E. Sayre, 
Mrs. George K. McLeod, Mrs. W. O. 
Raymond, Mrs. Busby, Mrs. M. B. Ed
wards, Mrs. Walter Foster, Mrs. Leon
ard Tilley, Mrs. James Jack, Mrs. W. 
W. White, Mrs. E. T. Sturdee, Mrs. 
James U. Thomas, Mrs. Charles Bost
wick, Mrs. Roy Campbell, Mrs. A. C. 
Skelton, Mrs. James Seely, Mrs. Clar
ence DeForest, Mrs. Simeon Jones, Mrs. 
Stewart Skinner, Mrs. J. M. Tped, Mrs. 
Andrew Jack, Mrs. Charles Coster, Mrs. 
F. Caverhill Jones, Mrs. Ward Hazen, 
Miss Helen, Sidney Smith, Mis. David 
P. Chisholm, Miss Laura Hazen, Miss 
Mabel Sidney Smith, Miss Elizabeth 
Furlong. The guests of honor were 
Mrs. James H. Frink, Mrs. Compton, 
Mrs. McCaskill, Mrs. L. B. Knight, Mrs. 
Shirley Peters, Mrs. Ernest March, Mrs. 
Harold Ellis, Miss Kathleen Coster, 
Miss Dorothy Blizard, Miss Kathleen 
•Sturdee and Mrs. Alexander Fowler.

;=
Cama-

For nine years Kellogg’s 
Corn Flakes have

mar-
r~

con-
stantly increased in popu
larity and have solved the 
breakfast problem in 
thousands of 
Canadian homes.

x
same

I- 1
were

adelphia, Mr, qud Mrs. 
reside In Milwaukee (Wis.)

------
A morning musicale in St, John is a 

novelty but the success of the innova
tion which took place in this direction 
on Tuesday morning at the residence of 
Mrs. T. Harrison Bullock, Germain 
street, when Mrs. Maude Allan delighted 
a large and fashionable audience, holds 
out the promise that this delightful 
method of Introducing prominent singers 
may be adopted in this city. Mrs. Allan 
has an exquisite mezzo-soprano voice and 
her stage presence added still further to 
the laurels she won in the hearts of 
those assembled in the spacious parlors 
at Mrs. Bullock’s residence last Tuesday. 
The energetic ladies responsible for the 
delightful musical treat are to be con
gratulated upon their enterprise. The 
proceeds were for patriotic work.

Linthicum will

vL «Made - in - Canada 
from the Sweet Heart 
of the finest white 
corn, 
package.

1J lyTF yon hove, you know 
A how many little eco
nomies it can effect in the 

If you have not, 
here is your opportunity to 
buy a real “Made-in-Canada ” 
machine—foe

tà«

10c. perkitchen.On Tuesday afternoon Miss Celia 
Armstrong entertained at an enjoyable 
tea at her residence in King* street east 
in honor of Mrs. Gillis Keator, who Is 
in the city visiting her sisters, the Miss
es Sidney Smith. Miss Armstrong was 
gowned in grey crepe with rose satin 
trimmings and lace, In the dining 
room the tea table centred with yellow 
daffodils, was presided over by Mrs. 
Beverley Armstrong and Mrs. J. B. 
Cudlip. Those who assisted with the 
refreshments .were, Mrs. John M. Rob
inson, Mrs. George A. Lockhart, Mrs.

AIS i

r

t“HOME 65” FOOD CUTTER

E
4 9aiok. clean sutler, with water- 

three Plate* *ad nut grater, » 

Xacily cleaned after use.

A DsistyFood Chopper Cook Emit

1

CORN
FLAKES-

A meeting of the Women’s Canadian 
Club will take place on Monday evening 
in the High school assembly hall, and 
there will be music and an illustrated 
talk on an imperial subject. *mn Free with every Mark'"*

The Fighting' Food St. Vincent’s Alumnae Association in
tend holding a private musical evening 
and dance in Knights of Columbus hall 
on April 19.

St. Andrew’s Club curlers concluded 
the season on Saturday evening with a 
banquet and presentation of prizes. Dr.

u- u1 prcsented each player in the rink 
which won the Jones cup with a silver 
jewel case in the shape of a curling 
stone. In the Ferguson medal competi
tion each member of the winning rink 
was presented a silver loving cup by Mr.

Beetteay. The club contributed 
«85 to the Belgians, $85 to the Patriotic 
fund, and $85 to the Red Cross Society.

The Riverside and Country Club’s 
plans for the summer season are Inter
esting not only those who expect to play 
golf but other members as well. It is 
pleasant to hear that a temporary club 
house is being put in order where meals 
will be served to those members who 
enjoy an afternoon or morning in the 
country near the beautiful Kennebeccasis 
river.

—or, write direct to
us (eocloeiog- Sc. in
■tempi) sad we will
«d you a copy. 
Tlw .Cook Book 
contains dozens of 
everyday recipes 
aed pro! table hints 
oo bow to use up 
"odd dishes."

Writ* to-dry.
maxwells ubitid

*. aery's. On. (IS) 
If your dealer does not handle j 

the Maxwell tine, write to us 
direct •'

YaOf the Dominion 1t 8 SB
Our boys at war across the ocean are holding what they have—and well Their 

active brains and sturdy bodies are largely due to proper nutrition.

The famous wheat and barley food

.

4

Grape-Nuts m/i

t rx ^adc “ Canac*a—°f Canadian Grain—by Canadian workers—is a superb food 
tor Dominion fighters in war or business\ “Thrice is 

he armed 
who takes 
a box of 
Moir’s.”

The skilful general avails himself 
of every possible advantage. Likewise, 
the careful suitor remembers that one 
of his best aids is “sweets to the sweet”

Let a box of Moir’s be your ally— 
the finest chocolate delicacies that 
delighted the heart of a girl.

MADE IN
CANADA

• al;

, -*h ■ ^ «*s*gr %The Knights of Columbus are making 
active preparations to hold a concert in 
their handsome hall on Coburg street on 

I 4pnl The best local talent will ag- 
®‘8t. W’th the programme and as the 
Knights intend giving the procéda to the 
Belgians and other patriotic work, the 
concert which is certain to be one of the 
most successful of the spring entertain- 
mentg, is sure to be well patronized. 
This is the first patriotic call on the 
public by the Knights of Columbus.

I a

is*
8-^23

liNllfij
XChapped Hands 

Quickly Healed
t

I, 1HieUR jM

Chapped hands and lips always 
come with cold weather, but1

Pur* Food Factories of foe Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Windsor, Ont 
wiser* Crepe-Nuts, Postern and Post Toe sties are mad*.

\ery many friends in St. John and 
throughout the province were pleased to 
hear of the honor conferred upon the 
Rev. Allen Daniel, of Rothesay, who has 
had bestowed upon him by Bishop Rich
ardson the title of honorary canon of 
Christ Church Cathedral, Fredericton.

Vaseline
Grape-Nut, contains all the nutritive elements of tfie field grains fer building 

keen minds, steady nerves and strong muscles.
CAMPHOR ICE ever

Made In CanadaAmong the nurses going to the front 
are Miss Edith McCafferty, Miss Nellie 
Donohue, Miss Powers, Miss Annie 
Stamers (of St. John), and Miss Mc
Afee, of Woodstock-

For the first time since her marriage, 
Mrs. Alexander Turner received her 
mends at the residence of her mother, 
Mrs. G- O. Hannah, Elliott row, on Fri
day last, wearing a lovely pink crepe de 

f?°wn. The bride’s mother received 
S ,, ‘ler’ The drawing room was beau
tifully decorated with pink roses. In the 
dining room Mrs. Arthur R. Melrose and 
Mrs. Alexander Watson presided. As- 
risting with the refreshments were Mrs. 
Atkinson Morrison, Mrs. S. R. Ewing, 
”.lss Helen Jack, Miss Mary Gilchrist, 
Miss Marion MeKendrick, and Mrs. S.

36brings sure and speedy relief. 
Children especially need Vaseline 
Camphor Ice for their rough and 
smarting hands.
Our new illustrated booklet de
scribes all the “Vaseline” prepa
rations. A postcard brings it. 
AVOID SUBSTITUTES. Insist 
on "Vaseline" in origins! pack
ages bearing the name, CHESE- 
BROUGH MANUFACTUR
ING CO., Consolidated. For sale 
at all Chemists and General Stores.

MOIRS
GraPÇ-NUt. food, so richly nourishing, is easily digestible-always of the 

delicate nut-1,ke flavour—fresh and crisp from the package—always ready-t 
just add cream or good milk.

A ten days’ trial will show

same 
o-cat—

V

ChocolatesV
: There’s a Reoson” for GRAPE-NUTS«4

T
MADE IN CANADA —sold by Grocers everywhere CHESEBROUGH MPG CO.

Canadian Poeturn Cereal Co., Ltd., Windsor, Out, tise the WANT AD. WavIBM CHABOT AVE., MONTREAL

■
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TOM DALY DOES 
DUTY IN PINCH

FIVE TOf> %

BATTLESHIP GREY AND 
KHAKI CLOTH TOP

\ '

Mother Knows
“just how” to make a " 
really nice cup of Tea 
—no one better. -

iHAVE LEAGUE I I
Patent Leather\V I

Four Teams To Compete For 
Baseball Honors

»Nice Single is Response At 
Critical Stage

]1

BOOTS I
Let her combine her skill with the unusually rich a
flavor of KING COLE TEA. * Not a doubt about À 
the result C*

TWO ARE FROM OUTSDE DOING WE WITH WHITE SOX
ARE THE NEW THING\ I

Oae From Bcaconifield and Carle- 
ton and Oae From the North 

i End—Donations of a Cup and
$25 Cash

Relieves Schalk Behind Bat, 
Makes Fine Showing and is As
sured of Regular Place on the

“YoUll like the flavor” I

ARBOR Dll We have them Plain Toe, 
Gaiter Cut Styles—made 
on very correct, snappy 
lasts. You will like them.

Team
* \ to race their four-year-old trotter Lee 

Axworthy, 8.08, against Etawah, 2.03*4, 
and Peter Volo, 2.08%, at the Cleveland 
Grand Circuit meeting in July, is likely 
to result in a match for $5,000 a side 
between Axworthy and Volo. So writes 
Frank G. Trott In the Boston Globe. 
AQUATIC

Good Hints.
Even in business it is well to be fired 

with zeal—otherwise you may be fired 
with rapidity. People'who rule; the 
roost like to crow about it. He who 
has a bee in his bonnet often gets stung. 
Some people take bushels of pains to 
keep out of a peck of trouble. People 
who do things by halves secure frac
tional results. It is natural for a man 
to desire to stutter when he pronounces 
his own doom. Conscience may make 
cowards of us all, but it is the gallery

that makes a lot of heroes. It It sheer 
nonsense to claim that truth lies at the 
bottom of a well. Truth never lies.

Olmsted,
a prosy clergyman, said at a tea in 
Denver: “They tell a story about a 
witty lady who was asked: “Did you 
go to Dr. Drey’s church last Sunday V 
‘Yes.’ ‘Well, what was the text? ‘“He 
giveth His beloved sleep.’” ‘And how 
many were present?’ The witty lady 
laughed ‘All the beloved, I should say,’ 
she replied.”

Observance Should Be General 
The Objects for Which it 
Stands Are te the General 
Advantage of Canada.

Representatives 
teems met last evening in the Fairville 
court house and it was decided to or
ganize the Fairville league for the com
ing season, so the sport may now be 
considered a certainty and many fans 
made glad.

George O’Reilly, president for 1914, 
occupied the chair. Hon. J. B. M. Bax
ter, doner of a challenge cup, was elect
ed honorary president. The office of 
president was left open and a committee 
named to interview two gentlemen 
whom the boys would like to see con
nected with the league in an executive 
capacity. Murray Bell of the North End

from the baseball The many St. John friends of Tom 
Daly will be pleased to hear that he is 
making good this year with the Chicago 
White Sox. In the first game of the 
season, on Wednesday, he was called 
upon as a pinch hitter and drove a beau
tiful single out into left field. He crossed 
the plate after splendid base running. 
On Thursday he relieved Schalk and was 
at bat once, secured a hit, scored one 
run, had three put outs, two assists and 
no errors.

i One-of the Boston papers had the fol
lowing about him:

Bishop Sanford apropos of

Price $4.00
A PAIR(Issued by Commissioner of Conserva

tion).
New World's Records.

Chicago, April 16-^Two world’s re
cords were lowered in the National Am-Arbor day is not observed in Canada 

„ to the extent which its importance war
rants.

The people of Canada must ever keep 
in mind their dependence upon her for
ests. With large areas suitable only
for forestry purposes, it is essential that was nominated by a Fairville player 
the value of trees and their protection im<l elected first vice-president and 
should be thoroughly impressed upon '^°*ln Driscoll again becomes secretary- 
Canatfians. I . treasurer.

While Arbor day is observed in the I Much interest should centre In the 
rural schools, and in some city schools, i league this year as two outside teams 
its recognition by the general pulilic is * tve entered the lists, the Courtneys, an 
not as general as It should be. aggregation from Beaeonsfield and

In the province of New Brunswick, | Carleton, and also a North End team, 
Arbor day is celebrated to a limited ex- | " ho have not yet determined upon a 

, tent in the schools. This is not suffi-1 name under whiph t6 win honor and 
tient, however. The observance pf Ar-1 glory.
bor day should be general. There is The champion Royals are again to the 
reed in every part of Canada for the fore, having two sponsors at the meet- 
education and instruction which Arbor tag and a fourth team, the surprise ' 
day represents. The day should be ob- package of the night, called the Roses,
Served as a public holiday, at a time were formally entered by J. J. O’Toole
toost suited to the climatic conditions and Geo. OSReiUy. This provides for 
of the locality. Public recognition should a four team league and each manager 
be given to Arbor day, and the planting Is to post a forfeit of $10 that his. team 
and protection of shade trees, the prep- will stay in the game until the finish of 
Bration of flower and vegetable gardens, the season.
and the thorough cleaning up of homes The secretary was instructed to 
and surroundings should be advocated as answer a letter sent by Hon. Mr. Bax- 
Special duties for the day. tor and accept the cup he offered, and

Arbor day has its justification in the also to write the fire department asking 
value of trees, from whatever point of for the use of the park, 
view they may be considered. Nothing A committee was appointed to draw 
rontributes so much to make the world up a schedule and field rules similar to 

/ B pleasant place to live in as trees. The last year.
..true home feeling is not satisfied With- A communication from a, friend, de

but the presence of the trees, with their nating $25, was received with great en- 
Ihelter and shade, their beauty of form thusiasm and the general opinion of the 
►nd leaf, their blossom and fruit, their meeting seemed to be that 1916 would 
Barying shades with the passing of the set a new record for baseball in Lan- 
leasons, and their fulness of color in caster
he autumn days. They also afford The North End team-was represented 

iomes and shelter for our feathered at the meeting by Murray Bell and 
fnends—the birds—during their annual Frank McMurray, • the “Courtneys” by 
tisits to us. James Pollock and Vincent Joyce, the

There is nothing which will add beau- Royals by James Hanlon and Vincent 
and value to a home or the school- perry, while the new blown Roses were 

u*e more than the presence of trees; championed by J. J. O’Toole and George 
Biere is likewise nothing which adds more O’Reilly.

. to the comfort of the pedestrian than " ”
Iliade trees on the roadside. The way The Tactful Wife
may be tang and dusty,.but under the
tool shade of the. trees relief Is found. 1° business and in the home tact k 

It is to be hoped, therefore, that the one great possession which has the pow- 
lelebratlon of Arbor day will become er °* smoothing the rough path and mak- 
kiore general; that the planting and care ,ng the hard way easy. The tactful wife 

Jf trees and shrubs around schoolhouses, haa a way of managing her husband in 
tomes, public spaces and by roadsides a ^ind and sympathetic manner. What is 
hay have the effect of developing a tact? The question has been put to nu- 
Icener appreciation of the value and m«rous great thinkers and distinguished 
|eauty of trees; and that in thus enlarg- ™en> and many and varied answers hare 
hg the field of Arbor day activities, been, Siven- Perhaps the most common 
treater interest may be created in the ot these is the following.—“Tact is the 
protection of our Canadian forests from art of saying and doing the right thing 
fie reckless destruction by fire and the at the right time in the right way:” This 

1 |xe with which they are threatened. definition is hardly complete, as the de
scription might also be applied 
ning. The difference is that tact arises 
from, has its origin in, sympathy and 
warm-heartedness, whereas cunning is a 
cool and calculating, snake-like quality, 
generally made use of for worldly pur
poses. To be really tactful we must be 
sympathetic, and we must have a 
thorough knowledge of human nature.

Percy J. Steel ateur Athletic Union swimming cham-
, ,, ,, pionships tonight. The 100-yard swimTommy vDaly. who is making rapid , . .. T,„ .

strides as a backstop, and who will work A".C- ?fLth.el of thî Illil?.01s
with Ray Schalk this seanson, Is having ^tMetic £j.u,b «*2-5 seconds, cUp- 
ample opportunity to test the work of ,pmf °“e un t ^ A £°“ the
each pitcher. Daly says Faber has the ?or<* established bÿ Duke Kahanomoku
greatest curve and fast one to mix with £J?n Frauds®., July 4, 1918. Perry 
ft of any pitcher he has ever seen. ^Gillivray of Chicago was second and

“If a catcher is not on his toes watch- New Yo* Athletic
tag the signs every second Faber is liable iro- „ , . „ . „ ,
to tear off a finger,” said Daly. “His fast Raltbe1’Vosburgh, H J. Heb- 
ball has a hop on it that is difficult to ”e,r “t McGilhvray won the 400-yard
fathom. He also pitches the sink ball. If ^ championship for the Illinois
a catcher gets crossed on hie signs when Athletic Club in three minutes 464-5 
Fabre shoots in h(s wicked curve there «“«fc cutting two-Mths of a second 
is certain to be trouble.” £°m the record held by the club. The

When Walter Kuhn was released to N«w York Athletic Club team was sec- 
Oakland the White Sox catching staff on“- 
was cut down to four men and Tom GENERAL 
Daly was given a pledge by Manager ., , , ,
Howland that thereafter he could con- Alaska Sweepstakes.
sider himself a backstop instead Of the Nofe, Alaska, April 14—The 412 mile
general all around man he has been on Alaska sweepstakes race for dog teams
tac team. __ started today, when half a dozen teams

Daly s record last year with the White each made up from ten to eighteen dogs, 
So* utility man was as follows: drawing a racing sled and driven»by the

Played in 61 games, was at bat 188 most expert drivers in the north,’set out 
times, scored 18 runs, had 81 hits, 8 sac-1 on the eighty hours grind over the snow 
nflee hits, drew 7 bfcses on balls, had trail from Nome to Candle and return. 
8 stolenSbases, struck out 18 times and had 
a batting average of .288.

AMUSEMENTS

Better Footwear

519-521 Main Street

iEPISODE ai, The Perils of Pauline”
.

Two parts in today’s chapter ,entitled “The Crazy Auto Driver’* 
in which Pauline undergoes farther trials and adventures.

SHI NEWS OF 
« DM; HOME

BOWLING.
Tigers Victorious.

The Tigers won four points from the 
Braves in last night’s match in the City 
Bowling League. The game was an in
teresting one and was witnessed by 
many spectators. The summary of the 
match follows :

Braves.
Foshay ,
Logan .
Dunham 
Lingley .
Bailey ..

! Four of the most widely known driv-

.j» rsfra- Tas?&. s
regular position there is no doubt that 
he will continue his good work.

twice has driven the team owned jointly 
by himself and Mrs. Charles F. Darling, 
of Berkley, Cal., to victory; Leonard 
Seppala, Paul Kjegsted and Fred Ayer, 

to appear in the film, “Jess Willard in John Johnson, whose team of Siberian 
the Heart Punch,” for which he said re wolves set the record of 74h 14m. 20c. 
was to receive 25 per cent of all sums re- in 1910, and won last year’s race in 81h. 
ceived by the film company from the 8m., will not race this year, 
sale or rental of the films, and was to The purse already amounts to $2,000, 
have a weekly accounting. that amount having been raised at a

The complaint alleges that in violation kermiss Saturday night. Present indica- 
of the agreement, and in order to defeat tions are against lowering the record sat 
his rights the defendant has made sales by Johnson five years ago. Light snow 
of the films to concerns affiliated with has fallen, and this will have a tendency 
it, fictitious prices, disproportionate to toward making a slow course, 
the value of the films. -------... ------------ —

\ Total.
89 266
85 250
88 257 f
88 270 Another one of those Famous 

Gem Comedies 
“THE BUTLER’S BABY”

Special Feature of War Interest 
“THE BOY SCOUTS’

FARM IN FRANCE”
(In natural colors)

“ROMANTIC SAN DIEGO” 
Scenery Shown in Natural Colon

COMING! MON. and TUES.
Pathe News Weekly With Late X 

War Views
Also Three-Part Special

“RODS OF WRATH”

.104 282

447 485 1325t Tigers. 
H. Belyea 
Gilmour . 
B. Belyea

Total.
.. 89 102 
.. 94 97
... 80 86 

Moore 100 52
Cosgrove

274
293

The judge did not seem to appreciate 
the remarks of the lawyer for the de- 

Few present day pugilists can equal fence. (Several years before they had 
the record of Jim Coffey, the Dublin had » fight over the question of relig- 
r18”.1:. , £ ., „ 7°° approximately ion.) At last the judge interrupted the
two-thirds of his fights by the knockout lawyer and said; “Do you not know 
route, stopping twenty-seven oppoinents that everything you are saying is 
in forty-tlfo battles. He stopped his last 
four opponents in twelve rounds.

Coffey’s Fine Record288
277

88 102 118 808

451 479 505 1485
Thomas Cosgrove won in the daily 

roll-off with a score of 118.
Two-Men League.

Two matches were played last night 
in the Two-men Bowling League. In 
the first Goughian and McKean took the 
entire six points from Thurston and 
Harding, and in the second McDonald 
and Stevens won four items from Stam
en and Chisholm.

The details of the matches follow:
, Total. Avg. 

84 111 85 92 105 476 95 7-5 

95 85 99 98 85 467 91 2-5

Thetag In one ear and out the other?” 
lawyer turned to him and replied: 
“Your Honor, what is to prevent?”Carpentier Now Chauffeur

Paris, April 16—Georges Carpentier, 
heavyweight champion of Europe, has -,
££ Hr±£s OB» CLERK TELLS MOW

TO CURE INDIGESTIONgaged as a chauffeur to an officer of the 
aviation corps of the French army.

Charles Ledoux, a miniature French 
boxer, who has been reported killed 
sev/eral times is engaged as a chef 
at one of the French bases and enjoying 
a rest from the trenches.
RING

to cun-
School Inspector Wm. McLean in 

peaking to The Telegraph last night, 
lid that it was too early yet to set a 
ate for Arbor day. It must be a Fri- 
ay in May. Last year it was the sec- 
tad Friday, but the inspector said that 
he conditions this year may permit its 
Icing observed on the first Friday.

A fanner took out a policy of fire !n- 
i ranee on his barn. After a loss and 
ue proofs, the company came to settle 
r adjust the loss, but took advantage 
1 its option under the contract to build 
new barn.
Subsequently a life insurance company 
•ught to have him insure his life in 
ivor of his wife. “O, no,” he says, “you 
»n’t catch me a second time. If I’d die 
>u would come around here and offer 
i get a new husband for her.”

First game. 
Coughlan—

Recommends to Sufferers the Best Stom
ach Remedy in St John Today.

“It is a wonder some of us have stom
achs left,” remarked a well-known drug 
clerk recently. “While all drug stores 
sell a score or more of stomach remedies 
for which there is a wide demand, most 
of them are just pepsin pills which aids 
digestion of the food that is in the stom
ach at the present time. They have no 
curative or strengthening effect on the 
stomach at all, and of course do not 
reach or cure the cause. So the same peo
ple keep on coming here and buying and 
using them until they are real chronic 
dyspeptics. When anyone really asks my 
advice, I swear by SLd recommend ordi
nary bisurated magnesia, which doesn’t 
digest the food at ail but acts as an ant
acid and sweetens the sour, fermenting 
contents of the stomach. That stops the 
pain, heart-burn, so-ir rising, wind, bloat
ing, fullness, etc, in just a few minutes, 
and the stomach digests its food without 
help or trouble» which is the proper 
way.”

“Doctors make mistakes sometimes 
too,” he continued. “My own aunt had 
all kinds of trouble with her stomach for 
years. She bought and used several 
styles of digestive pills, but got worse 
right along, as naturally she would. 
Finally she went to a doctor, who nearly 
scared her to death by telling her she 
had cancer of the stomach. She came 
to me with his prescription and told me 
w hat he said. I thought it was ngyense.
I sent her to another doctor whom I 
knew very well and he didn’t tell her 
anything, but just gave her this same 
thing, bisurated magnesia. She took it ; 
two weeks and never has had any atom- ; 
ach trouble since and that’s three years ; 
ago. She’s my own aunt and I know ■ 
this for a fact. Yes, a lot of bisurated ■ 
magnesia is sold in St. John. All the ! 
druggists have it, I suppose, and all you : 
take is a teaspoonful after every meal. ' 
It’s all right.”

J “ McKean—

Gets Option on Willard.
New York, April 16—Harry Pollock 

has obtained Tom Jones’ signature to 
an option on Jess Willard’s services for 
a ten-round bout at the Brighton Beach 
Club during the summer. The club will 
select Willard’s opponent and the cham
pion will receive a lump sum and a per- 

Total. Avg. centage of the gate.
WRESTLING

Pons Wins From Gundy.
Waterville, Me, April 16—A large 

number tonight witnessed one of the 
best wrestling matches ever held here 
when Emil Pons Of Boston defeated Kid 

97 101 109 105 76 468 97 8-5 Gundy after a hard battle. Pons proved
too clever for Gundy, who put up a 

82 88 84 78 114 486 871-51 battle but lost in two straight
falls.
TURF

179 196 184 185 189 988
He Was Observant. Thurston-

80 72 109 88 76 480 84“Be observant, my son,’ ’said Willie’s 
father. “Cultivate Jhe habit of seeing 
and you will be a successful man.”

“Yes," added his uncle, “don’t go 
through the world blindly. Learn to use 
your eyes” ,

“Little boys who are observing know 
a great deal more than those who are 
not,” his aunt

Willie took

Harding—
79 88 76 91 95 488 84 8-5

169 155 184 174 171 848
Second game. 

Stevens—
97 90 104 99 98 488 97 3-5

t In. McDonald—pm
this advice to heart. Next 

day he informed his mother that he had 
been observing things. .“Uncle’s got a 
gun hidden in his trunk,” he said. “Aunt 
Jane’s got an extra set of teeth in her 
drawer, and father’s got a pack of cards 
behind the books in his desk."

85 98 112 91 81 482 92 2-5

182 188 216 190 179 950“How much does RogeA get a week?” 
tads an inquiry in the Boston Tran- 
tript. And the answer comes: “All 

JP earns, he’s a bachelor.”
; IMAGINE THIS!Stamers—

Chisholm—
: A FREIGHT TRAIN GOING AT FULL SPEED

Bearing a Human Cargo, Breaks Through a Bridge and Tmnhtoa 
Over the Embankment into the River

179 184 198 178 190 9»t
BASEBALL Horse Racing in Canada.

A. R. Loudon, a director of the Ham
ilton Jockey Club, has returned from 
Bowie. In speaking of his trip Mr. Lou
don says “There will be plenty ot horses, 
and good horses, too, for the racing in 
Canada. All the big, owners and all the 
best horses will be here, and the pros
pects of a banner season were never 
brighter. William Garth, Guy Bedwell, 
Amos Turney and other owners notified 
me that they would come to Canada no 
matter how the racing game may be 
around New York, and Albert Simons 
will bring the Whitney horses up. The 
horses of John Schorr will also be raced 
here, and the sport * should be better 
than ever.”

: Th« Very „ 
; Acme of THE RUNAWAY FREIGHT" i

National League
^-In New York: Brooklyn, 8; New York

Batteries: Appleton and McCarthy; 
Perritt and Meyers.

In Chicago: St. Louis 2; Chicago 4. 
Batteries: Griner and Glenn; Lav

ender and Archer.
In Cincinnati: Pittsburg 2; Cincinnati

2 - PARTS. 2 lte Just One Big Thrill After Another A rtlKIJ & and Climax le a Surefire One ! I
h 1IDDY, GAY AND TICKLISH” 

It’s Some Keystone—whh 
Chaplin’s Brother “Sid” in the Lead

• «

G /'«HAS.
I HAPLIN
Vombdy

*
>

? 4. JOHN and JESSIE POWERS
A BUBBLING

Batteries: Vance, Conselman, Kan- ; 
tlehner and Gibson; Douglas, Dale and 1 
Clarke.

Boston-Philadelphia postponed, rain. 
American League

In Washington: New York 2; Wash- 
on 8.
atteries: Brown and Sweeney ; Gal

lia and Ainsmith.
In Philadelphia: Boston 6; Phila

delphia 6.
Called at end of 9th, darkness. Bat

teries: Ruth, Comstock, Mays and Car- 
rigan, Thomas; Brassier, Shawkey and 
McAvoy, Lapp.

In St. Louis: Chicago 2; St. Louis 4. 
Batteries: Russoll, Ci cotte and Schalk; 

Loudermilk and Agnew.
In Detroit: Cleveland 9; Detroit 6. 
Batteries: Hagerman, Jones and Egan; 

Cavet, Boland and McKee.
Federal League

In Chicago: Pittsburg 8; Chicago 4. 
MBatteries: Rogge and Barry; Pender- 

gast and Fischer.
In Newark: Baltimore 6; Newark 2. 
Batteries: Bailey end Owens; Falken- 

berg and Rariden.
RING

\ STAND FOR
rnucnv cv.t 1 MAL LIVELY
COMEDY SKIT / catchy

“In a Tight Pinch”
BEAUTY COMEDY

C0MEDY(™g ;

"MADE IN CANADA”

I ‘•When Fate Rebelled”
A Princess Peerless PlayFord Runabout 

Price $540
mç . To Race for $5,000.

The challenge of the Pastime Stables Special—Thurs. <Sb Fri. Only
MOW AUTOMOBILES ARE MAD£ 2 JOLLY GIRLS

Chock Full of interest ML sed SUNSHINE

MONDAY

i
I

Y our neighbor drives a Ford—why don’t 
you? We are selling more Fords in 
Canada this year than ever before—be
cause Canadians demand the best in

its gor>»t>“

TONIGHT All Next1 gtitcha, Sieve 
it sure must be a.

5-
lOtor caiwervice at the lowest possible 
ost T’Ke “Made in Canada” Ford is

m at 8.15 WEEK
a necessity—not a luxury. MATINEE TODAY

ars&’KSêÿîÆissffiSfe
trie headlights. No cars sold unequipped. 
Buyers of Ford cars will share in oar profits if 
we sell 30,000 cars between August 1, 1914 and 
August 1, 1916.

St John Branch. ’Phone Main 3804.

I
MUSEALDON’T 

MISS SEE
ING THEM

THE 1
SEASON’S

HIT

/AND CONTINUOUS VAUDEVILLE
A 2 Hours Program of Music, Mirth, Dramy, Jollity, Dancing and Girls7Willard Sues for $100.006

New York, April 16—Champion Jess 
Willard has filed a suit in the Sup 
Court for $100,000 damages, and for an 
accounting from the Universal Flm 
Manufacturing Company. The complain
ant states that on January 8 last Willard 
signed an agreement with the defendant

< !/t 1915 MUSICAL HITS NEXT WEEKireme

PRICES :§EBw- MATINEES 
10c endGuaranteed Hats-made 

jn BrocRviIIe,CanrR.ggm> GALLERY 25ct

!
J

4/

/

GOLDEN ft HEATING IN THEIR FUNNY SKETCH

Four Splendid Reels || Every Picture a Hit

VTTACRAPH «« 
COMEDY i i A SLIGHTLY WORN GOWN"

Seéond Last Chapter The New

THE MASTER KEY ” JESS WILLARD««

Seme Startling Surprises in “The Heart Punch”

The Mystery of the Serpent in the 
Lost Mot—How the Coveted Tree- 
sure Found Its Rightful Owner.

Refined Little MayA Calm
Showing Willard to Mghtfa* Tito, 
end Very Interesting
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ing to London with the production and last to give expression to the regret
later returning with that company. ™M°U8La ^ the tragic death of Mr. and

The Shuberts then made him an at- * . ' j”‘ ’'!*h«°t.’1 tvr°ïiLi„„‘a/L.
tractive offer to stick to His early love,i i 7?/iicrtn v ; f f.• Æ^ careful deli Deration its members navetat Edison won him over to motion pic- now decided to place a lectern in the

rriv.lv» tht. l,„ flm]_ Chapel Royal, Savoy, as a fitting me-ish^ long^h onB^way Æ ‘"^ Gre^h^îJ0 reeved “The
the 160th performance mile-stone. They Wi^r'sT^U^ ,J"Ln
are in the order of their arrival on the ^t«i, u,
street of final judgment: “Twin Beds,” m5d t£frImutter has passed
‘«On Trial,” “Under Cover,” “It Pays *il°Z r " a consec“h7 Perfo™'
to Advertise,” “Daddy laing Legs,” “The r«  11 & London—a run that no play
Law of the Land,” “Kick “Chin- Sm:i II DBDOSltSChin,” “A Pair of SUk Stockings,” “Ex- ZZT , P the days of “The Be le of New
perience,” “Outcast,” and “The Only Wol^nmo ï?*' , Soraet .«rfe-possibly Charles
Girl.” There are five melo-dramas, three W 6100106 jfi! a Sequel *° the
farces, a sentimental comedy, two music- „ _ iG/T* T"? °ï bdmorous and sen-
al pieces and one so-called morality play . H JOB wish tO Btart a Savings «mental adventure* of the two shop-
which rather defies classification. With Account do not hesitate because ™=” and called “Potash and Penmutter
the exception of “OutcasV and'“A Pair /an have only a «nail sum to m Society It will be first produced in
of Silk Stockings.” the plays are of Am- W» yon wfll be welcome London, since American managers have
erican authorship—a fact which.ought atonroftee. Some of onrsargs looked coldly on t
to cheer the patriots. Again nine of the accounts began as deposits of ft. If a pending bill in the New York
dozen have had no stars to boost them- Bis our ahn to have customers legislature becomes a law every motion
This has been a starless year all round, come to US with the feeling that picture house and legitimate theatre in
big names seeming to have little attrac- we wfll attend to their business fhe would be compelled to provide 
tton for the mass of theatregoers. Does with pleasure. II 8 special female section, where women

Edison has augmented its string of the fact indicate that the day* of ex- s,t /j”e fr?m the mqtestation of

*• .or re re. * ÿ&Jiï&Jt’JftiSSJt The Bank of p St
, pearwicetnmotion pictures, the services haps managers are coming to .realize TKT _ ___ the ‘femalesection; the ffyner of the
™. of the noted En^ish comedian, Dallas that Shakespeare wasn’t far wide of the |\ OVÎ1 rwOTlfl - MU having thoughtfully decided that the
JIT Wetford, who made so great a Bit' in St. mark when he wrote that the play’s Avvvf* kJVVf (lAU women should decide this point for
- John as “TbeDpUus”’in “Madame Star- the thing. rj aasooreo themselves.

fy <m. its first visit here. ' • The much-waited-for theatrical event Sautes - 2*000,000 f*>’s * ««fo of the New ,York pre-
Mr. ^Welford has been starred In Eng- of the season occurred at the Empire total Reroute* eo* - - *0,000,000 miere of the play which Barton ban-

ltad, Canada and the United States. Theatre last night, when Charles Proh- ST. JOHN BRANCHES ned: The first performance Of “The Na-
'*» This'now convert to motion pictures hails ’man and David Btiaeco.joined hands af- Male OBce, lie Prlaca William rural Law in New York oil Saturday

originally from Scotland, his family be- ter a separation of some twenty .odd 2ti Rro7e? 8 *°«7 ««de and
hig well known in theatrical history and years and gave New Yofkem PggadlseRow?Falrville; 109 Uni. had come to the Repul

«L his father owning a theatre in Aberdeen, their Initial elinrose of the new on St west. 1 to be shocked departed bo*
hie birth piece. _ Belasco - Frohman version ’of “A appointed. The scope in which the

He played child parts innumerable Celebrated Case.” the elaborate tnelo- 5BS555S555^^5S||^555S5 young hussy of the piece discusses the
and then for eewènteen years appeared in drama that came from Paris* to New ethics of medicine and maternity with
many of the famous old dramas and York in the late ’70’s. In this play a...l,.... re;., ' ' „ !.. „-J the physician whom she has cast off for
melodramas popular in that period. Al- iD’Ennery and Cormon, the authors of the athlete had been altogether ex-
though he had earned his name in serious ‘"The Two Oiphans” tell the «tory of a and Lelia Hughes. A summer run is in panged. The rest had been altered into
Ailes, nature had made him a natural murder committed on the eve of the bat- pmspect if it is successful ’ a crude and stupid play of infatuation,
comedian and ! when Charles Hawtrey tie of Fontenoy, of the dead woman’s Mack’s Rerue repentance and reconciliation. A patient
was attracted by hte work Mr. Welford husband wrongfully accused, condemned Crowded houses have been the rule at policeman took notes Nobody made a

™ naturally 'followed .the course of nature and sentenced to the galley for the mur- the Opera House this week in the re- fuss. There was no possible advertise-'
’*'* and appeared in principal parts for three der, of his daughter, meeting him twelve turn engagement at the Mack’s Musical ment. New York is an old and wise

years with‘bis distinguished associate. years later, and, in the tattered convict Revue. While familiar faces are miss- town. It is also so governed.
Kitty Loftue—not “Cissy” by the Way recognizing as by inspiration, the father ing, with the exception of Miss Aker- ArodM Daly this week in New York

—sought his aid, to make her musical whose face had haunted her since child- strom and Mr. Farnum, there are some revived “You Never Can Tell,” with 
comedies funnier, though she stands for hood. Few more enthusiastic audiences likely looking newcomers. The company a company that included Edwin Arden, 

'the highest in English musical comedy, have filled a New York house this win- Intends to change its bill twice each, late , of “The- Yellow Ticket,” Stanley
, With Edna May, Mr. Welford made ter. Otis Skinner scored in the lead- week during its engagement and will try Dark, Montagu Lové, George Giddens,
“Colonel Marchant” famous on two con- ing part and the truly “all-star cast” in- to vary the nature of its programme as; Charles Laite, Anne Sutherland and 

.... tinents. He was later starred in the farce eluded Frederic de Belleville,N- C. Good- much as the limits of revue shows wilt Doris Mitchell. Another Shaw play 
“Brown of Brighton.” Mr. Welford made win, George Allison, Helen Ware, Bev- allow. which may be seen on Broadway before

«such a success in “Mr. Hopkinson" in eriey Sitgreaves, Robert Warwick, Ann The Russians are indeed a sensible the season is over is “Captain Brass-
England that he was brought to this Murdock, Elita Proctor, Otis and Flor- folk. With one accord, says a letter from bound’s Convention,” which at present
country and in that title role enjoyed, a ence Reed. Moscow, the public has kept away from is. being done id Boston by Gertrude

-phenomenal success here for three years Mrs. Patrick Campbell has a new trumpery “patriotic pieces,” carpentered Kingston, 
in that play. play for American audiences, but she together to suit the times. They, and Throughout the entire first act of

He then joined the forces of Charles will not give it its production until she Indeed «H sorts of “war-drama” have1 “The Shadow,” Ethel Barrymore is
Frohman and has appeared in hefty fun arrives in New York the middle of been “an absolute failure,” and the more seated in a large invalid’s chair por-
roles in “Twentyffftays in the Shade” next season for her engagement. there, closely the theatres have followed a nor- traying a woman suffering from an ap- 
“Madame Sherry,” and others. A. H. “A Modem Eve,” a musical piece mal repertory, the larger have been the patently incurable paralysis. To all ap- 
Woodfi guided his destinies for five sea- which had a long run in Chicago some audiences. A few pieces from German pearances lifeless save in her power to
sobs in “The Girl from Rectors.” His years ago was revived in Boston this and Austrian hands have been tempor- hear, speak and see, however, it is said
•wan song appearance on the stage was week with a cast including William Nor- arily laid aside shut otherwise plays and Miss Barrymore acts some of the most
in “Adele” in which he played here, go- tie, Frank Smithson, Ernest Glendinning acting have run their usual course and dramatic moments of the play

to more than usual interest and Support William A. Brady and De Wolf Hop- 
«?* FS^e . , ., , „ , per have quite materially extended their

“Tnlby” the four-act play which Paul plans foi- a Gilbert & Sullivan season at 
M. Potter made from DuMaunePs novel the 48th street Theatre, and under this 
m the days when it was fondly read and re-arrangement it is probable that the 
widely discussed, was handsomely re- organization will remain in New York 
ceived this week at the Shubert Theatre throughout the summer with an enlarged 
in New York. To this revival, made just repertoire.
twenty years after the high tide of its David Belasco has just placed in re- 
first: great popularity has been brought hearsal a new play which he intends for 
the services of what is described fitly preliminary spring consumption, with 
enough, as an all-star cast Wilton Lack- the probability of a hearing in the me- 
aye again weaves SvengalVs spell over the tropolis next fall. The piece is entitled 
Tnlby in which part Miss Phyllis Neil- "The Love Thought,” and is from the 
son-Terry scored a success. Leo Ditrich- pc of Henry IrvitaDodge. The prin- 
stein, Burr McIntosh, George MacFar- dpal role, that ofTa female .physician, 
iane Brandon Tyman, Taylor Holmes win be acted by jitiet Beecher, 
and Rose Coghian were others who aided. Canon Hiinnay, *ho is revisiting New 

In Ltmdon alone there are 1,800 pro- York, told an interner the other day 
fessional singers, while no fewer than that, try as he mightj-he could not write 
«5 pages of close type,in Carte’s Music- >qOTe scenes” In elttër his novels or bis 
al Directory are devoted to the names plays> and that doubtless the lack of any 
of instructors of music residing and love interest in “General John Regan” 
teaching m the metropolis on the ^ tended to make American audimees 
Thames. “Quite pbviously there is some- ^ toward his comedy. Onoe, under
K r’tta M Tq,C!nh^r we much from hls Polishers, the
Legge in the Dally, Telegraph, “for we canon tried to write an amorous epi-
are not so musical a;nation that all these sode into one of his novels: “When after 
can find remun^ative employment I a great struggle it was done and as 
frankly confess that hardly 2 per cent of r thought fairly well, I took It to a wo- 
these names are even so much as names mfm j woman of great percep-
to me, yet I have been mixed-up in the tio„ atld literary taste, I submitted it 
musical world for about 80 yea»!” to her judgment. She studied it careful- 

Lou Teflegen has acted in more brag- ^ ^ with due interest. Then she told
InTrencti Dutcî me tt was htxu1’ tbe most banal love
Emrhsh “Î hâteh’h^d”^kidPMi h,frid eceDe ahe had ensK ”ad- 1 b*Te 
English. I have heard, said Mr. Tel- ^ubt „ the correctness of her opin-
^i'nn ion, for when I come to write these epi-
rd“elt^c:ith withTMchgh4he; !?dehSi^UdCaSeth^ed°fht’SheAirhow
bo°„Ulc<rnterm^v greïf,cbethatd te ta' I^b“re ™t Sient^t,^ ^0" 

com. X TMinter . rimrer » mmilcten “There is one great point of difference
rf'rira™ tLZg^/^tlelîT ^-’ saysX^

mal to even reach the first stepping,tone ^
6t such a career, but m order to achieve oK~success on the stage they think thit all ere c,°UTltless thousanda* b™»6 about thls 
they have to do is to say “I am going on |^Ush bHc h loyal_H wants
Bie stage,’ present themselves promptly . " itl veer mTter vTa,
at rehearsals, and then, bdt fbr the lack *“ 
of opportunity, share laurels with Bern- to
hardt or Sothem. At the conservatoireone must study for three years before he Amwican public IS adventurous it 
is even permitted to make a public ap- W8uU 8 con^te?t of new actresses,
pearance." ■

Cere

ELUS WELFORD Built to run the 10,000th mile 
as smoothly as the first

I * 5

i
P I ENTERS “MOVIESil *4 • i
i

—because it’s a Studebaker”—because this car carries 
a name that for more than 63 years has stood for the 
highest ideals in manufacturing, every Studebaker car 
is built COMPLETE in Studebaker plants—and built 
to a “thousandth-inch” ideal of accuracy. For every 
one of the hundreds of parts must tally to within one- 
thousandth of the inch with the engineers’ designs.
Knowing this, you can begin to appreciate the long "time-eervice" 
that you get from a Studebaker—the long Ufa the rare necessity 
for replacements, and above all the smooth, vibrationlesa opera
tise that makes driving a pleasure.

Hundreds oFStudebeket Care are on the toed today that have 
been driven 100,000 miles. But it’s not luck oriStudetaker’e part, 
b i« simply that with its Ideals of what a car must be, Studebaker 
bis the resources and the manufacturing facilities to build a car 
that fives up to its ideals—a car that gives 365-day service year 
after year—« car built to run the lO.OOOth .mile as smoothly as 
the first \ -

But you’ll see what this means when you go to your local Stude
baker Dealer’s and see the car itself. It’s a. “bmlt-m-Canada” 
FOUR. And you’ll find that it’s needless to pay more and un
wise to pay less when you see what this FOUR gives you at $1250.

l Comedian Known Here Deserts 
Musical Comedy | r

I
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Studebaker Feature»
Electric Lighting and Stirling—FULL Fleet- '
Ing Rear Axle—Timken Bearing»—Safety 
Tread Rear Ttrae—One-man Type Top.

Studebaker
WaOterville, OnL

l“:

I .4
t J. CLARK & SONS, St John, N. B.

DYKEMAN fie LOUNSBUKY, Prop. 
17 Germain St F. O. B. WalkervUIe, OnU

T't
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The Lounsbury Company, Newcastle, N. 1L viztneutors for New Brunswick.You Can Easily Tell — If 
You Have Kidney Trouble eew types, new personalties. ^It is the 

one country in the world where youth, 
as such, has an overwhelming charm. 
And it is the country par excellence, for 
giving an ear to the strange, or' novel, 
or even bizarre, on the stage.

“The English public never forgets a 
favorite. He may go very far away, and 
stay a very long time, but he comes 
back to hls own place, loyally saved for 
him, when he comes back to London.

“If you compare the average age of 
the English stars .with that of the Am
erican, you will be almost unable to be
lieve your eyes. The English age will 
be almost double.

“I have known some young English 
actresses who were trying to come up 
from beneath, su to'speak, and find a 
place in stardom. I have asked them 
about it, arfd even while they were be
moaning their own personal fate in be

ing unable to establish themselves, they 
were advocating to me the splendid 
friendship of the English public for its 
stars, which made tiheir own advance
ment impossible.

i ••

Watch the urine. If there is a depoeit of brick dost matter in 
the morning urine, or after it has stood in a vessel over night 
—if there is any trace of mucus—it is a sure sign of Kidney 
Trouble and you need GIN PILLS.

If the urine is highly colored—a reddish or deep orange—it 
shows that the Kidneys are not doing their work properly, 
and need GIN PILLS to strengthen them.

If there is p$pn in the back, it means that you have sbainhd 
the Kidneys or ca.ught cold, and that these organs are «dam

med or irritated. Gin Pills 
will soothe and heal the 
kidneys and give almost 
instant relief from the pain.

“You can’t fool the people all the time* 
announced the investigator. “I know it,* 
replied the trust magnate. “There it 
plenty of profit in fooling half of them 
half the time.”

'

L »:
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■

;
;

PILLS i;Narwkfa. ApriMBr».
"I wn laid up for two mouth, with 

KMwyTrouM.. The Sorter «.id it wa. 
aot my Kùfoey» Wot I Wt sure it warn. I 
couW not get »«y relief from hi. mniin'n 
•o I toM »y tiiwhoiul when he went up
tewetogeta hexof GIN FILLS. My
father always keep» Item on hand. The 
pwne were retieved atwrte aeilweew
up and dainp my work."

Mra. JOHN KIR WATMCK

I| :

i;
•>

I I

r
“. « •
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' Watch yoer uriae. If you have any eiges of Kidney TpouMc—if your
; Bladder is irritated—get Gin Pills today and start to cure yourself. 

: 50c. a box, 6 for $2.16—and every box guaranteed to give satisfaction 
or your money back. Gin Pills are “Made in Canada”. Sold in U.S. 

|j under tbe
National Drug fc Chemical-Ca. of Caaads, Limited, Toronto. ForYourStet-Redpes

Handsome Mom Vm&e V2002?m(M 
jSB.'MGiven as frizes

ie “GINO ” Pills. Trial treatment free if you write
■7

i Pills Claude Beerobhm is a nephew of Sir 
Herbert Tree, the noted English actor- 
manager. He produced “The Sin of Da
vid” this week in Boston, L’Estrange 
Millman ■ of Tbronto is in the cast.1

As a result ôftta war, the gOvérti- 
ors of the Memorial Theatre, Strat
ford-on-Avon, have decided that this 
year’s Shakespeare festival shall-be lim
ited to two weeks, starting on April 
19 and concluding on May 1.

With Sir George Alexander as chair
man, a committee was formed in Jane

NoI

1
Mnre «mbm to m-.
■vSV/l v acts without puis In 

24 hours. Is soothing.Corns
s-*:

Tp <FSB Its ’ 
tbs Best Wstt-Trisd Rad pas to lbs la

Great Heme Wofso quick, safe and sure as 
toss Cora Extractor. Bold everywhere

i

FREE
Tell us bow youBOYS iBLSCfSSSS

■ervw,ltiwn eyes »nds firm

bright, U re boy can harethf 
màgniàoentKtogAlrBUleanâ 
aharyl—VecooBaraiw» tee

—26c. per bottle.mm ARJORY DALE, one of Canada's 
foremost cooking experts, opens 
the new "Recipe Page" In a com
ing issue of Evbxvwomaii's Would,
Canada's Great Home Magazine.
It Ie our desire that Mite Dale 

leave the old beaten track, and 
instead of giving the fancy re- 

ïtoa ci pee end "rooking school" ad- 
" 0 vice usually found in mess- 

sines, devote her pege to telling 
the readen of Evesvwoman's 
Would bow to make the dishes

' Write out your Three Beet Recipes and send them to 
us to-day. They can win you one of these Big Prises

let Prise.___Famous McGtary Pandora
Range

2nd Prise...........
3rd Prize.............
4th Prise______
5th Prise.............
4th Prize........... ........

AMD 50 CASH PRIZES OF 
*2.00 EACH

I that ore finding favor with the si 
family.

We want to help Mise Dale to make this pass 
the most interesting feature for houeekeepen that 
can be found In any magasine. How better could 
we accomplish this purpose than by asking Cans- 
dian housewives to send us their favorite well-tried ^ 
recipes? We could not possibly publish a cookery 
page so good and so complete as one produced bom 
the contributions of good rooks all over the Do
minion, because then every recipe given will he one 
that has been tried end proven by the practical 
results of each individual contributor.

TO GRAND COLORED PATRIOTIC PICTURESA SHOOT -r
IT’»

A GENUINE
KING 2 sr

9 powerful, 2x£rïteK5*iG?güS^teï 
Urge* practice, sure death to email
game—àrifle you'll be #rood of. Has beet 

sralaut shock, polished nlok  ̂barrel, eoien tile sights. With It we give every boy 
f amous Veooo Revolvers with harm

: Just ten tie how you make any three dishes that 
have found favor with your family and friends. The

........-...........4»».»» Cash recipes will be judged from the standpoint of vari-

..................... 325.00 Cash ety and economy of materials, nutritive properties.
ease of preparation, etc. Remember that the 
recipes most likely to win one of these grand 

just some of your own favorites

siThe Teto of fiefismss 
Raider "E-See."

Aa Badysag Steey el British 
Velar.

ans attire
15.00 Cash 
«SO Cash
5.00 Cash=}

tipped vacuum arrow that sticks to svery- 
thiu^it hlta This revolver glre^youj^and target ^twotlcs
îSireândbtoîrerset. • wUl also sire you a red,

I Just think—two lovely engraved gold finished Beauty Pine
' on a fine card for only 10c. Most ladies buy four or five set*on 
to eight. You can sell only thirty in half an hour after so: 
m, Itisaeaeey aafun. Return our three dollars when the pins 

are sold and we win at onoe send you tbe fine King Air Bifie 
«ad Vaoeo Revolver just ad represented. We arrange to stand 14 poyafioat of all charges. Hurry, beys—eei 
get in on this great enfer to4ay. Address:

Dept. A 614 TORONTO, ONTARIO

prises tor you arc 
that you have tried and know to be good. Yon 
have redpes that we want to publish and tell 
other women about. Send them to us to-day.BOYS! GIRLS! Is have «pus* oi 

— ovBibiaittom gas sad coal, steel or gas/

THIS HANDSOME ROYAL ALEXANDRA CASSEROLE FOR YOUA Faithfe! Prieed bel e Fearfel Fee,
Every women rending a set of redpes that are faction everything you would wont to rook in an

accepted and dulv qualified for publication in oven—meat», meat-piee, cereal» of all ldnde, vege-
Everywoman's Woxld “Recipe Page," will table», puddings, all kinds of deeeerU. etc.—but
promptly be paid for them with Miss Dale'» It ia a wonderful means of redudng living ex
medal reward—thi» exquisite Royal Alexandra pen*, becau* with It you can turn odds and
Casserole, value »3100. This is entirely In ad- ends of meats, vegetables, etc., that you might
dition to any of the above big prizes that your ordinarily throw away, into the most delightful
recipe» may win. That to the most delightful and tempting diahee served “en camerok." With
part of this interesting contest—on qualifying your casserole we will send you a book of lovely
your recipes for publication according to the new Casserole Redpes that will show you how to
simple conditions of the contest you will thus make new delights of a lot of your old favorites
at once be paid for them. We are determined to and help you to cut living expenses In half,
spare no expense to make Miss Dale’s “ Redpe The big prises above will be awarded on Sept.
Page " a tremendous success. 26th among the senders of the redoes sent to us
A Word About This Exquisite Royal “

Weh the most ****%£?$?& ****** Sdy J^^t^lMt
suitable reward possible to give to the good Cana- To All reapes of Canadian housewives everywhere Be
dian housewives who contribute to the success of Should It be that you do not knew or have not sure to send us yours.
this idea. It is a genuine Royal Alexandra in the read Evbeywoman's World, the Great Canadian On request we will gladly send you absolutely
beautiful French Carmelite brown color with magazine that goes to the woman to more than without expense or obligation a cony of this
spotless porcelain lining. Its beautiful mount 80,000 of Canada’s best homes, do not let that month's Everywoman’s World, Canada’s great
or frame Is in the charming pierced filigree pat- bar you from «ending your redpes at once. home magazine. Please enclose two 2-cent
tern with rich ebony finished handles. You This redpe contest is announced to thie month's stamps (4c) to pay mailing rmrnsm Write
would pay at least $3.00 to $5.00 for just such a issue of Everywoman’s World and will appear out your three redpes to-day, put your
Casserole at your jewellery store and it will de- In succeeding issues but you do not have to be a and address (stating Mrs. or Miss) on them
light you beyond measure. subscriber nor are you asked to subscribe or buy and address them plainly as below Miss

You know of course of the delight of cooking anything to order to receive the lovely casserole Dale win promptly write telling you ’if they
with a casserole. Once you’ve tried it you will and have the opportunity to win a big prise. are approved for publication and qualification
wonder how you ever managed to keep house Whether you are a subscriber to Everywoman’s for the exquisite casserole and a fine bis orie
without one. It not only helps you cook to per- World or not, will not make the slightest differ- as well. Address,—

MARJORY DALE. Editor The Redpe Fate. - Box 3 - EVERYWOMAN’S WORLD, TORONTO. ONT.

A Regular Gold Mine for Agents !
KSGAL MANUFACTURING CO

HERE IS A CHANCE TO FILL YOUR POCKETS WITH MONET.

An Undying Story of British Valor, a thrilling Incident In the Battle of Mens, 16x20 inches.
Every home in Canada wan ta these splendid pictures to commemorate the heroic deed! of 

gallant soldiers.
The* great pietnrea-weli worth 50c. each-at OUR PRICE, I Be. «AOM. are SELLING 

LI ICR MOT CAKES.
M. C„ Yarmouth North, M.S., says, " I arid ell in 46 minutes. Plea* rend 40 more. I would 

try 100." A.B., North Bay,. Ont., *ye “I sold the 201n S hours, and could have soldas many 
more. Plea* send me 40 more." .3. B., Ottawa, OnL, says "I just had your pictures 2 hour, when 
I had them all sold. They are S great seller In Ottawa. I would hare no trouble In getting 25c. 
each." 8. T., Russell, Men., says “ I sold the 33.00 worth In 3 honra. Send me another 38.00 worth." 
O. M„ Wlngham, OnL, says “ I sold the pictures In 1 day, and got orders tor more." D. McL., 
North Brace, Ont, say» “ I received yoor pictures lest night, and have sold thsm all today. Send 
me 20 more." F. W. B., Earl Grey, Bask., says " It took me only 2 homo to sell your pictures."

To convince YOU. we will send a trial shipment of 20 picture»—11.06 worth—10 " Faithful 
Friend," 6 "Bmden,"and6 “Valor."

NOT ONE OSNT IN ADVANCE.
When you have sold this first lot send us tbe 38.00 and we will rend you 0.00 worth more to 

*11 for younelf ; then If you order 40 mere at a time YOU KEEP HALF THE MONEY. If 
you dogot^wish to sell mots than the first $8.00 worth, you send ns $2.00 and keep the other $i.00

Here 1» the ehance of a lifetime to make money fast It all depends on you. The first to order 
In every neighborhood will reap a harvest of dollars. It Is up to yoo—ORDER TO-DAY.

I© also
andk

mm[ ii V

like toBOYS,U Free” ■*„”***■” equipment lor playing only toe. Most ladles "key
«v«)r position on the taam. s«d you can got It absolutely hall a deaen eels the 
tree. » contains this dandy Mg learns solid leather you show them. Ton'll sail 
aatchere' deoky. beet lflS style; a chrome tanned web theee lew la next to no lime.
SSÂ^a4ib!2^-.^2SÎS^n£relire‘ Rre-n«r»3J0n.k« Ik. SSSSKredw.lt

Jnst write to-day for 32 of our magnificent Beauty Pin baseball oatA Lnyourtown.0^^?^: ^
1HK *SOAL MANUFACTURING CO. , Dept. B 723 TOEONTa ONTARIO

Vi

[ .

i :THE GOLD MEDAL CO., Picture Dept.. TORONTO, ONT.
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i'i to, have done in this regard. TJie gov
ernment h»d introduced a large 'amount 
of legislation and, had some further bills 
of an important nature to bring down. 
If there was an adjournment from this 
afternoon until Monday evening it 
might mean that prorogation could not 
be reached by the latter part of next 
week, and it was the hope of the govern
ment to finish the work of the session 
before next Saturday. He thought it 
would be better for thé house to have 
a session this evening, also to ait to
morrow and again on Monday and in 
this way considerable progress could be 
made.

On resuming at 8.45 o’clock, the house 
went into committee with Mr. Witsell 
in the chair, and agreed to bills to au
thorize the city of Moncton to issue de
bentures for city market and other pur
poses, and relating to administration of 
justice in. the county of York, in each 
case with amendments.

The house again went into committee, 
with Dr. Price in chair, anfi agreed to 
bills to authorize the town of St. Steph
en'to make temporary loans; and to 
amend the act to fix the valuation for 
assessment of Canadian Sardine Co, 
Ltd., in each case with amendments.

The house again went into committee 
with Mr. Dickson in the chair and 
agreed to bills respecting the establish
ment and maintenance fo the Boys In
dustrial Home, and to amend the act 
respecting sewers and marsh lands.

The house again went into committee, 
with Mr. Lockhart in the chair, and 
agreed to bills respecting shorthand re
porting in certaineourts; to incorporate 
the president and directors of the Home 
for Aged Men in the city of St. John 
and to amend the act relating to crown 
timber lands. . .

Hon. Dr. Landry introduced a bill to 
consolidate and amend the liquor lic
ense act.

Hon. Mr. Baxter introduced a bill to 
provide for the establishment of a home 
for women and girls at Moncton.

The house adjourned at 10.16 p. m.

WEE FAMILYPRETTY COLLEGE GIRL MAKES SUCCESS 
OF FARMING 4ALLOW ME TO PRESENT 

MY BEST FRIEND
< 1 rm

// Th.r." ^ 

I only one way V, 
/ to wash woollen». V 
t flannel», end filmy 1 

fabric» absolutely 
clean without injury: The

USES THEM ROYAL
V YEAST kCAKES

“Fruit-i-tlves” Keeps Yeung 
and Old in'Solendid Health

LUXHU
■■H

way. LUX softens hard 
* water — gives a rich, 

cream-like lather which 
Q the daintiest hands or 
\ filmiest fabrics need 
\ never fear. LUX 
l coaxes rather than 

Q» forces the dirt out 
'Pvÿ of clothes.

' JH BUYING
Yeast Cakes

BE CAREFUL TO 
SPECIFY

■
E.W.OILLETT CO. LTD. 

TORONTOt
: I. I ROYAL TTMAST 

CAKES 
DECLINE SUBSTITUTES.

WIMNIM*.

■
#

f, ■
1 Won’t Shrink 

Woollen.
J. W- Hammond, Asq.
Scotland, Ont, Aug. 28th, 121»

“Fruit-a-tives” are the only pill manu
factured, to my way of thinking. They 
work completely, no griping whatever, 
and one is plenty for any ordinary per
son at a dose. My wife was a martyr to 
Constipation. We tried everything on 
the calendar without satisfaction, and 
spent large sums of money until we hap
pened on “Fruit-a-tives.” I cannot say 
too much in their favor.

We have used them in the family for 
about two years and we would not use 
anything else as long as we can get 
“Fruit-a-tives.”

Their action is mild, and no distress 
at all. I have recommended them to 
many other people, and our whole fam
ily" use them.

y h *

In Made In 
Brother* Limited. Toronto.

* '! WHOOPING COUGH
m CAl

M

the man who stands well
WITH THE BANKE*1l7t

J. W. HAMMOND.
Those who have been cured by “Fruit- 

a-tives” are proud and happy to tell a 
sick or ailing friend about these won
derful tablets made from fruit juices.

60c. a.box, 6 for 12-60, trial size 25c. 
At ail dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Frult-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

ÀithœtVluV.i'r cirryiôs the saflMptie vap«r. In- 
bsM with mrr breith, 
make, braatblne ee.y; 
i.otbn the wn threst 
•nd stops tbs co«*b,, 
sssnrtns msthl nights. I 
kl. bvsmsbb Is sabnll 
wl* rsys» sblldna. ?. |J 

3*nd us vital Ar r* 
dssertetws beokUt

1__The man who /lives at home. That
is, he who respects and loves the home, 
and is endeavoring to improve the home 
by industry, economy and right living.

8—The man who regards himself a 
part of the community life—that is, he 
who is endeavoring to make himself a 
factor in the betterment and uplift of 
his community.

8—The man who is making the best of 
the means he has at hand of getting 
ahead. In other words—who is not com
plaining and making excuses and con- 
demning.

4—The man who is honest. Not only 
honest with hie banker—but honest with 
Ms family—his neighbor and himself. It 
doesn’t take long for the banker to as
certain this essential quality in his cus
tomer.

6—The man who has an ambition—an 
ambition to make a better living—and 
to live on a higher plane each year.

6— The man who tells his financial 
troubles, first to his banker.

7— The man who pays his debts.

Mis. Gertrude Burnett, an understate who

movement.

should be received by it In order to 
provide them with funds out Of ■ which 
to pay, and generally to assist in carry
ing out the act.

On the order of the day being called, 
the motion being put that the speaker 
do now leave the. chair, Mr. Stewart 
(Northumberland) said that before the 
committee went into supply he wanted 
some nfiote information with regard to 
the question he had asked regarding the 
amount of debentures issued by the 
province. The provincial secretary’s re
ply Was not satisfactory.

Hon. Mr. Clarke interposing, said it 
was his duty to protest against the atti
tude taken by the honorable member for 
Northumberland. If he had any question 
to. ask regarding information needed, he 

at liberty to ask it, but there could 
be no criticism of a minister’s reply.

Mr. Stewart said there was no such

IE of the 
Is was

government, and is considered one 
best bridges in the province. Th 
recently repainted at a cost of <2,468. 
The job was handed over to a company 
called the Concrete Construction Com
pany, a company regarding whom the 
minister of public works, when asked 
last year, who composed it, had said he 
did not know. Yet notwithstanding this 
ignorance he piled big jobs onto them. 
They
at any job as. they liked, and at any 
price they liked. They were paid by 
commission of 80 per cent on all money

■OLD BV ORUMt.TI

EARLY NEXT WEEK manent y»ng about it. That would 
perhaps seem to be an ordinary amount 
to pay- for a bridge of that sort, wliich 
if properly expended should have built, 

seemed to have authority to go at least, three or four like it.
When he spoke About building bridges 

he was talking about something he un
derstood, for he Jiad been building bridgea 

expended by them on the work. To for about twenty years or more, and he 
begin with, they bought $18 worth of always built them by tender/!. He had 
lumber, on which they took a rake off built bridges the same as the one just 
of $8.97. Then they rented % piece of referred to for $1,200 and had made 
land (for $10, for which they need not 
have paid more than $2 or $8, if they 
had tried. Then they got $8.80 on that.
They paid $86 for hauling; 80 per' cent 
on this item would be $10.80; trucking 
and teaming, $76, rake-off $22.80; paid 
for oil $64, rake-off, $19.80; paid railway 
fare of twelve men from some place or 
other, $16.20, on this $4.86 went into 
their pockets for commission; wages

Much Work Yet Still For The 
Legislature

AN ATTACK ON MORRISSY
money at that. The price paid for that 
88-foot bridge could not be justified un
der any circumstances whatever.

Honorable members might be interest
ed to know too that a photographer was 
paid $599 for photographing some of 
these bridges. No doubt it was a fine 
thing for the people when they wished to 
cross a liver to be able to pull the photo
graph out of tl«^pocket4'to see if they 
were on the rqrht 

The item of $» 
bridges passed. '

On item of $1<L900 for seed wheat, Mr. 
Stewart (Northumberland) asked what 
provision had been made for the distri
bution of whea 

Hon. Mr. Mu

The source of true living is not in pos
sessions, but in disbursements. The 
mould of a man’s fortune is in his own 
hands.

was

Accounts of Public Works Depart
ment Under Fire—F. D. Swim, 
M. P. P., Deals With Bridge 
Building and Repairs

rule.
Hon. Mr. Clarke again rose and said 

the honorable member was out of order 
and asked for the speaker’s ruling.

Mr. Stewart was 
when Mr. Speaker said 
out of order, and that he could not be 
allowed to proceed along the lines he 
was taking.

again proceeding 
Mr. Stewart was

paid amounted to $790 on whioh they 
were paid a commission of $287. Under 

J Mr. Stewart said that he was in per- such clrcutnstances as these, was it any 
feet order, that he had à perfect right wonder that bridges coat $10 a foot to 
to discuss the finances of the province paint. Altogether painting and tepair- 
when supply was under discussion. The ing this bridge cost $7,180, the greater 
provincial secretary had stated that in portion of which was money absolutely 
one case $1,858^81 bonds had been wasted.
authorized but not issued at four He noticed that Messrs. Morrissy and 
per cent, and then he had stated Sergeant hired a scow to the company 
that $298,179 had been issued at for two or three weeks, for which they 
four and a half per cent, and then on were paid $108. Mr. Morrissy, he 
top of that he went and borrowed $3,- derstood, was a son of the minister of 
282,800 at five per cent. How came it public works.
that he was borrowing ell thjs money at Hon. Mr. Morrissy—“Yes, gnd he is 
five per cent, when so much or the bonds honest, which is more than I cÿn say for 
at lower figure remained unissued, He you.” 
wanted some explanation, Honorable 
members of the house perhaps did not 
want these things explained- He had 
aaked for information on one point and 
got a reply on an entirely different one.

Hon. Dr. Landry said he had no desire 
to detain the house with » repetition of 
what he had said fully whea delivering 
•his budget speech. He did not under
stand the remarks of the honorable mem
ber for Northumberland, and he thought 
very few other members did either, and 
he did not think either that the honor
able member himself knew very much 
when he discussed finance.

'Trëïçrlcton, N. B., April 16-ThC 
met at 8 o’clock- 
Dngal gave notice of Inquiry as 

to the employment of J. Brown Maxwell 
by the province as to the nature of the 
financial arrangement made by the sec- 
retaiy far agriculture with the Bank of 
Nova Scotia regarding the purchase of 
potatoes» ', ■

Mr. Pelletier gave notice of inquiry 
ss to the amount, if any, due to the 
three principal contractors on the Valley 
railway, and as to Samuel Gv Gaunce, 
game license vendor in Kings /County.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy introduced a fa 
relating to road diversion at Arbuclde, 
Victoria county.

Hon. Mr. Murray introduced a bill to 
provide for the purchase and sale of 
school .books, which he said was simply 
a measure to legalize the school book 
department of tne government and Its 
operations. 1 *

Hon. Mr. Baxter introduced the fol
lowing bills i To give power to cities 
and towns to prevent smoke and noises; 
to amend the New Brunswick Railway 
act, which related to certain small for
malities in connection with the railway; 
addition to the act to facilitate the set
tlement of N. B. crown lands by New 
Brunswick Colonization Company, Ltd* 
which he explained had been rendered 
necessary owing to1 the uhtimely death 
of the chief promoter of proposal; re
lating to solemnization of marriages, 
which was intended to be a general act 
to do away with the necessity for bills 
which cropped up nearly every session 
to legalize marriages performed by un
qualified persons; relating to coroners, 
which, among other things, made pro
vision for the burial of unidentified per
sons; respecting county courts, which, he 
explained, was in substitution for a bill 
which had already been considered by 
the house and which it was wished to 
withdraw.

Hon. Mr. Clarke moved that the order 
for the third reading of the bill relating 
to motor vehicles 
bill re-committed 
further consideration.

The house went into committee, with 
Mr. Young in the chair.

Hon. Mr. Baxter moved to amend sec
tion 8 of the bill to provide that all 
fines collected for violation of the act 
should be pfjd to the provincial treasurer 
for the use of the province.

Mr. Tilley wanted to know why such 
provision. He thought that if munici
palities received the money it would 
make the officials more active.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy said that the ex
penses of all prosecutions had to be 
borne by the province, and the fines

1,000 for roads and

6°hhoT, H
-» M V i jF.

said that four cars 
containing 1,000 bushels each had been 
sent to Fredericton, Moncton, Bathurst 
and Florenceville for distribution from 
those centres to distribute round about. 
The wheat was put up ih bags of two 
bushels each, and was being sold " to 
farmers at cost;- the price being $2 per 
bushel.

All the items of supply having been 
passed, the committee reported and ask- 
for leave to sit again.

Hon. Dr. Landry moved that supply 
be order of the day for Tuesday next, 
saying that there might be some supple
mentary estimates to. be brought down.

Mr, Stewart (Northumberland) sug
gested that inasmuch as supply items 
had all been passed honorable premier 
should move that when house adjourns 
it stand adjourned until Monday even
ing.

/
l |IIun-

WUk imI health at year 
hack yea can de anything. /j

biU If you we troubled with Head
ache», Dy.pep.ia, Blllooraew sad 
kindred sickness you cant expect

pliah much.t.Mr. Swim said he did riot wonder at 
the honorable minister saying \c was 
not honest in view of the fact that lie 
(Swim) had robbed the minister of a 
seat in the house, in fact he might say 
two seats, for he broug 
Stewart with him, and th 
members on the minister’s ticket of siic-

Dr. WILSON'S
HERBINE BITTERS

that “True Blood Furifyer” has 
been proved, during the Last fifty 
years, to be the one heat remedy 
for those diseases.

src. a hottle at y oar store 
Family rise,five times larger,fix.eo.
lie Breyisy Dreg Ce. United, 

ST. JOHN, N. S.
Dr. Wilson'. Deedahot Wermatick 
In candy farm for children.
A sure and never failing cure. 6

ht his friend 
us robbed two

/
cess.

As he was saying, this scow 
rented for two or three weeks at $108, 
which he thought the members would 
agree was pretty good rent for a scow, 
which could be bought outright for near
ly the same money. However, this com
pany got $80.20 commission for paying 
that much rent. Those were just a few, 
items regarding that particular bridge. 
The total cost of repairing this com
paratively new structure was $2,468. 
Then again there was a caretaker em
ployed for the bridge who received $800 
a year for his trouble. In as much as 
there was no draw to the bridge, or any
thing else that required looking after, 
he could scarcely understand why a 
caretaker was needed. Although he had 
passed over the bridge many scores of, 
times he had never seen this caretaker 
on the job. The only place he ever me 
with him was in the public accounts. 
Was it worth while, he asked," to go on 
building permanent bridges if it was go
ing to cost so much to keep them us?

The minister for public works had 
stated last night that he would like to 
the the province borrow $1,000,000 to lay 
out permanent roads. -He hoped the 
minister would not do any such thing 
with any such amount of money as that, 
If he was going to lay it out on the 
same principle as he did on permanent 
bridges.

Then there was Douglastown bridge. 
A tittle bridge about 116 feet long, which 
cost $1,011 to repaint, still on $10 a foot 
principle. If the minister were to take 
the bridge over St. John riber a! Fred
ericton, with about ten times as much 
material in it, it would cost, at that 
rate, about $30 a foot to paint it. Some
thing was radically wrong with the min
ister’s methods.

was

Hon. Mr. Clarke said that he was 
Trilling to do whatever the majority of 
honorable members of the house wished

Attack on Morrissy.
The houle then went into committee, 

with Mr. Young in the chair.
Mr. Swim said that when the commit

tee rose last evening he was speaking 
with reference to the policy of building 
permanent bridges for which purpose 
the province had in recent years granted 
very large sums of money. This was 
the policy of which everyone approved. 
However, it appeared to him that if the 
cost of keeping these permanent bridges 
when they were built in proper repair 
was to be as heavy all over the prov
ince as it had appeared to have been 
in regard to some brdiges in Northum- 
berland, it might be questioned whether 
the policy of permanent bridges was 
such a good one after all.

From the report of the department of 
public works for the last year, he no
ticed that it cost about_$10 a foot to re
paint these bridges. It would seem that 
there was either something Wrong with 
the method of building, or necessity of 
repainting. If It was going to cost as 
much as that to paint every bridge it 
would be wiser to go back to the old 
wooden bridges. He believed that after 
all the old wooden covered bridge was 
the best bridge yet. To take one bridge 
in his county, for instance. French Fort 
Cove bridge. That was a new bridge 
built in the last year or so of the old

v

£ rescinded and the 
the committee for i
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ANTISEPTICS IN AUSTRALIAN BLUE GUM 
PROVE A CURE FOR BRONCHIAL CATARRH

4Cites Another Instance.
His colleague Mr. Stewart and himself 

were invited to go to Rogers ville in 1918. 
The summons were urgent, and they 
were told by those who had invited them 
that they had a great curiosity to show 
them. They went, ind they found a 
brook ten feet wide over wnicl» govern
ment was just starting to build a bridge. 
It happened to be three or four days be
fore a nelection. All kinds of men were 
employed, young and old, healthy or 
cripples, anybody who laid a vote. They 
were laying down a couple of eoncretc 
abutments with a fill abou : 15 feet high. 
When he came to look over the reports 
he could find no record of this structure 
under ordinary bridges, but he found it 
under permanent bridges, although it was 
only wooden structure 38 feet long. lie 
found from the reports that in 1912, $3,- 
815 was spent on It; in 1910, $6,876 and 
In 1914, $988, making a total altogether 
of $10,074 for a 88-foot wooden bridge, 
and that was called a permanent bridge. 
The price appeared to be the only per-

l
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Bad Cold in the Head, Throat 
Weakness and Catarrh 

Cured Quickly.

sneezing cold is cured in ten minutes— 
a sore throat is healed and restored in 
an hour or two—chronic bronchitis is 
soothed away and quickly disappears— 
catarrh of long standing is invariably 
cured because Catarrhozone kills the 
germs that cause the trouble.

As a cure for Asthma and a preventa
tive of Grippe every doctor is deligl 
with Catarrhozone. One eminent th 
specialist says if Catarrhozone is used 
two or three times each day you will 
never suffer from any disease of the 
head, throat, nose or lungs. This is good 
news to many of our readers who lfiuet 
require a safe, sure and permanent cure 
for their colds and winter ills. Every 
good druggist sells Catarrhozone, large 
outfit $1.00; small size 60c.; trial size

I
s

Medicated Ait A Marvel.
hted
roat

Catarrhozone is far superior to any in
ternal medicine.

Its relief is almost instantaneous—just 
takes long enough to breathe its heating 
vapor into the lungs to give wonderful 
soothing relief.

Catarrhozone goes right to the tiniest 
ceils in the lungs, carrying healing, 
soothing balsams to the places that are
tainted with Catarrhal inflammation. A 26c

■
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Prepared to start 
mr the day’s work

TZ EEN —alert—clear-headed-ready 
■IX for every business emergency. This 
is the attitude of the man who knows what 
nd kimlth is. And nothing keeps a man 
In better form than the consistent use of—

ENO’S fI

FRUIT SALT
A GLASS of “ENO’S” every morning 

makes you “fit” in every sense. ENO’S 
is tke enly genuine Fruit Salt made. It 
contains the health-giving properties of 
ripe fruit—pleasant to take—gentle and 
natural in its action—a wondemil preven
tive ef disease. Ask yeur druggist 

ApMfMÿh
J.C.EN0,Ltd., “Fret Self W«ks.l0MM. fog. 

UlinklulMAade 
HAMH* t. MICHE * CO. UpD

^ is nom. nun. ntMit ^
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Beware of Substitutes

Important Announcement to tire Canadian Public
By the Proprietors of WINCARNIS

TT has come to our notice that there is a tendency to class 
1 “WINCARNIS” as a “Beef, Iron and Wine”. We want 
to state emphatically that “WINCARNIS” is not a Beef, 

sIron and Wine”—there is no iron whatever in “WINCARN
IS ” and it is far superior to any other wine tonic.

WINCARNIS is composed of three ingredients:
(1) Pure, natural, specially selected wine
(2) Extract of beef
(3) Extract of malt

i

'»•3:

■Mi
M

l

/ ■

Remember—There Is No 
Substitute For

These three ingredients constitute the most valuable tonic, blood-building and 
restorative elements known to science. They are combined by a special pro- 

which retains and enhances the health-giving properties in the form of ancess
agreeable and satisfying beverage.

H

(

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

THI FAMOUS ENGLISH TONIC

Endorsed by Over 10,000 Physicians

$

\

r

PRICE:
Pint Bottles, - - 90c 
Quart Bottles, • $1.50
If you cannot obtain 
Wincarnis from ÿbur 
dealer, write to our Can
adian Agent, Mr. F. S. 
Ball, 67 Portland Street, 
Toronto

Extract from The Canadian 
Journal of Medicine and 
Surgery.

April. 1915
“Wincarnis à aa admirable 
preparation, much prescribed 
by the medical profession. The 
good effects are quickly seen 
under all or any condition of 
exhaustion, debility or mal
nutrition"
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Morning War CablesFAMILY OF THE HERO OF THE
WHITE RACE

THE SECRET GERMAN SEA RAIDER
NOW IN PORT War Cainot Slaughter

MORE VICTIMS
THAN PNEUMONIA.

uAll true success is the outcome of real 
personal interest and genuine endeavor, 
ïou may be designing a battleship or you 
may be thinking out a bright idea for a 

cent toy, controlling a commissariat 
or puzzling and experimenting with fruits 
and spices in order to perfect a new re
lish for the home table, but the real road 
to success is just the same in one case as 
in each of the others. It is not what work 
you are doing, but how you are doing 
your work that really counts. You cannot 
know, unless it were told you, how much 
personal interest ' was thrown into the 
manufacture of H. P. Sauce before its 
name began to be a household word. The 
manufacturers— the largest firm of malt 
vinegar brewers in the world—were deter
mining upon producing a sauce that should 
touch perfection ^nd so make a name for 
itself and bring success to the makers.

The Midland Vinegar Company of Eng
land are proud of their H. P. Sauce, proud 
of the reputation it has earned of being 
the richest, most piquant, fruity sauce 
obtainable. Choicest Oriental fruits and 
spices add purest malt vinegar are the 
constituent parts of this cause—hut the 
manner of blending, the "knack” of con
verting so inany different flavors into 
one delicious whole—that is the secret of 
H. P. You had better test it for your
self, it’s easy. Grocers over here are al
ready selling it freely.

London, April 16, IMS—Although a thaw has set In on the Carpathian 
mountains, and the roads have been turned into mud, and districts ate inun
dated fay swollen streams, the fighting continues. The Russian report that they 

I have taken further heights in the mountain ranges, and repulsed attacks in the 
| vicinity of Rostokl and also in the direction of the Stry, where the Austro- 

Germans were attempting an outflanking movement The Austrians make sim
ilar claims, and disdose the fact that the Russians have been attacking also in 
Southeast Poland and Western Galicia, apparently with a view to preventing the 
Austrians from sending any more reinforcements into the Carpathians,

British aeroplane* are said to have 
gone in pursuit of the machine which 
appeared over Sittingboume, but no re
port, from them has yet been given out.

The machine first made its appearance 
over Herne Bay, to the east of Canter
bury, and about fifty miles from Lon
don. Within a few minutes it was re
ported over Oonterbury, closer to the 
capital, and very shortly afterwards ap
peared over Paversham and then over 
Sittingboume, not spore than thirty 
miles away, dropping bombs on each 
town.

This is the third German aerial at
tack oh the eastern coast of England In 
the last thirty-six hours. The two pre
vious attacks were made at^ight by 

London, April 16—It has not as yet Zeppelin airships, 
been conclusively determined whether The damage- done in Kent! so far. is 
one or two German aeroplanes took part reported as slight.
in the raid in Kept this afternoon. The Aerial onslaughts, however, have not 
reports, however, indicate the presence been limited to the Germans. French 
of a single machine. A despatch front official reports claim a successful bom- 
Canterbury spoke of two aircraft over bardment from the sky of the Imperial 
the city, but this has not been subetan- German headquarters in retaliation for 
dated from any other point. a Zeppelin assault on Nancy.

The German machine, which was of The Hague, via London, April Id, 
the biplane type, flew also over Sheer- 10.25 p.m.—Further ministerial confer- 
ness. Here tfie anti-aircraft guns fired ences were held today to coaslder.the 
on it, and the machine was seen sud- sinking of the Dutch steamer Katwyk, 
denly to dip. The spectators thought from Baltimore to Rotterdam, with a 
it had been winded, and they cheered cargo of grain consigned to The Neth- 
wildly; The aeroplane, however, recov- erlands government, in the Norttf Sea, 
ered itself and again ascended. Then it Wednesday night. The sinking'of the 
traveled at a high rate of speed across steamer, without warning, has aroused 
the Isle of Sheppy, at the month of the the most widespread public irritation, 
Thames, god escaped to the open sea. and has called forth stinging protests 
Apparently no bombs were dropped on .from all the newspapers, even thosefin- 
Shemess. I dined toward* the German side.

) Siÿ:”s-!s 
. ■ Pneumonia is described as a prevent- 

ible disease if taken in time.
Pneumonia is the scourge of the able- 

bodied men and women "a little run 
down 
that

I ..■
: ■

perhaps” but strong in the belie! 
they can fight off a cold. Colds 

are not easily fought off in this northern 
climate.

On the first sign of a cough or cold, 
our advice to you is “ GOT Rro o» IT.”

The slight cold, the irritating cough, 
the tightness of the chest, if not attended 
to, will sooner or later develope into some 
serious lung or bronchial trouble.

' err a bottle or
DR. WOOD’S NORWAY PINE STROP

and you will find after the first two or 
three doses have been taken the cough or 
cold will quickly disappear.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is 
put up in a yellow wrapper; three pine 
trees the trade mark; the ptkx, 25c and

<■
:

■ ■ ,In the West comparative calm pre
vails, following the reported French 
victory north of Arras, which would 
give them another point of advantage, 
from which to launch an offensive when 
the chosen moment arrives.

The British India office reports that 
Indian troops have inflicted another de
feat on the Turks, who had gathered a 
large force of regulars and irregulars to 
oppose them in Mesopotamia, while the 
Russians again have been h arrassing the 
Turkish commerce in the Black Sea 
by sinking four steamers and several 
sailing vessels and bombarding Asia 
Minor coast forts.
Another Air Raid.

|
|H

1
■ /■
I

HI I ■ i■
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Be sure, you see that the name of 
The T. Milbum Co., Limited, appears 
on both the label and wrapper.

Mrs. Edward Hugo, Moose Jaw, Sask., 
**■— "My little girl, three years old, 

a bad cold which settled on

Captain Thlerfelder, commander of 
the German converted cruiser Kron- 
prinz Wilhelm, now In harbor of 
">etuge at Newport News.

1
■ writes: 

contracted 
her lungs, >nd turned into pneumonia, 
and she was given up by our doctor. I 
decided to try "Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup, and by the time she had taken 
three bottles she was well again. I shall 
always keep a bottle of “Dr, Wood’s” 
In the house.”

9.
VARIETIES OF GRAIN FOR

THE MARITIME PROVINCESi
over the important questions, in each 
department.

The City manager of Dayton in a re
cent magazine article emphasized this 
point: “No matter what form of gov
ernment A city may have, if the people 
themselves are not interested in it and 
participate in it, that government will 
never be a success.”

'
In Bulletin No. 81, of the regular ser

ies issued by the director of the Do
minion Experimental Farms and en
titled “Division of Cereals: Summary 
of Results, 1914,” Dr. Charles E. Saund
ers, dominion cerealist, recommends the 
following varieties of grain for the mari
time provinces :

Spring wheat—Red Fife and White 
Fife, old standard sorts in. the highest 
class for bread-making; Early Red Fife 
and Marquis, maturing earlier, are 
worthy a trial; Huron and White Rus
sian give good yields, but are not of 
early ripening and are of lower strength 
for bread-making, especially White Rus-

»,

X
A Wise Decision.

Well knowing his wife** disposition to 
make him a present regularly at Christ
mas, the man who realised the absolute 
necessity of economy in his hduseholii 
said to his wife:—“This year you must 
not make me a Christmas present—! 
insist. It would be absurd to do so 
when we are so hard up. I warn you 
that if you do I shall burn whatever 
yon buy.” So the wife thought things 
over. She could not bear the idea ol 
being deprived of her annual pleasure •> 
Therefore she; gathered together her sav
ings, and bought for her beloved as a 
Christmas present a whole ton of coal.

Experiments carried out by a Danish 
medical man seem to show that potato 
flour, which is now largely used.for 
bread-making in Germany, has strong 
nutritious properties.

HM
'

V /K

SKIN SUFFERERS dan
Oats—Banner aiul Ligowo are white 

oats of the best standard. Ligowo ripens 
earlier. The black varieties give smaller 
yields than these. Very early oats are 
Daubeney and Early Day.

Barley—Manchurian, a selection from 
Mensury, and Ontario Agricultural Col
lege No. 21, a selection from Manchur
ian are strains of six-rowed barley that The reed»™of*» 
are superseding the older varieties. Two- the: there ieet lmtmi dr»adaddi*aa«.tfaat»riBnc. 
row varieties of good standard are ; ha* been able to core ia all ha etacea. and that ia 
Duckbill, Goldthorpe, Canadian Thorpe, j Catarrh. HelT• Catarrh C

cute now lenowa te the medical fraternity. Catanh

♦ 4
rs. Jess ‘Willtard, wife of the man who redeemed the pugilistic hopes DAYTON CITY GOVERNMENT each headed by a director appointed by- 
White Race by knocking out Jade Johnson, and their four children. the city manager. They are director of

The nirhlre wee merle iiiet -ft— Mr. Willanrl her! mmehreri uml of Th® City Of Dayton, Ohio, has the public Safety, Covering police, fire,L . , plîîure.Wa* ,.u<t.a. , Mrs‘ W“,ard ha° reemed word of her commission-manager form of govern- weights and measure*; director of ser-
busband s victory in their little home on Gregory Ave., Hollywood, Cal. ment. The commission is elected by vice, who has charge of water wonts.
Left to right: Frances H., aged 4; Mrs. Willaid; Valla, aged 7: Baby the people on » non-partisan ballot The the cleaning and repairing of streets and

s . »d j~. j,.. jyd le™*.. Mr, stsjs
Willard were married m Leavenworth, Kansas, March. 1907. missioners elected correspond to the utilities; director of finance, who has

board of directors of a corporation and under him the treasurer, the accountant 
they select and appoint an executive, and the purchasing agent; director of 

tions, is being formed under the Single who is the city manager. All the fnne- welfare, having charge of all correction- 
Tax League’s auspices, for the purpose tions of the municipal government come ai institutions, hospital, charities, parks, 
of promoting the shifting of all taxes on under the city manager, outside of the playgrounds, etc.; director ofi law, who 
capital and labor to land values. The legislative functions, which arc in the is the city attorney, 
city council has power to make the hands of the commission. The** directors meet with the city
change; and the franchise is a limited There are five operating departments, manager every day for an hour and go N. B. 
one practically controlled by the above 
mentioned associations. Six trade or
gans have opened their columns to oui

Year Relief is Guaranteed
<Pof

The D. D. D. Prescription" for Ecze
ma.-a mild, antiseptic wash., stops that 
awful itch instantly. *

Druggists throughout the city have 
witnessed such remarkable cures with 
this remedy that they now universally 
recommend D. D. D.

As proof of their confidence, they of
fer you the first full-sized bottle on- 
guarantee that unless it does the 
SAME FOR YOU, it costs you not a 
cent. A generous trial bottle for 25c.

D. D. D. is made in Canada.
C. Clinton Brown, Druggist, St. John,

$100 Reward, $100
will bt pkawdto ham

u the 0.1, poaitrr.
and Swedish Cavalier.

Peas—Arthur for earliness and yield. 
Golden Vine (small), White Marrowfat 
(large) and Prussian Blue are good sorts.

■

•urfoca. cf the «Ment, thereby dertryrft the 
foundation of the djlaa»». and «me* the patient 
atramd.br building op the contotodon and and*-, 
ioe neutre in doing lie work. The piopiwtor. har. 
so much faith iu its curative powers that they adar 
■ .'ne Hundred Dollars hr an, cate that k feds to 
uw Send for lit of ftig.nni.lu.

m TAX PROGRESS IN
THE ARGENTINE REPUBLI A sure test of linen is to wet a por

tion or piece, and if moisture is quick
ly absorbed and shows through to the 
other side you will never be mistaken 
about linen. This is a never fail test.

(Toronto Wtirld.)
j A correspondent in Buenos Ayres,

I “It will Interest you to know that,

Ï E9
Address F.J. CHFA EY It CO- Tried.. O. 
Sold by dll Druusistu. 75c.
Take Hall's Farad, Pills for constipetion.

►ss—

il MEAT IF «
KIDNEYS ACT BADLY

One of the new stories about a certain 
make of car is going the rounds. A fel
low went to the factory in Detroit and 
waited a minute to have one made for 
him. In less than the minute he was iii 
possession of a brand new machine and 
had given his check for it. He climbed 
in and started for home. When twenty 
miles from Detroit the car stopped. The 
owner lifted the hood and found he had 
no engine. “Well, PU be darned,” he 
said, “if this car hasn’t ran twenty miles 
on nothing but its reputation.”’

of Ontario.
“We have a strong society here. The

SFrstsSSft? rS -

fcÿw srits. irs is ssnational capital Mid national territories) ; for ,th' Pariai real esUte tax, th< 
fcTbeing keenly discussed. The advant- ™^. assessment was «1^72,618,516 (al 
age in the argument seems to be with buUdlngs and improvements being ex
the affirmative. In this city a united «“P*)- The ,Tm,ain1d" 7“ *°T. the ur 
committee, formed of delegates from all ,ban areas and Included building an, Z commercial mid indffrial associa-

■

i addition to

Take Tablespoonful of Saks If 
Back Hurts or Bladder , 

Bothers

4

Dr
" Roque Same Pena, was a Single Taxer, 

as you will see by the following declara
tion made by him:

“ ‘I consider the desideratum of a good 
administration to be the simplicity ol 
its system of taxation, to the extent of 
creating the single tax which, applied 
to the land as the trunk creating wealth, 
would leave the branches of all Indus
try free to develop without pruning 
from the state, thus avoiding Heeding 
twice the same trunk.”

. We are a nation of meat eaters and 
our blood is filled with uric acid, says 
a well-known authority, who warns us 
to be constantly on guard against kid
ney trouble.

The kidneys do their utmost to free 
the blqpd of this irritating acid, but be
come weak from, the overwork; they 
get sluggish ; the Eliminative tissues dog 
and thus the waste is retained in the 
blood to poison the entire system.

When your kidneys ache and fed like ! 
lumps of lead, and you have stinging 
pains in the back or the urine is cloudy, 
full of sediment, or the bladder is ir
ritable, obliging you to seek relief dur
ing the night; when you have severe 
headaches, acid stomach or rheumatism 
in bad weather, get from your pharma
cist about four ounces of Jad Salts; take 
a tablespoonful in a glass of water before 
breakfast each morning and in a few ] 
days your kidneys will act fine. This 
famous salts is made from the add of 
grapes and lemon juice, combined with 
lithia, and has been used for generations 
to flush and stimulate dogged kidneys, 
to neutralize the adds in urine so it is 
no longer a source of irritation, thus 
ending urinary and bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot 
injure; makes a delightful effervescent 
lithia-water drink, and nobody can make 
a mistake by taking a little occasionally 
to keep the kidneys dean and active.

' 1
AO. A 0. --,
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Skinner’s Skinner’sG. G. Stothart Is Mayor.
Newcastle. N. B, April 16—Alderman 

Gllmour G. Stothart was elected mayor 
today by acclamation. The following 
were nominated for the eight aldermanic 
seats; Aldermen Kethro, MacKay, Mc- 

IG rath, Miller and Doyle, ex-Alderman 
H. H. Stuart and C. C. Hayward, James 
Stables, Donald S. Creaghan and David 
Ritchie. The last four have never sat 
at the board. The dections take place 
next Tuesday.

*.

Floor Coverings 
And Curtains

-t*

Floor Coverings 
And Curtains

LINOLEUMS
CURTAINS40c to $1.75

Patterns for Kitchens, 
Halls, Dining Reborns, 
Baths, Bedrooms.

Bedroom Cork 
Carpets

A sanitary carpet that 
can be washed same as 
linoleum.

heavy, catting pain soon after eating; 
a diztended. fullfeding el the stomach 

; belching of wind end 
flatulence; a burning awimtfcra ia the 

which indicates acidity ;

Now showing the 
newest and the bestWhy Spring Brings Out 

Freckle* and Eruptions
;

heart bora; palnrtatioa at the 
epproeieo of breathing; pain 
the riba and shoulder-blades : he

heart; t’r/inThe sudden appearance of freckles, 
slight eruptions or une lines at this season 
le attributed by scientists to the “actinic 
ray,” which Is unusually active during the 
spring months. Where the skin Is eo af
fected by this Influence, If one will procure 
an ounce of common mercoUsed wax at 
any drug store, apply a little of It before 
retiring, like cold cream, she can easily

la

through the twaplra and eyes; dtzsi- Scrim and Net 
Curtains

The stock of these 
is now complete.,

or vs
Abbey’s Effervescent Salt is the 

natural specific for all these rnmftrtaea 
Being aa aatacid, k immediately re
lieves the aridity of the 
steps the fermentation. It 
the mention and muscular action of

overcome the trouble. When the wax
skin par- 

e entire outer 
cuticle le removed In this way In a week 
or so, with all Its defects. No bleach 
could so effectually remove freckles or 
blemishes. The new surface ia smooth, 
clear, fresh looking. No pain or Incon
venience accompanies this simple treat-

In case of wrinkles which sink beneath 
the outer skin, a solution of saxollte, 1 ox. 
dissolved In H pint witch hazel, makes a 
face bath which Is wonderfully effective.

morning, flaky 
1 It The en

washed off next 
tides come with

f wh-Tk.Kolor-Fast Matting
Something new for bed

rooms—guaranteed fast 
color to sun and water.

use is kept up the normal arts 
all the organa of digeetiee la re-eetab-

•f
I il

Rugs and Mats
in an endless range.

AT TENTION is drawn to the fact that I am now showing the greatest range of SQUARES ever brought to-

Mc.
Sold by E. Clinton, Brown,

i
/Ar<

As These Are on The Large Display Racks They Can be Seen in a Few Minutes. YOU ARE INVITED TO CALL ! j

Mops
AND

Polish
Mops

AND

Polish

f

Sweep Cleaner, Vacuum Cleaner Only $8
Ronuk Floor Polish For Wood Floors and Linoleums

O’Cedar Wizardt
x

I

A. O. SKINNERFloor
Coverings Curtains

V*
1

58 HIING STREET ii

1

" 5’**--.’*?**':
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Lets All Join Forces on 
the "Paint Up” Idea

>

Let’s interest die man next door and the man :
■treat in this “Clean Up and Paint Up” Movement

It they will do their share and go after their neighbors, you 
all make a glorious success of this practical, helpful, sensible 

plan of civic improvement
I Whole-hearted co-operation is what is needed for'

the

jSPIC^SPAMWEEK)
Do your part carefully and loyally* If the House looks 

dull, or the Porch is worn, or the Fence is scarred, a coat of 
“IQbfi Pure” Paint will put your place in theSpic and Span class.

Kdwe b .OT fr.sh.oiM ar fcrighuaiig M k. dm. held. *• !**. 
M.rtin-Seoour P.ista, Stsin.. Vereiriw iri Beimri. wM de the werit

U lut, eer Dnler-A«nt. err, BVBHYTHING yea eeed te “Priât 
Up” with the food. .Id, reliable Martin-Swear Priât» led VerafokM— 
MADE IN CANADA —aad wU with eer pereeeef deareetae alrAiV

ADDRESS ALL ENQUIRIES TO

66. MARTIN-SEN0UR Go.
LiMrrxo

655 Daourr Street, Montreal. 84•7.’
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Defy Dyspepsia!
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